
President of United States Inaugurated To-day Into Second Term of Office
Germany Seeking 
Allies to Defend 
Herself Against 
Treachery on Part 
of United States

Blacklist Eleven 
Senators With 
Benedict Arnold, 
New York Herald: 
Feeling is Bitter

Duty Demanded 
Hun Intrigue With 
Mexico and Japan, 
is Hypocritical 
Plaint of Berlin 
To-day

STATEMENT ON SUBJECT 
OF MILITIA ACT MADE

UNITED STATES HAVE BEEN 
DEEPLY WRONGED ON SEAS

• l
Hon. Sir A. E. Kemp, Minis ter of Militia, Speaks Upon 

A Subject of Vital Interest to All
Inaugural Address of President Wilson on Occasion of 

His Installation in Office for Second Term ; America 
Stands Firm in Armed Neutrality By Courier Leased Wire.

Beilin. March 4. via London. 
March 5.— While some of the Ger
man papers have received the news 
of the Germa u-Mexican intrigue 
with comparative indifference, other- 
have vigorously denounced the pol 
icy of Foreign Secretary Zimmer
mann and among these latter is The 
Tages Zeitung. Count von Reventlow 
formerly one of the most ardent ad
vocates of unrestricted submarine 
warfare and a general supporter of 
extreme measures, writes in The 
Tages Zeitung:

“As a result of the publication of 
the German offer to Mexico, senti
ment xvh^ch has heretofore been di
vided in America, is won solidly be
hind the president. This t rcuin
stance or its possible results are 
hardly calculated to fill us with pes
simism. However those circle? who 
have been basing hopes for the pre
servation of peace on divided pub
lic opinion in the United States are 
now forced to deplore the turn 
things have taken and to doubt, the 
wisdom of the German policy which, 
so far as Mexico is concerned, mav 
be stigmatized as bringing a lighted 
match in contact with a powder 
cask.

New York. March 5—The Tribune 
says editorially, under the caption of 
“Call an Extra Session at Once" :

“We believe that Congress should 
have declared war on Germany as j tioned today regarding 
soon as it learned that American 
lives had been lost through the mur
derous attack on the Laconia.

“We regret the defeat of the arm- eltect that the militia act would 
ed neutrality bill, even though we be in force in 60 days. Sir Edward 
Lhink that a resort to armed neu- Kemp, minister of militia, who is 
trality would be a pitifully inade
quate and unworthy answer to Ger
many’s practical declaration of war 
on the United States. Under exist
ing circumstances armed neutrality 
can be only a subterfuge and a 
fizzle. On Germany's part a state of 
war already exifcts. She is reaping 
all the benefits of that status and 
suffering none of its inconveniences.

"The President can still do on his 
own initiative some of the things 
which the armed neutrality hill 
would have authorized him to do.
We hope that he will employ what
ever powers he possesses under the 
constitution to protect American liv
es and American shipping against 
German attacks. But he will need 
the co-operation of the new Congress 
in a very large measure. Without 
its help he cannot properly prepare 
for the war which is at our door.
The two Houses should therefore be 
called together at once."

The Herald:—The President’s ex
coriation of those members of the 
United States Senate, who by resort 
to methods that can only be called 
disgraceful, prevented that body 
reaching a vote on the "armed neu
trality" bill accurately reflects the 
sentiment of the American people, 
but is not nearly as strong as most 
Americans would put it. Whatever 
may be their pitiful excuses, the out
standing fact is that in an hour of 
great national peril, Robert M. La- 
follette and the ten others who stood 
with him against a vote have done 
their best to give aid and comfort to 
the Prussianism. whose boast it has 
been that when a crisis came this 
would he found a divided country.
Fortunate will be the eleven men 
now on this nation’s blacklist If 
their names do not go down into 
history bracketed with that of 
Benedict Arnold.

here resting after an attack of bron
chitis. said:

"No one had any authority from 
the department to make such a 
statement.”

Asked if he had any statement to 
make on the question, the minister 
replied :

“When the department has any 
statement to make on this question 
it will be made.”

I l$y Courier Leased Wire.

Berne. March 4.—via Paris.—The 
Munich Neueste Nachricten discuss- 

note.

time rather to speak our thoughts 
and purposes concerning the present 
and the immediate' future.

Although we have centred coun
sel and action with such unusual 
concentration and success upon the 
great problems of domestic legisla
tion to which we addressed ourselves 
four years ago. other matters have 
more and more forced themselves 
upon our attention, matters lying 
outside our own life as a nation and 
over which we had no control, but 
which, despite our wish to keep free 
of them, have drawn us more and 
more irresistibly into their own cur-

Bj Courier leased Wire
Washington. March 5—President 

Wilson took the oath of office in pub 
lie at 12.51 o'clock this afternoon 
and delivered his inaugural address 
before a great crowd which packed 
the plaza at the east front of the cap
ital.

Toronto, March 5.— When ques- 
the sensa

tional statement made by Rev. W. 
.1. Hindley at Winnipeg yesterday to

deniesjug the Zimmerman 
I hat any plot existed on the part of

to bring about war withGermany
but rather than GermanyAiiu'iii.a

-, a out of foresight against possi- 
NachrictenThe

that the onus for the
,1c eventualities, 

maintains
whole affair rests on President Wil-

Vice-Piesident Marshall had been 
inaugurated in the Senate chamber 
a few minutes before.

COMMENDABLE 
HUN CANDOR 

IN PLOT CASE

With a new consecration to the 
nation's service, the..... . and continues:

■■No plot was attempted by Ger
many. but President Wilson by pub
lishing the stolen Zimmerman 
, ument. has probably accomplished 
liis object in congress, which is his 

■ liief aim."

President, 
touching on the international crisis, 
declared there could now be no turn
ing back from the tragical events of 
the last thirty months which have 
brought upon Americans a new re
sponsibility as citizens of the world. 
The President declared anew that 
America must stand for peace, for 
stability of free peoples, national 
equality in matters of right, that the 
seas must be free to all. and that the 
family of nations shall not support 
any governments not derived from 
the consent of the governed.

Sounding a solemn warning to the 
nation against any faction or in
trigue to break the harmony or em
barrass the spirit of the American 
people, the President called for an 
America "united in feeling, in pur
pose and in its vision .of duty, of 
opportunity and of service."

Al the conclusion of his address, 
the President led the inaugural pro
cession back to the White 
where it passed in view before him

Washington. March 5.—President 
Wilson’s inaugural address was as 
follows:

do-
i

rent and influence.
It has been impossible to avoid 

them. They have affected the life of 
the whole world, 
men everywhere with a passion and 
an apprehension they never knew be

lt has been hal’d to preserve

They have shakenThe Na> hricten maintains that the 
Mexican government, under General 
Carranza was rapidly 
iis status as an ally worthy of Ger- 

other world power

Have Called a Caucus to 
Prevent Filibustering

establishing Step Was Merely a Military 
and Diplomatic Precau

tion, Pleads Lokal 
Anzeiger

WAS MATTER OF DUTY

Treachery Brought Know
ledge of Intrigue to 

Wilson

tore.
calm counsel while the thought ot 

people swayed this way and 
We are

many or any
and argues that, in view of the dan- 

tliat America might join
our own
that under their influence, 
a composite and cosmopolitan peo
ple. We are of the blood of all the 
nations that, are at war. The cur
rents of our thoughts as well as the 
currents of our trade, run quick at 
all seasons, back and forth between 

The war inevitably set

Washington, March 5.—A Demo
cratic senate caucus has been called 
for 1.30 tomorrow morning at which 
one of the subjects discussed will be 
a fight for a closure to prevent 
filibusters by a few senators such as 
killed the armed neutrality bill.

Responsive to the President’s ap
peal to the Senate to change its 
rules so that a little group of wilful 
men might not continue to make the 
country "helpless and contemptible" 
before the world in the submarine 
crisis, the closure movement was 
initiated today by the Democratic 
leaders.

Thirty three members already 
have agreed to co-operate with the 
anti-filibuster movement.

President Wilson has referred to 
his legal advisers his doubts of his 
power to arm American ships in the 
absence of direct authority from 
congress. Some decision is expected 
from the attorney-general within the 
next 24 hours.

Gorgin'
many's foes, it was the duty of the 
latter to secure new allies. The pap
er asserts that Mexico was so often 
threatened by the United States that 
il probably could not allow any op
portunity to strengthen the position 
id pass unutilized. “Viewed from this angle the offer 

to Mexico is wholly incomprehen
sible in view of Mexican conditions 
and the further fact that an allied 
Mexico held out no move promise 
than I he one which would have ex-

us and them, 
its mark front the first alike upon 
our minds, our industries, our com
merce, our politics and out 
action. To be indifferent to it, or in
dependent of it, was out ol the ques-

"It is not only the right, but the 
duty." concludes The Nachricten. 
"of a country involved in a fight for 
its existence to .see to it that a new 

m. ..I is kept from atta k’ng i*

social

c t .
and. when that is impossible to en
gage them with new fighting forces. 
The system of securing allies which 
now prevails, no matter how much 
may be said against it. controls the 
diplomatic methods of our times and 
we have no other means at present 

which

ploited automatically a German- 
American war. The offer of such a 
alliance would seem to rest largely^ 
upon a lack ol intimate acquaint
ance with Mexican affairs and Am
erican relations. Those desiring a 
policy permitting a return of 
United States to normal relations 
it rit» u" idrev cannol help blit de
plore the German alliance plan front 
this viewpoint alone, 
frontier neighbor of 
States and phe German offer will not 

It Is to be

1t> ( oiirit r Leaded Wire.House. Vtion. Berlin, March 3, via London. Mar. 
5.—"On the part of Germany it is 
not contested that the information 
set forth in the Associated Press de
spatches probably tallies with the 
"essential facts," sa vs The Tageblatt, 
in discussing the Zimmerman note. 
"Presideuih Wilson has been seeking 
among neutrals allied against Ger
many just as Germany, in case of 

naturally would seek an alii- 
United States, 

be admitted

And vet all the while we have 
were notbeen conscious that we 

part of it.
despite many divisions 
drawn closer together. We have 
been deeply wronged upon the seas, 
hut we have not wished to wrong or 
injure in return; 
throughout the 
standing in some sort apart, intent 
upon an interest that transcended 
the Immediate issues of the war it
self. As some of the injuries done 

have become intolerable, we have 
still been clear that we wished noth
ing for ourselves that we were not 

Continued on nage four.

In that consciousness, 
we have

My fellow citizens.
The four years, which have 

elapsed since last 1 stood in this 
place, have been crowded with coun
sel and action of the most vital in
terest and consequence. Perhaps no 
equal period in our history has been 
so fruitful of important reforms in 
vur economic and industrial life or 
so full of significant changes in the 
spirit and purpose of our political 
action. We have sought very 
thoughtfully to set our house in 
order, correct the grosser errors and 
abuses of our industrial life, liberate 
and quicken the processes of our na
tural genius and energy, and lilt our 
politics to a broader view of the i 
peoples essential interests. It is a 
record for singular variety and sin
gular distinction. But I shall not 
attempt to review it. It speaks for 
itself and will be of increasing in
fluence as the years go bv. This is 
not the time for retrospect. It is

tho
of balancing the forces 
launched against one another." ,

are
—d.

have retained
Zeitung corn- 

tone and offers
The Frankfurter 

ments in a different 
no dêfitlISe of secretary Zimmer
mann’» action. After expressing a 
mild and apparently" not serious 
doubt as to the authenticity of the 
note, and admitting that its publica
tion strengthens immeasurably Pre
sident Wilson’s position. The Frank
furter Zeit ung says :

“In the camp of our enemies juhi- 
lnnl joy reigns as the result of the 
discovery and it is not an especially 
fortunate circumstance for us—

consciousness (if
Mexico is a 
the United

war,
ance against the 
Nevertheless, it must 
that the whole procedure in this in
cident permits various observations, 
although in view of the general situ
ation. one is persuaded to postpone 
all discussion thereof."

be forgotten so soon, 
deeply deplored that the Chancellor 
and foreign secretary neglected to. 
seize the opportunity yesterday to 

themselves concerning this 
political poli •

l.ady McEaehren of Galloway 
House has resigned the presidency 
of the Serbie District Nursing As
sociation.

us

express 
episode and their 
tics.”A REMARKABLE PHOTOGRAPH OF A TORPEDO STARTING ON ITS DESTRUCTIVE FLIGHT The Lokal Anzeiger says :

“With commendable candor, the 
German government opposes its ver
sion of the incident to the sensation
al and biased reports coming from 
America.

The Tages Zei-ln opposition to
The Lokal Anzeiger strongly 

the policy of Secretary 
The Anziger says:

' * u
lung, 
supportsaside from the political value of the 

whole move—that such an absolute
ly secret document should fall into 
wrong hands.”

■ 5 Zim merman n.m * “Americans have not. the slightest 
to be provoked at our inten- 

XYithout treachery which 
to the

statementThe official
plainly indicates that the step 
merely a military and diplomatic 
precaution, which

was reason
Tokio. March —The mystery ot 

t Ik- murder of Mrs von Saldcrn, wile 
of Lieut, von Saldcrn. a German 
war prisoner anil daughter of Vice 
Admiral von Capellc. the German 
minister r.t: navy, has not yet been 
solved. It is understood that Mrs. 
von Saldcrn desired to leave Japan, 
lint that her husband prevailed her 
fu remain. After the murder of 1 he 
woman Lieut, von Sa Idem commit
ted suicide owing to remorse.

the government brought the German offer 
not onlv had a perfect right to take, knowledge of the United States Gov- 
but which viewed as an effective de- wnment. the Mexican 
tense against possible attack, was a would not have learned of it until 
plain matter of national duty. The htter ,]ie United States had declared 
t.reacherv which brought President. war l?n us. It is well known 
Wilson knowledge of the German President Wilson attempted to incite 
intentions is now being exploited n | vvery neutral state to break diplo- 
true American political fashion.” malic relations with us. ibis was

time when Germanv had not

Government

’
RECIPROCAL 

TREATMENT 
OF PRISONERS

the l

§
at a
committed a s-ingle hostile act ag- 

the United Stales h-.it mere!'
for<-?d to

III! HANGED HIMSELF 
By <’onHer Leased Wire 

Toronto. March 
I because he had been 
rejected at recruiting stations, 
heartbroken over the

ainsi
because we were finally1 Ü 5.—DiscouragedHUN ATTACKS 

REPULSED BY 
THE FRENCH

calculated tomake use of a weapon
the conclusion of peac \ He 

right to complain when 
seeking allies who migh:

f • step

( several times
and hasten

Huns Keep French Captives 
at Work Under Fire 

Close Behind Lines

CLAIM REPRISALS

Against Similar Action by 
French; This Denied

a I has now nodeath of
brother fighting in France. George I we too, are 
Baker aged 2« hanged himself in possibly help bs to thwait 
the cellar of his house. 26 Mc.Fher-1 he aims .0 undertake against us. 

Avenue, early to-day. Baker had

:If
«

....... i son
been rejected on account of deal ness.1 -m SPAIN WILL 

NOT SUBMIT 
SUB WARFARE

11:ps ■: I ':~s:! mm SPY SENTKXCKI)lit Courier Lcar-vd Wirv.
By Courier l.eatfed Wire.

London. March 5.—The 
ing official announcement was made 
here today:

“A prisoner charged with espion- 
was tried by the general

Palis, March 5___ A violent follow-This official photograph is a wonderful picture. It shows a torpedo leaving its tube on its journey of 
death and destruction. It is rarely that the camera catches such a wonderful glimpse of the engines of war in 
course of actual operations- as is shown in this photo graph

ni tack was mack1 yesterday l>y 
tile Germans on the Verdun 
front. To-day's official an
nouncement says repeated Ger
man attacks failed under the 
French fire, although north of 
< aurieres wood, the attackers 
obtained a foothold in advanced

1S\ Courier Leaded M ire.
Paris. March 5.—The French gov

ernment has summoned Germany to 
reply favorably without delay to the 
propositions for reciprocal treatment 
of prisoners of war made by France.

communication 
given out here denies categoricall> 
the German claim that the holding 
of French prisoners of 
zone of fire behind the German lines 
is in reprisal for similar treatment of 
German prisoners of war in France.

puts French 
what it

age
court martial in London in Febru
ary and was found ~uilty and sen
tence of death was cussed. The find
ing was confirmed, but the sentence 
was commuted to penal 
for life.*’

BRITAIN ORGANIZES HER EVERY 
RESOURCE FOR FINAL VICTORY

Though Desiring Peace, Go
vernment Considers In
tervention Premature

positions. The German losses 
were heavy.

The attack was made over a 
ft ont of 1 :5-4 miles in the re
gion of Caurieres wood and 
llezonvaux, ami was preceded 
by an intense bombardment.

The French repulsed attempt
ed raids at various other points 
on the Verdun front, taking 
prisoners.

servitudesemi-officialA

Empire in Prime Condition and Preparing For Greatest Struggle of the War; Interest 
No Longer Centred on Food Problems, American Crisis or Cap

ture of Kut-el-Amara

ELEVEN DROWNED.
By Courier 1..eased Wire.

Philadelphia, 
patch to the 
from Lewes. Del..

thewar in
iBy Courier Leased Wire.

Madrid, March 5, via Paris. 
—lh-emicr Itomanones, in 
dessing Saturday a meeting of 
the cabinet, presided over by 
King Alfonso, reviewed the pol
icy of the government during 
the last two sessions of parlia
ment. and then 
President Wilson's peace note. 
Declaring the Spanish govern
ment found itself in a delicate 
situation in the face of contra
dictory sentiments, the premier 
said lie
soil's desire for peace, hut judg
ed that intervention would be 
premature.

Premier Roma noes also com
mented on the Spanish reply to 
Germany's declaration of a sub
marine blockade. The economic 
life of Spain, he said, could not 
and would not he interrupted, 
and the 
make the greatest efforts to re
lieve the crisis resulting from 
the war and the submarine 
blockade.

March 5.—A des- 
Maritime Exchange 

says that coast 
guard stations on the Maryland 
coast today reported that eleven 
men were drowned in the attempt to 
render assistance to the American 
tanker Louisiana Stranded off Ocean 
City. Md. At least nine of the men. 
if not all. were from the coast guard 
cutter Yamaeraw. The condition of 
the Lousiana early today was not 
known.

ad-
communicationThe

families on guard against 
calls a "manoeuvre” of the German 
government destined to create ang- 

emotion in the public

will cost the belligerents more than 
even

"The situation in America, the 
capture of Ixut-el-Amara, the latest 
submarine outrages and the econ
omic situation at home 
their attention for a while, but 
when people are at white heat noth
ing holds their interest for long. 
America still waits: Kut is now- 
only a pleasing remembrance; the 
daily sinkings are no longer record
ed in the press and the public is 
worrying less and less about the 
food situation.

"All Britain is now concerned 
with is the organization of all her 
resources for final victory. This, 
writes .1. L. Garvin in to-day's Ob
server, can be 
sheer staying power in a war of at
trition prolonged into the next year. 
He declares the German withdrawal 
marks the first stage of the victor
ious war movement conducted by the 
allies. In his opinion it will hence
forth be a war of movement that

Uy Courier I .rosed Wire.
New^ York, March 5,-—The 

bune this morning publishes 
following cablegram from Arhur F. 
Draper dated London, March 4 :

'"After recovering from their nat
ural elation over the retirement of 
tlie enemy in the Ancre and Somme 
regions—especially significant be
cause the Germans heretofore have 
never yielded ground in the wrest 
without the most stubborn resis
tance—the public has become in
quisitive regarding the change of 
German policy and is beginning to 
speculate on the consequences. Many 
believe that Hindenburg is prepar
ing for a combined land and sea at
tack on the allies and that the with
drawal on land presages an almost 
immediate assault on the sea.

the bravest have ventured to 
Granted that GermanyT ti

theWeather Bulletin uish and
mind.” in these so-called reprisals.

The French government, it 
communicated through the American 
embassv. its desire to arrive at a 
lull understanding regarding the 
treatment of prisoners in the zone of 
tlie armies, hut no reply was forth
coming from Germany.
1 He threatened reprisals were put in
to execution. Therefore notice 
given that Germany must reply.

General von Stein. German minis
ter of war. announced in the Reich 
stag last week that in reprisal for 
ilie action of France in compelling 
German prisoners of war to work tin 
her lire close behind the front, Gei - 

adopted similar uieas- 
had

estimate.
and her allies continue to the point 
of economical financial and military 
exhaustion, what will be the condi
tion of the rest of Europe by that 
time?

distracted
referred toToronto. March 5. 

—A disturbance, 
which was situa
ted in the Gulf of 
Mexico on Satur
day has since tra
velled north with 
increasing energy 
and this morning 
it is centred in 
Virginia causing 
strong northwest 
winds and snow 
from Lake Huron 

I to Quebec and 
■j promising stormy 

■ weather through- J out eastern f’ana-

adds.
' tHontHES "VONT* 
W'VtT VO ADO 10 « 
im :,=t CoqGRk&Mim* 
“WILD USE

More observers hold that 
will come in 1917 rather than 

feeling that 
Germany’s surrender of hard won 
territory on the western front, her 
defiance of the whole world with her 
submarines and her immense 
centration of troops in 
point to a gigantic effort to win the 

this summer or admit defeat.
"The recent German torpedo boat 

attack in the North Sea. followed by 
the aeroplane raids on Broadstairs 
and other places is believed to lore 
shadow momentous developments. 
Undoubtedly it served as reconnaiss
ance for some action more important 
than was indicated at the time.

peace
in the following year.

KIRK IX WINNIPEG 
lly Courier Leased Wire 

Winnipeg, Man.. March 
this morning destroyed the plant of 
the Armstrong trading 
with an estimated loss between fifty 
and seventy-five thousand.

shared Pi-esident Wtl-Meanwhile

5.—-Firewas
con- 

the west
- company.

war

achieved only by Lieut. Allan Campbell, a son of 
Mrs. Patrick Campbell, is one of I lie 
officers employed in taking tanks in
to action.

The Dunoon Council have decided 
sto put Recreation Park under culti
vation for the purpose of raising 
foodstuffs.

“Zimmie” government wouldhad
Germany, he declared.

many 
ures.
warned France that such measures 
would be taken unless the practice 
charged against the French was dis- lot of beating, both on land and on 

continued. sea, as the spring will show.

da.Forecasts.
Fresh to strong winds, shitting to 

westerly, cold with snow today, 
clearing tonight. Tuesday—Gener
ally fair and cola.

“The British bulldog is in prime 
condition, however, and will take a

Continued on page two
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SÎT OF THE NAVAL 
SERVICE

COLLEGE <>r CANADA 
mination for tho entry of 
II be held at the eta mina- 
:U" Civil Service Commie 
117, successful candidates 
îge on or about 1st Aug- 
s for entry will be ro
te lôth of April by tho 

Service 
horn blank entry terms

the examination in May 
ewevu riu- ages of four- 
on the 1st July. 1017. 

t can be obtained on up. 
undersigned.

ISP. A RATS, C. M. G 
stvr of the Naval Service 
ember 28, 1010. 
publication of this adver

be nabi for. 
he Naval Service.

Commission,I
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NEWS OF NORFOLK
Demented Greek on Street 

in Nightgown; Wants 
Mail Over L. E. & N,

m- . *I *
rr ^Lr . S

ft
•g ,,

i J. Lome Campbell Passes 
Away ; Was Born in 

Norfolk County

fms lJust a Few items From Our = 
Carpet Department

At Special Prices for the First Week in March. Th 
Carpets and Rugs will be Fully 35% Higher in 

the Course of the Next Ten Days

(From our own Correspondent)
Simcoe, March 5.—Those who vis

ited the police court on Saturday af
ternoon to hear a review of the 
Kent St. fiasco of a week ago, got a 
disappointment shortly after two 
o'clock when the principals, Geo.
Boughner. of Woodhouse, and Car
men W. McCready. of Windham and 
their lawyers, H. P. Innés, K.C., and 
T. J. Agar,' surrounded Magistrate 
Gunton's table and getting their 
heads together, pulled off the cases 
as a draw. Each of the combatants 
charged the other with assault, each 
pleaded not guilty to the charge, 
and each withdrew his charge. The 
magistrate declared the program off 
and allowed each to pay his costs.
By entering the complaints each 
moreover escaped possibly a consid
erable fine for Chief Canning was 
ready to lay information against 
both of them had they not taken the 
matter up themselves.

a Good Impression aD<1 greeted by Charles on arrival.
an L r ,H1Ze,n charged WU1 He became unruly in his bed how-
nev InoiLrL u temperance act, j ever and at twelve o'clock noon es- 
« „ p, ? man leaped from the house and ran up

come ,rn J h ^ ^ of® R°‘«ins°" street barefooted in his
one come up with a plea of guilty” llight Rown He was temnorarilv
and a square story as opposed to the confined in a cell at the county
h / “‘T bindings and the sanity inspector

that aie often advanced m such summoned from Port Dover. This 
The gentleman in Question officer had not arrived nVinpt

had taken a rather large draft in his Saturday nigh The gaol surgeon
whVre,bon<lthat,' been, affecte„d Dr Bowlbygcalled in6 the evemng
terwards ^Th J™®1 wo™® h°UrS- af" but Harkas would not talk to him. 
terwards There were suspicions, He spoke in Greek, talking consider-

suspicious circumstances in ably at times, but always on reli-
gious topics, so his relatives

'-V-
m■

M m
mm Toronto, Mar. 5.—Mr. Lome

Campbell, a well known Toronto 
stockbroker, died early Saturday 
morning at his residence, 509 Huron 
street. He was at his office three 
days before his death, and was con
fined to his bed only one day.

The late Mr. Campbell was born 
in Simcoe, Ont., and was the son of 
the late Duncan Campbell of Lyn
wood, Simcoe. He moved to Toronto 
20 years ago, and opened a broker
age office, becoming a member of the 
Toronto Stock Exchange, 
held the position of major in the lo
cal militia at Simcoe. Mr. Campbell 
was married twice, and is survived 
by his widow and three daughters, 
Miss Mary Campbell, New York, Miss 
Clare and Miss Marjory of Toronto, 
end one son, Lieut. Gordon Campbell 
who left the city recently with the 
198th Battalion. Two sisters, Mrs. 
Beecher and Mrs. Geoffrey Hale, both 
of London, also survive him. Mr. J. 
Campbell Beecher of Toronto is a 
nephew.

Mr. Campbell was a great friend 
of the late Mr. R. A. -Smith, and was 
injured in the automobile accident -n 
which Mr. Smith lost his life a few 
years ago. He was a member of the 
Toronto R. C. Y. C. and Hunt Clubs, 
was a Conservative and an Anglican.
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> He had

Brussels Rugs
AT A GREAT SAVING 

This line includes all this 
season’s newest designs 
and colorings in neat, 
small designs. Colors are 
tan, brown and green, and 
combinations :

Wilton and 
Axminster Rugs à̂SERGT. GEO. BLAKE AND SON, 230 WEST STREET, SIMCOE

1from Simcoe south, by listening to 
(he whistle, and was confused only 
in the matter of the signal for the 
diamond at the G. T. R. crossing. 
Taking it as we fi. ! matters, and we 
have no reason to b 'Qve that either 
Mr. Marston or ourscL. was marked 
for “special delivery” as other than 
an ordinary passenger, nor that the 
man at the coil was a special over- 
conscientious employee, we are for
ced to the conclusion that except for 
the blind and deaf the degree of 
danger lurking about 
crossing on this road varies directly

heedless-

mExtra fine range of pat
terns and colorings, the 
very best yarns and dyes 
are used in these carpets, 
regular $3.00 and $3.50, 
Special
Odd Brussels Borders. 
Just the thing for runners 
and mats, special.. ..98c

6-9x9-0, regular $16.50, 
Special 
9-Ox9-0, regular $25.00, 
Special . . .
9-0x9-10, regular $28.50 
Special.

$13.75 E
$2.25cases.

. . . $21.95

$25.00
11-3x12-0, regular $36.00, 

.$32.50
any singlevery

connection with the matter and the 
court, with the plea of guilty 
corded, could do nothing but impose 
the nominal $10.00 and costs, 
v-has. Harakas of Brantford, Seri

ously Demented Here.
Chas. Harakas, a well-known 

Greek, of Brantford, who has been 
during the winter 
.lames Valocos at 120 Colborne St., 
and who drives a peanut wagon in 
the summer, is in Simcoe seriously 
demented. Something has been go
ing wrong with Chas for some weeks 
for a fortnight 
threats against
dren. Recently he determined to 
list for military 
Thursday, after placing his wife and 
five children aboard a trolley with 
instructions to come to Simcoe and 
remain with his father, Saratos Har
akas duriog his absence, he left for 
Toronto. Next day his father, feel
ing that something was wrong, set 

\ °»t to investigate. He met Charles 
X at Brantford and brought him to 

Simcoe. The big square built, more 
than six-foot fellow, was evidently 
unwell. He was put to bed. A Greek 
priest was railed over from Toronto 
and a sister and her husband from 
Buffalo. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. P Dia
mond. ]
a.m. Saturday and

SpecialNews Notessay.
The family are a very thrifty and i n of those who approach them, 

rw r very' ^careless r!o7

?oZe«,are„TÆt^ “d when 3 p®d®strian "ied 0,1
has been over-worked. He is said to 
have been working almost 18 hours 
daily for some time. His young sis
ter tells us that Chas. is

with the carelessness orre-

AXMINSTER RUGSWilliam Ni col. of 2 Vctoria St„ 
Montres”, died in the Royal Infir
mary from the effects of coal gas 
poisoning.

motormanthe track in front the 
blew continuously till the individual 
got clear.

We may add that these observ
ations are made without the know
ledge or suggestion of any one con
cerned, except in so far as they may 
be of value in urging the travelling 
public to be as careful at railway 
crossings as the trolley men are.

Heard at the Depot
( 1st traveller) “I want a ticket; 

how much is it? ”
“To where, please?”
"To Waterford.”
"Single?”
"Yes, but I'm coming hack.”
”35 cents.”
(2nd. traveller) “Brantford and

48 Axminster Rugs at less than to-days wholesale prices. Rugs of a luxur
ious deep pile, colorings in the very softest tints and designs. Rugs suitable 
for any room.

-SB-engaged with A scheme to entertain 
sailors and soldiers each 
has been inaugurated by the Glas
gow Liberal Club.

wounded
an expert 

candy maker and produces no less 
than C2 kinds.

Saturday

Here Are Five Staple Sizes to Choose From
4-6x7-6, regular price $16.50, for 
6-9x9-0, regular price $25.00, for 
9-0x9-0, regular price $32.50, for 
9-0x10-0, regular price $36.50, for 
9x12, regular price $41.50, for...

Big Range of Cretonnes, Art Sateens, Shadow7 Cloths, Tapestries, etc., for in
side Curtains or covering boxes. All at special prices:

Customs Returns Drop 
February customs -<»v

returns were 
$32,987.32, an abrupt falling off due 
to the fact that during the month 
freights were not moving.

For Better Mail Service 
There is considerable

Lient. Stewart H. Has tie, a tank 
commander, has been awarded the 
M. C. for great gallantry and for 
saving another tank.

age he made ugly 
his wife and chil- $13.75

$21.50
$27.50
$31.50
$36.00

en-
service and on

A large quantity of fruit and 
vegetables has been contributed to 
the Norfh Sea Fleet by the Horticul
tural Association of Edinburgh. 
Liners

discontent 
through Southern Norfolk with the 
present mail service. At present part
ot the eastern mail is reaching Sim
coe on the second day after being
postmarked in Toronto. At best, the . ____
Simcoe morning mail is not distri- | return.” 
buted to the boxes by 12 o’clock, and 
the general delivery is not available 
for business men, laborers or school
children on their way to dinner. i sell a lew tickets, and why the car 

1,1 a R,lutes Get a Late Start is late occasionally.
coe ’some nfUtll,rOUt®S, ?*' °* ?inv The Corporation of Simcoe - has 

. em very long, get a advertised lor the construction of 
,.d ‘M® impossible to sewer extensions. This work has 

fn <rn oVTY™ ^-been -urged Jor the past two years.
ou‘ on tBe afternoon mail. In Mrs. Jackson of Brantford, wife ot 

dark ther® 18 some delivery at'ter Capt. Jackson of the 357th, accom
panied by her children, spent the 
week-end in town, guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Guy R. Marston.

Senator McCall left for Ottawa 
yesterday afternoon.

Dan McCool writes us from Shore- 
ham, requesting us to remind D'. 
Burt and W. Smith to get the trout 
streams well stocked if possible, for 
he hopes to have a few weeks fish
ing in Norfolk yet.

AI
-_<$>__

Lord Balfour of Burleigh has lelt 
Alloa for London.

m
“One dollar.”
And still people continue to won

der how it takes so much time to A fire at the Grangemouth saw
mills did damage to the amount of 
$40,000.

Carpet Sweepers and 
Vacuum Sweep

Cocoa Mats and Wire 
Mats

==

There has bfen a marked decrease 
in crime .‘and ether offences in Wig- i 
tonshire recently.

James Laiufi, of Braeside, left 
£2,000 to the Orphan Homes of 
Scotland at Glasgow and Bridge of 
Weir.

The latter aarrived at four
recognizedwere J. M. YOUNG ®L CO.—<*— m^AA/V^/VWW<WV 00

North and South Isolated 
There are two very bad connections 

between the north and the south of 
the county. Suncoe weeklies, publish
ed Wednesday and Thursday, get to 
this district as late as Monday at 
times.

Do The

Bristles
Dress Making and Ladies’ Tailoring ' Phone 351-805

IIIC. L. Foster the new secretary to 
the Secretary for Scotland, was for
merly a teacher in the 
School, Greff.

lK=
Airdvreck

BRITAIN ORGANIZES ROLL of HONOR—<$>—
The insignia of the first class ■ f 

the Red Cross has been conferred 
on Lady Buchanan by the Dowagsr 
Empress of Russia.

The bulk of the newspapers have 
are herecome in by express, and 

three to five hours ahead of the mail 
train. Tenders for the purchasing of 
the Town of Simcoe debentures, post
marked at Toronto on the 28th of 
February, were distributed at the 
Simcoe post office on the forenoon -if 
March 2nd after tenders had

Come Out of 
Your

(Continued from Page One- 
“Whether her next effort

_ consist of a Zeppelin attack on a
SHERIFF' DIES huge scale or a desperate dash by

il, I'oiiri.-i' i-'iiOvl Wire the fleet cannot be foietold. Though
Windsor Om March 5.-Sheriff the complete failure of the last Zep- 

John Eugene Davignon. 73 years old,; „»elm rald,s might have been consid- 
-ot Essex county, died here this! ered too discouraging for fuithei at-
morning. Mr. Davignon was a mem-' tempts, Germany s first submarine
her of one of the oldest French-Can- campaign has resulted in just as 
adian families. His grandfather great a failure and still she has îe-

doubled her efforts. The idea ot a 
land and sea attack is probably 
most widely held here.

•‘For the people of Britain, the 
year 1917 has already held three im
portant periods—first, the Rome con
ference and the subsequent profound 
change in the attitude of the allies, 
the announcement of Germany’s 
slng-at-sight policy, which resulted 
in the immediate stiffening of Bri
tain’s spirit of determination and 

i which united the allies in the policy 
of no peace without complete mili
tary victory and. lastly, when the 
people began to appreciate the full 
significance of the German with
drawal in the west during the ' last 
week.

Sever.- 1 ih .i < ;it| officers and e 
Railway Co ..
Expedit . .n'y !■..••, i
Ltavely V

lovces- of the Canadian Pacific 
rilitary duty with the Canadian

will
;i,v r. :ed for aetiv

and the majority of them are now in Europe, 
pire.

A company of wounded soldiers 
from Stobhill Hospital was enter
tained by the Bridgeton Women's 
Unionist Association.

: uada and theTOOTH * -WSst Toronto 
Regina 
Montreal 
Montreal 
Fort William

' verb!. tV ' 
one:

-Ci», d. Kiri
IVenri.-,:!, .Vit

• Borer 
. r r

Killed in action 
Suffering from shock 
Died of wounds 
Killed in action 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Killed in action 
Killed in action 
Wounded 
Killed in action 

• Killed in action 
Killed in action 
Killed in action 
Wounded 
Killed in action 
Wounded
Suffering from shock 
Concussion 
Wounded 
Killed in action 
Suffering from shock 
Killed in action

, been
opened. It is quite probable that they 
were routed via Woodstock, and the 
afternoon mail train southbound on 
this line has been cut off. There is a 
general agitation for a service over 
the L. E. & N., and we are told that 
Brantford. Waterford and Port Do
ver are also interested.
Does the Motor Man Use Hi- Whistle 

In the matter of Jast summer's 
vident at Cherry Valley crossing 
the L. E. and N. it was freely stated 
that there were passengers on the 
train ready to swear that no signal 
was blown from the

1 i
I). c : rk

Ticket Clerk: rig.liman, tfi 
1 r; son. v. 
nneland. Ti, ire-s

ther, ..o'.lo W. Pip ; Fitter's Hlpr. Winnipeg
Winnipeg 
Kentville 
Fort William 
Victoria

C c tVivian's Hlpr. Angus
Montreal 
Outrcmont 
SS. "Kootenay" 
Kamloops 
Fort William 
Astffniboia

J.

Look and Fee!
Clean, Sweet and 

Fresh Every Day

Machinist’s Appr. Angus 
I.oco. Fireman Revelstoke

un

Aggravating, 
Isn’t It?

fought under the Marquis de Hala- 
berry, and his father was forced to 
flee from Canada for his participa
tion in the patriotic rebellion of 
1837. He was educated in McGill 
University, had resided in Windsor 
for forty years and was appointed 
sheriff. He had previously held sev
eral other important offices. Wor.y 
over the outcome of the trial of Jas. 
Hpgue, alias Steward, charged with 
murder, which begins to-morrow, is 
supposed to .have hastened the Sher
iff’s death.

i -k-on, XV : cam t......uer
, James St. J. A; -. . Engineer 

. v.her, T'a oit o l turner 
' rrtoii. A exu-- r Loco. Fireman 
.. 5seigrove. Arc. W. 
i orna. Robert 

allum, Rrrert 
■■ -Donald, lu î:n 
Ma.vas

ac-
i’i:

It is hard to get good 
tooth brushes these 
days, owing largely 
to war conditions.
The French brushes 
are the best, but are 
only being received in 
this country in small 
quantities.

We have just received 
a consignment of 

Best -Quality

i . rk
laborer 
Waiter
5bed Foreman 
l oco. Eng.nccr 
C r Repairer 
Machinist's Appr. Angus 
Wiper
Car Inspecter Sort in
Erakcman 
Im o. Fireman 
Steward 
Carpenter 
Clerk 
Brakeroan 
l’aimer and YarnvAngus 
Car Cleaner Glsn Yard

y ontreel

Drink a glass of real hot water 
before breakfast to wash 

out poisons.
ey, Her-. rt 

Nas:-, William- it.
Nay or. Jam ;
Rstcliffc, Yrnn’-- I.
Fawklos.Ercest 
Sinclair. Dan.ei G.
Soeirs, Alexander 
Spence. Willlsm T.
Staples. Fred. W.
Stirling. Joitn R.
Tait. Mortirrrr 
Wa-lt, Art. Gu-dwin 
W1 kir son. J- 
Wills. Sydot y Ci.as.
Wright, Hr.r:'v
Adamson. Pi î:'■!■■! I,. Brai'tsman 
Bland. Wm, Grcrgp Asst. Baggagem'r. yfedit ine liai 
Buckingham, E. H. - Assicant Agent Clarssholm 
Chapnati, A. Garry Slower 
Clarkson, Lome Conductor 
Connors. WMisrj P. Carpenter 
Cralk, William
Denney. Thomas E. Fire Inspector 
Drybrougb. David 
Eaton. Jndson W.
Ferguson. James D. Comptometer Opr. Winnipeg

Winnipeg 
Angus 
Toronto

approachingcar.
Guy Marston, C.E., Engineer for 

Simcoe, the County 
minor municipalities, 
business and experience in 
ion with cases arising out of such 
accidents, and the general tempera
ment of the man, makes him 
servant in matters which 
apt to overlook, informed us a few 
days ago that he had rode to Brant
ford and back a few days since and 
took occasion to pay particular at
tention to the giving of signals.

More Than the Law Requires.

and several 
a nd whose 

conneet-
Life is not merely to live, but to 

live well, eat well, digest well, work 
well, sleep well, look well. What a 
glorious condition to attain, and yet 
how very easy it is. if one will only 
adopt the morning inside bath.

Folks who are accustomed to feel 
dull and heavy when they arise, split
ting headache, stuffy from a cold, 
foul tongue, nasty breath, acid stom
ach, can, instead, feel as fresh as a 
daisy by opening the sluices of the 

He informed us that he observed system each morning and flushing 
that the motorman did not miss a 
single private or public 
that he signalled twice for the latter, 
and that on approaching the '■'Town- 
line” crossing, southbound, gave the 
usual signal twice, and besides blevr 
a continuous blast till he had reach
ed this dangerous crossing.

And More Yet
In passing over the same road on 

Saturday, we ourselves noted the 
performance of all these precautions 
except that at the Townline, but the 
car stopped there. But we noted 
more. The whistle blew on short 
curves, where the track •ahead was 
hidden by an embankment, and that 
the foot bell is used also at most 
crossings passed without stopping.
Seen later, Mr. M. agreed to this al
though he had not mentioned it in 
our conversation.

Ken ora
OSTRACIZES HUNK.

By I ouru-r leased Wtre.
Paris, March 5.—The National

Council of Socialist party after a 
heated debate has passed a resolu
tion condemning the important min- j 
ority section of the party which fav
ors the resumption of relations with 
the Socialists of other countries, in
cluding Germany, 
declares that no member 
minority can hold any party office 
until he repudiates the condemned 
views.

Winnipeg 
London. Ont.
“Prin s. ( :ha rlotte "Wounded 
Medicine Hat 
Victoria 
Kencra

ob Suffering from shock 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Killed in action 
Wounded 
Died of wounds 
Killed in action 
Died of wounds 
Killed in action 
Wounded 
Died of wounds 

Bril. Co’.kui. Dist. Killed in action 
Killed inaction 
Died of wounds

many are

)Z5i«9Co£x r

WaiterThe resolution 
of the Strathmore

out the whole of the Internal poison- 
crossing, ous stagnant matter.

Everyone, whether ailing, sick o’
Weil, should each morning, before 
breakfast, drink a glass of real hot 
water with a teaspoonful of limestane 
phosphate in it to wash from the 
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels 
the previous day’s indigestible waste, 
sour bile and poisonous toxins; thus 
cleeansing, sweetening and purifying 
the entire alimentary canal . before 
putting more food into the stomach. 
The action of hot water and lime
stone phosphate on an empty stom- 
tch is wonderfully Invigorating. It 
cleans out all the sour fermentations, 
gases, waste and acidity and gives 
one a splendid appetite for breakfast. 
While you are enjoying your break
fast the water and phosphate is 
quietly extracting a large volume of 
water from the blood and getting 
ready for a thorough flushing of all 
the inside organs.

The millions of people who are 
bothered with constipation, bilious 
spells, stomach trouble, rheumatism; 
others who have sallow skins, blood 
disorders and sickly complexions are 
urged to get a quarter pound of lime
stone phosphate from the drug store 
^jRch will cost very little, but is 
sufficient to make
nounced crank on the subject of
internal sanitation.

Winnipeg 
Calgary 
Fort William 
Dgden Shops 
Cranbrook

French IIIIIWIilllllll!!lll!lllllllll!llilllll!!lllllllllll!liMllllllllllll!lllllllllllllllll!llllilllllM!W^
Labourer

TootliBriislies No ship can run again
st the Tide,” said Napol- g 
eon. Verily, Napoleon m 
was in error, as modern |;

And 1

VancouverClerk
Trainman

3 Fraser, John Samuel Slower 
Grant, Fred Campbell Trimmer 
Green Robt. Henry Clerk
Hacking, William S. Stenographer Montreal
Horwlll, William B. Boilerm rs. App. Ogden Shops 
Howell, Harry Miner Lethbridge
Hugh son, Henry E. W’reman Calgary
Keafing. Ha-o’.d G. Wiper Kamloops
Kidd. George Waiter Winnipeg
Landst.rome. Gust. A. Loco. Engineer Brandon
Long. Wm. Henry Sleep. Car Clean r.Toronto 
McArthur, Thontac Machinist Me Adam
Macdonell. Hugh w A-gt. Solicitor
McLean. Norman f.oro. Fireman
Mr-Naught. James 
McRe.vroM'i. John 
Maunsell. J. Q 
"ortanelli, John 
Morris. Glendon E.
Vixop. John 
»>e. Herbert
Reader, Chas, Percy 1 ieket Clerk

Killed in action 
Gassed and prisoner 
Wounded 
Wounded
Suffering from shock
Killed in action
Wounded
Killed in action
Killed in action
Killed in action
Killed in action
Wounded and prism'
Wounded
Killed in action
Wounded
Wounded
Killed in action
Wounded
Suffering from sho, k 
Suffering from shock 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Died of wounds

steam doth prove, 
yet many men these mod- 
ern days will not believe 
that the steam of advertis-

Are no higher in 
Price just 25c each 

And Everyone Guar
anteed ing can overcome the tide 

of competition.”—:
Toronto 
Winnipeg 
Montreal 
Toronto 
Toronto 
Angus 
Montreal 

Stesmfitter's Hpr. Angus 
Iron Machinist

Rich Richardfi. Grander Solicitor . 
Teles. Operator 
Lav.- Student 
Tv re Setter 
Clerk

Do Passengers Hear the Whistle?
Passengers sitting in the forward 

compartment, southbound, can hear 
the whistle very distinctly. Those In 
the rear compartment, not at all, nr 
very faintly, even when they have 
full view of the motor man, and can 
see his grasp of the whistle strap. 
So in this compartment, it is safer 
for a passenger to say. “I did not 
hear it, than “it did not blow.”

Locally the Tide of 
competition can be 
stemmed bv the use 
of the advertising 
columns of The 
Courier.

DRUGGIST
Corner of Market and 

Dalhousie Streets
Phone 430

Angus . 
Medicine Hat.

og’-rs, Henry Geo. Bridge Inspector Montreal 
h worth. George Car Oiler 
'or, William A. Operator 

ompson, H. Martin Clerk 
Valrond.Geo. Wm. Solicitor

Yi'innlpcg 
London Division Killed in action 
Winnipeg 
Toronto

Wounded
Wounde-TWhistle Heard Eight Miles 

There is a lady in Dover who has 
learned all the crossings and stops

anyone a pro- S
B 0 a MomeiAL, February 1917 (List No. 14)
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I

Window Shades Made 
to order

Dress Making\ 
and Ladies ! 
Tailoring j

Sec
Our Window 

Display

Tenders
Are invited for bulk and sepi 

trades for proposed additions to 
leview School, Brantford Tp. 
ders will close Mar. 9th and are t 
addressed to Hugh Atwell. Esq., 
34, Tutela P. O. Plans can be 
tained of the Architect F. C. Bo 
68 Colborne St. The lowest or 
tender not necessarily accepted.

Auction Sal
Household Furiiitur<*, Tnvs<la 

Marc h fitli.
At 200 Brucé St.. corner Raw 

the contents of Bailor. Dining R< 
Kitchen and two Bedrooms. T 
goods are practically new and 1
be sold.
JOHN ViXVFNT.

Proprietor.

Terms cash, no res
W. I. I Hi Ad

Au Hi ol

Spring Assiz
thatNotice is hereby given 

Court of Assize, Nisi Prius Oyer 
Terminer anti General Gaol deli 
for the County of Brant. 
held at the Court House, Brant

wil

on
TUESDAY, MARCH 30th,

of whir, 
coroners, const

at one o'clock p.m.
magistrates, 
and others interested, are reqm 
to take notice.

JNO. W. WESTBROOK.
Sheriff Brant Co 

Brantford. March 1st. 1917.

FURNITURE AUCTIOI
Wednesday March, 7th. at 

Central Auction Rooms, b VV1 
Opposite The Brant MiStreet.

Co., 1.30 p.m. Sharp.
Cash. No reserve.Terms:

The contents of two well ei 
ped homes, consisting of. sidebo 
beds, dressers, living-room 
couch, parlor suites, one 
ioned walnut sofa and oval w 
table, lamps, dishes, books.

This is a rare opportunity to 
chase good goods. The Sale is 
nesday this week to make root 
a consignment that comes in T

Pi
old-

day.
WALTER BRAG

Audio

Tenders for Reinfon 
Concrete Arch

Township of Brantfor

Sealed tenders, clearly endl 
on the outside 'Tenders for 1 
send Arch,” will be received b 
Township of Brantford up till 
Saturday March 10th, 1917.

The site of the proposed sixt 
foot span reinforced concrete 
is over Whiteman’s Creek on thl 
road between Lots six and d 
concession four. Township of H 
ford, and about one .and a 
miles north of the Mt. Yernod 
tion.

Plans and specifications ma 
seen at the office of Jackson ad 
number eleven Temple Bull 
Brantford.

Tenders must be addressed t 
James Smith. Clerk of Towj 
Brantford. Ont.

The lowest or any tender in 
cessarily accepted.

JACKSON & LEE.
Township Enginei

Giving Up Farming

Auction Sa
Of Farm Stock and Chattel]

W. Almas has received 
ions from J. T. Hewitt, to sell 
public auction, at his farm, sit] 
1 mile south of the city, on the ] 
shutt Road, better known as] 
Walevons Farm, on

Frida', Mardi !Kh 
at one o’clock sharp.

Horses—7—brown mare and] 
gelding, rising 9 years, about | 
lbs; bay mare, 12 years old. gd 
all harness; bay coll. rising 4 
old. a beauty; bay gelding, gd 
purpose, good as gold, hard to I 
Spot mare, a dandy. We believe 
she is sound, good in all ha] 
Chestnut filly, rising 2 years] 
dam by Red Elk. sire. Bold 13 
ham. |

Cattle—14—6 supposed to 
calf, all young, carrying their 
calf, one fresh ; one springer. c( 
2 years old; 2 two-year-old si 
grade Durham bull, rising 2 3 
grade holstein heifer, vising 
year, a beauty; 1 cow. due t< 
about time of sale.

Hogs—2 brood Tamworth 
pure bred. 9 thrifty pigs. Bill 
boar, pure bred, papers go with 

Harness— Two sets of heavy 
ess. set of single wagon harness 
collars and bridles.

Implements—Good line of i 
ments, new wagon box. spring 
shelving harrow, plows, wa 
plows, manure spreader, new 
two buggies, bob sleigh, in 
everything in the implement 
usually found on a well equ 
farm, and they arc in good s 
Agricultural kettle, a cooker or 
whiffletvees. ncckyokes. forks, 
els. chains, hoes. light set hob 
pole, a good set ; one cutter.

Fodder AboutandGrain
bushels of oats and some bar 
not previously sold, 
hay and straw: 10 acres of wh 
the ground : about 0 acres ol r 

unless #oth< 
arranged with the proprietor. 
.1. T. HEWITT. Proprietor.

W. ALMAS. Au Hi

A quant

Terms- -Cash.

Fred Stewart, aged :>7. a l 
maker at Stratford. had his 
leg severed above the knee i 
Grand Trunk Yards when he fe 
dor the wheels ol moving cars 

M. Bernstein, of Galt, was s 
while driving in a cutter, by a < 
train at Clyde road lex el 
His face and head were severel

un

Children Cr
FOR FLETCHER’S

CAS.T.o R I

iie&i. \

Brussels
Carpets

Brussels Carpets, designs 
and colorings suitable for 
any room and some excep
tionally good hall and 
stair patterns, green flor
al and scroll effects, hall 
and stair to match, worth 
to-day $1.85, special $1.50 
Regular $2.25, special

$1.85at

J.M. YOUNG & CO.r
” QUALITY FIRST”

A School 
of Business 
Efficiency
Typewriting
Civil Service
Preparatory
Bookkeeping
Shorthand
Secretarial
Education
Employment

Write for Terms

J. W. Bowden, Principal.
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DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Butter, creamery, lb. . .0.46 to 

j Butter, dairy, per lb. . . .0.45 to
Eggs, per doz.....................
Honey, comb, clover . ..
Hay, ton ......................... -

to
to
to

TORONTO MARKETS
Toronto, March. 5.—Receipts at

By Courier Ceased Wire
Chicago, March 5.—Cattle receipts 

14,000; market strong; native beet 
$8.15 to $12.10; slockçrs and feed
ers $6.45 to $0.35; cows and heifers 
$5.40 to $10.35; calves $8 to $11.- 
25; hogs, receipts 42,000; market 
strong; light $13.25 to $14.05;

the Union Stock Yards today were 
2.228 cattle, 143 calves, 965 hogs, 
108 sheep.

Prices held steady.
Export cattle, choice. $10.75

Butcher cattle, choice, $10

V'AlVWV^W'*''^

MARKETS
to

$11.25.
50 to $10.90; medium. $8.:>0 to $9 
20; common, $7.60 to $8.20. Butch- 

choice. $8.50 to $9.25; rne-
ERV1TS.

Apples basket small... 0.50 to O.eO 
Apples, basket, large ..0.7;> to 0.7.5 
Pears, basket ................... 0.50 to 0.50

MEATS.

er cows,
dium, $6.50 to $7.00; canners, $a.- 
00 to $5.25; bulls. $5.00 to_$9.50; 
Feeding steers, $8.25 to $9.25. St.oc- 

to 0.34 j Hers, choice $6.75 to $7.25; light, 
to 0.86 ! $6 00 to $6.50. Milkers, choice, each 
to 0.22 $50.00 to $100.00. Springers, $50.- 
to 0.15 oo to $100.00. Sheep, ewes, $10.25 
to 0. t„ $10.75. Bucks and culls $8.50 to 

$9.50. Lambs, $9.00 to $15.00. Hogs 
fed and watered. $15.00 to $15.25. 
Calves $6.00 to $13.50.

nBacon, side.............
Bacon, back..........
Beef, per lb..............
Beef, hinds.............
Turkeys, lb..............
Geese .........................
Chickens, each . . .
Chickens, lb..............
Ducks .......................

. . .1.75 to 3.

... 75 to 1.

. . . .16 to 0.17
___ 80 to 1.00

Dry salt pork ...................0.20 to 0.25
Dressed pork ..................0.29 to 0.25
Kidneys .
Lamb . . .
Live Hogs
Smoked shoulder..........0.18 to. 0.18

EAST BUFFALO MARKETS. 
East Buffalo, March 5.—Cattle— 

Receipts 200; active and higher; 
shipping steers. $8.50 to 
butchers, $7.25 to $10.50; heifers, 
$6.00 to $9.75; cows, $4.50 to $S.- 
75; bulls. $6. 
and feeders, 
cows and springers, 
steady, $50.00 to $110.00.

Veals—Receipts 800; active;. $5 
00 to $14.50, a few at $14.75.

5.600;
heavy, $14.70 to $14,75, one load, 

$14.85; mixed, $14.65 to $14.75 
yorkers, $14.70 to $14.75; light, 
$13.50 to $14.00; pigs, $13.00 to 
$13.50; roughs. $13.25 to $13.50; 
stags, $11.00 to $12.00.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 8,000 
active and steady; lambs, $12.00 to 
$14.75; yearlings, $11.00 to $13.50; 
wethers, $12.00 to $12.50; ewes, 
$6.00 to $11.75; mixed sheep, $11.- 
75 to $12.00.

.0.10 to 0.12 

.0.25 to 0.30 
10.40 to 0.00

$11.50;

to $9.25; Stockers 
.50 to $8.00; fresh 

active and

VEGETABLES
25Beans, quart....................0.15 to

Celery .......................
Carrots, basket . . .
Horseradish, bottle ....0.15 to 
Cabbage, each
Cabbage, doz.......................2.00 to

____0.75 to
.... 0.50 to
___ 2.30 to
. . . .4.00 to 4.00 
.... 0.25 to 0.50 
___ 0.40 to 0.45

. . . 8 for
50. . . 0.35 to
15

0.10 to 25 active.Hogs—Receipts
80Onions, pk............

Potatoes, basket 
Potatoes, bushel 
Potatoes, bag . . 
Parsnips, basket 
Turnips, basket

FISH.
Halibut steak, lb..............0.20 to
Kippered Herring .... .15 to
Pickerel ..................
Perch .......................
Salmon trout, lb.
Whitefish, lh...........

16
12 to 
12 to

18
12

to
to CHICAGO MARKETS

London. March '■>. 
the Times under the caption. '*Th« 
Clean-Fighting Turk. A surplus re- 

Art pupils of Prussian-

All article ill these are blots and blemishes on the I 
rude purity and simplicity of the 
Turanian race who only knew de
struction as their motto.

A Reversion to Type 
It is true that the degenerate 

Turks in the sixteenth, seventeenth 
and eighteenth centuries did not pro
duce much, but they at least had 
moments of forgetfulness. They al
lowed others to produce. Christians 
built their mosques and palaces, the 
Persians made it possible for the 
Turks to express if they did not un
derstand abstract ideas, the Arabs 
influenced the Turks with

p illation.
ism." by a writer of distinguished 
authority on Oriental affairs, says:

During the present war we have 
heard a good deal of the good nature 
of the Turks. Yet they have pursued 
the most devilish policy even this 
war has seen. Armenians have been 
massacred, assassinated or marched 
to death, starved, exposed to ravages 
of disease until perhaps 700,000 
men. women and children have met
untimely ends.

Take the young Turk with Ger-] 
man uniform. German parade voice thought ol a creator who was some- 
and German technical education. He tiling more than a tribal member.

The German professor has taught

the

has been reared in a Stampoul har
em; when he was four years old his our young Turk to purge himself of 
mamma helped him first at the table. [this perilous stuff. His heart, brain, 
and daughter his older sister to kiss 1 tongue and creed is Yenturan. He 
his hand. His papa taught him that lis back to the forest, back to the tent, 
by blood alone could Christian sub-I back to the paleolithic state of mind 
jects be governed and by diplomacy I With its grand reaction. So strong 
alone could Christian Powers be set 
by the ears. German professors 
taught him all that was to be known 
about mass suggestion, welt- politik 

Rmlijessness Taught in Babyhood 
This young man is the embodiment 

of ruthless action and inflexible tyr
anny. His mother taught him that 
whatever he wanted was his; his 
father taught him to hold whatever 
he got and his German schoolmaster 
taught him what he believes to be 
the universal method of getting 
what he wants. Moreover, his Ger
man professor reinculcated in him 
the destructive virus of his plunder
ing Turanian ancestors.

Yenturan is his latest creed. Its

is the taint in the, cross-bred Celts, 
Sumerians. Hellenics, Iranians, Se
mites and Caucasians which we cal! 
the Turkish people, that Yenturan 
is a living thing and finds a respon
sive echo in Turkey to-day.

The violent Young Turk reaction- 
is the controlling power. The Oldary

Turk is at his quietest and has about 
as much influence on actual events 

decaying monument of a forgot-as a
ten age. The Young Turk who snub
bed his mother, pulled his sister’s 
hair, kicked the 
and cringed before his father, 
gobbled the dogmas of the German 
professor, mastered the formula of 
his Prussian military instructor and 
who resusciated the dormant

ancestors in his heart

Armenian porter 
has

doctrine is simple. The Turks in 
ancient times devastated and con-

lusts
of his savagequeued with complete success, Attila, 

Ghengis, Hulagu, Mangu, Timur 
never were beaten but in the last 
200 years the Turk has constantly 
been beaten, 
primitive Turks were pure barbari- 

but unfortunately the Turks to-

is the man who counts.
The lumpish peasant conscripts of 

Anatolia are his tools. His dream is 
to reassert once more the pristine au
thority of the Turanian races, to ex
terminate or Turanize everything 
within his reach. The Arabs are to 
be robbed of their tongue. The ar- 

to be exterminated.

Why is this? The

ans,
da> have imbibed some of the vices 
of" the people they conquered, 
philosophy of Persia, the poetry, lit
erature and religion of the Arabs, a 
tincture of tlie arts of the Greeks—

the
menians are 
Christianity is to- be abolished. In 
Turkey Islam is to be overthrown.

THE DOMINION OF
Shamanism and Fetishism are to be 
revived. The British are to be kicked 
out of India and Egypt. Russia is to 
be paralyzed by a Turkish revival In 
central Asia. Between the dream 
and its realization, nothing is to 
stand.

The Turkish national solidarity is 
to he maintained within by the ter
rorist, the secret society, the knife, 
the bullet, bribe and massacre. On 
the baftlefront Turkish peasantry 
is sacrificed without stint or hesita
tion. In Afghanistan. Persia. India 
and Egypt, the Young Turk has en
deavored to cast spells by foment
ing sedition, espionage, assassination 
dnd fanaticism. In Europe where he 
has survived by intrigue and cor
ruption for two long centuries, he 
lias not yet despaired of the efficacy 
of these weapons.

In England the Young Turk still 
hopes to maintain a certain senti
mental hold on public opinion which 
has interested politicians and ro
mantic travellers in the past, 
spurious reputation as a clean fight
er he is glad enough to keep as a 
war asset. In defeat he knows that 
noble pose, just as in massacre he 
knows how to shuffle the responsi
bility. When it is worth while he can 
assume the airs of a good fellow; he 
will give a truce to bury the dead 
just as readily as he will set fire to 
an Armenian prison. He will spare 
a bandage for a wounded English 
prisoner as deliberately as he will 
stick a knife into a Christian wo
man.

Wanted 
At OnceCANADA WAR LOAN

$150,000,000 For small adult family, 
modern house in good resi
dential locality, with at 
least three bedrooms, good 
heating system and all 
conveniences, and prefer
ably with hardwood floors 
downstairs, fireplace, 
sleeping porch or sunroom 
and garage, or space for 
portable garage.
Would lease for two years 
or more or buy if price is 
reasonable. Apply to

Money is Needed to 
Win The War

The government offers the 
rate of 5 per cent, on the 
new loan about to be is
sued. Interest and princi
pal will be payable in Uni
ted States as well as in 
Canada.
We will gladly furnish 
particulars to intending inves
tors and handle the subscrip
tion free of charge.

wamm

full

His
■IIBIllllllBIlllEllllllllllllllllllieillll*

S. G. READ & SON, Limited
BRANTFORD129 COLBORNE STREET.

THE*

STANDARD DANKKindness which Costs Nothing 
Any little act of kindness which 

costs nothing, which will mitigate 
his difficulties or further his war 
aims, he will perform with the same 
sub-conscious purpose as he will 
commit the vilest atrocities.

His success we must acknowledge. 
He has massacred, pillaged and out
raged for two years and a half. He 
has broken every convention, mal
treated our prisoners, 
wounded, held our women hostages, 
hut he remains the ‘‘clean-fighting 
Turk.” 1

OF CANADA
HEAD OFHCE - TORONTO

BUSINESS ACCOUNTS 
All classes of business accounts 

receive careful attention.
BRANTFORD BRANCH, W. C. Boddy, Manager 

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

killed the
237

tST'D 1 S 7 3

mixed $13.60 to $14.15; heavy $13.- 
60 to $14.20; rough $13.60 to $13.- 
75; pigs, $10.50 to $12.60; bulk of 
sales $13.80 to $14.0:5; sheep, 
ceipts 14.000; market strong; weth
ers $10.80 to $12.15;. lambs, native 
$12 to $14.60.

re-

BRITISH SPORTSMEN
Continue to Meet Death in 

the Great War
By Courier I.eased Wire.

London. March 
Tribune cable)—British 
continue to fall in the great 
the latest casualty list issued 
taining the names of 
athletes who have been 
wounded in action on the western 
iront.

5.—-(New York 
sportsmen 

war, 
eon-

some noted 323 Colborne Street
MACHINE. 46

killed or

90BELL
R. C. Hopkinson, who died of 

wounds, was an oarsman of Trinity 
College, Cambridge, where he rowed 
in the college boat, and also a splen
did sailor and skiier, winning the 
first of the annual long distance 
races for the Roberts of Kandahar 
challenge cup in Switzerland in 
1911.

C. Adams, the famous Irish rugby 
iootballer and holder of sixteen in
ternational cups, is reported miss
ing.

Charles M. McEachran. killed in 
action, was a wefil known hockey | 
player. The Essex county cv’cket 
club has lost a prominent member in 
C. V. Thompson. Lieut. J. E. T. 
Barnes, killed, was a well known 
figure at Bisley, while another .fine 
marksman has been lost in Captain 
A. P. Bosanquet, who was captain of 
the shooting eight at Lancing Col
lege in 1911 and 1912.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

C A STO R I A
ANOTHER FIELD OF FEMININE ACTIVITY
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The Supreme RulesJI {
... * -L. §mÆs» i

\w IÜÉ To successfully sell goods there are two outstand
ing rules to follow:

xv
1 1st. ESTABLISH THE QUALITY OF YOUR 

PRODUCT. The best advertising" on earth will never 
sell an inferior article.

2nd. ADVERTISED And do it continuously. 
People have short memories these days. Don’t thmk 
for a moment that because you or your business are 
well known you do not meed to advertise.

Keep your business before the public through the 
best local medium—TJ1E DAILY COURIER.

Hm "is i
>..és

«
g

El

Owing to the shortage of manual labor, the London County Council have established a women’s ambul- 
-, gThe work is done exclusively by women who in addition to being qualified in first aid are also 

servcie. çleaners and repairers. The picture shows the corps with their ^moulance outside
—.. — 4t J1ance .

competent motor drivers, 
their garage.

k 'IlllllllllllllllUllllllllllllUiyum

FOR SALE■

m Grocery Business—A splendid 
m going concern. See this, 
g Beautiful Brick Residence, good 
jj bam, 74 acres of land, close 
g to city. A bargain—$3,200.
a Beautiful Bungalow—on Rose 

Avenue—$200 down.
Two new red brick cottages and 

one story and half house, the S 
three for $3,000—a snap.

S Choice Suburban Residence- 
All conveniences, brick bam 
and two acres, only $6,000. 

Farms to Exchange

a
a

■

■

■

| L. Brand & Co.
1 7 South Market St. §

Open Etnlir iPhone isjj: ■

1 J. T. BURROWS I
: The Xtt XMover

New Office%

»Carting, Teaming 
Storage

T
X Office—124 Dalhousie 

Street 
•Phone 365

Residence—236 West St JL 
Phone 688

:cT ♦>* Xu*

m

THE

GIBSON COAL Co.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES ;
154 Clarence St 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

WAR LOAN
; iWe purpose taking 

subscriptions for 
the new Canadian 
War Loan which 
will be on sale very 
soon.

J. S. DOWING
COMPANY, LIMITED

Temple Bldg., Dalhousie St.
^Ground Floor)

Wood’s îhoapho&üift»
Tht Great Engl isK Remedy. 

i Tones and invigorates the whole 
Njti> nervous system, makes new Blood 

old Veina, lures Nervous 
Debility, Mental and Brain JVorry. Despin, 
iency, Lass of Energy, Palpitation of ths 
Heart Failing Memory. Price SI ner box, atj
or $6. One will please, eix wnl cure, Sold by 
druggiate or mailed in plain pkg. °n reoeina of

^ THEBB1MONDAY, MARCH 5,1917.THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA,

THE UNSPEAKABLE TURK, AN
APT PUPIL OF PRUSSIANISM Financial and Commercial

Character of the Mussulman is Revealed by War; His Reputation as a 
Clean Fighter is Undeserved, and Won Only Under Stress of Cir

cumstances; Byzantine Craft, Nomadic Ruthlessness and 
Fanatic Cruelty His Impulses

S. G. READ & SON, Ltd.
Investment BrokersReal Estate Agents

129 COLBORNE STREET
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t
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. *ron and 
ister Rugs a

e range of pat- 
1 colorings, the 
yarns and dyes 

pn- these carpets, 
.00 and $3.50,
L...............$2.25
usse/s Borders. 
hing for runners 
l special.. . .98c

>s of a luxur- 
Rugs suitable

prom
. .. .$13.75 
... $21.50 
...$27.50 

. . .$31.50 
. ...$36.00
les, etc., for in-

Hats and Wire 
i Mats

CO. !
tone 351-805 gj

lull

Tenders
Arc invited for bulk and separate 

trades for proposed additions to Bel- 
leview School. Brantford Tp. Ten
ders will close Mar. 9th and are to be 
addressed to Hugh Atwell, Esq., Box 

Tutela P. O. Plans can be ob
tained of the Architect F. C. Bodlcy, 
68 Colborne St. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

Auction Sale
Itousviiolri Furniture, Tuesday, 

March <ith.
At 2h0 lhuce St., corner Rawdon. 

ihv contents of Parlor. Dining Room. 
Kitchen and two Bedrooms. These 
goods are practically new and must 
l e sold.
JOHN V1NTKXT,

Proprietor.

'Verms cash, no reserve.
w. ;i. brack;.

Auctioneer

Spring Assizes
that tbfNotice is hereby given

of Assize, Nisi Prills Oyer and(oùrt
Terminer and General Gaol delivery

will befor tile County of Brant, 
held at the Court House, Brantford,
mi

ITFSDAY, MARCH SOlli.
at one o’clock p.ni. of 

coroners.
which all
constablesmagistrates, 

and others interested, are requested 
in take notice.

JNO. W. WESTBROOK.
Sheriff Brant County 

Brantford, March 1st. 1917.

FURNITURE AUCTION
The7th. ateiincsday March 

.nival Auction Rooms, 8 Wharfe 
Opposite The Biant MillingSi reel.

(■,, i.ti p.m. Sharp. 
Cash. No reserve. .Verms:

The contents of two well equip- 
i,i.il homes, consisting of, sideboards, 
beds, dressers, living-room pieces, 
much, parlor suites, one old-fash- 
Kined walnut sofa and oval walnut 
taiile. lamps, dishes, books.

This is a rare opportunity to pur
chase good goods. The Sale is Wed
nesday this week to make room for 
a consignment that comes in Thurs
day.

WALTER BRAGG,
Auctioneer.

Tenders for Reinforced 
Concrete Arch

Township of Brantford
Sealed tenders, clearly endorsed 

on the outside "Tenders for Town
send Arch," will be received by the 
Township of Brantford up till noon 
Saturday March 10th, 1917.

The site oi' the proposed sixty-five 
loot span reinforced concrete arch, 
is over Whiteman’s Creek on the side 
road between Lots six and seven, 
concession four. Township of Brant
ford. and about one and a half 
miles north of the Mt. Vernon sta
tion.

Plans and specifications may l>e 
: « en at the office of Jackson and Lee 
number eleven Temple Building, 
Brantford.

Tenders must be addressed to Mr. 
James Smith. Clerk of Township. 
Brantford. Ont.

The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

JACKSON £ LEE.
Township Engineers.

(«iving I'ji Farming

Auction Sale
Of Farm Stock ami (’haltcls

W. Almas has received instruct 
inns from .1. T. Hewitt, to sell by 
public auction, at liis farm, situated 
I mile south of the city, on tile Coek- 
sliutt Road, better known as the 
Waterous Farm, on

Frida; , March tt’-li 
at one o'clock sharp. "

Horses—7—brown mare and grey 
gelding, rising 9 years, about 1,400 
lbs: bay mare. 12 years old. good in 
all harness; bay colt, rising 4 years 
old. a beauty; bay gelding, general 
purpose, good as gold, hard to beat; 
Spot mare, a dandy. We believe that 
she is sound, good in all harness. 
Chestnut filly, rising 2 years old, 
dam by Red Elk, sire. Bold Elsine- 
ham.

Cattle—14-—6 supposed to be in 
call, all young, carrying their third 
Calf, one fresh; one springer, coming 
2 years old; 2 two-year-old steers; 
grade Durham bull, rising 2 years; 
grade holstein heifer, rising one 
year, a beauty; 1 cow, due to calf 
ibout time of sale.

Hogs—2 brood Tamworth sows, 
pure bred. 9 thrifty pigs, Berkshire 
boar, pure bred, papers go with him.

Harness—Two sets of heavy harn- 
set of single wagon harness, oddcss,

collars and bridles.
Implements-—Good line of imple

ments, new wagon box, spring seat;
plows, walking 

drill.
shelving harrow, 
plows, manure spreader, new 
two buggies, bob sleigh, in 
everything in the 
usually found on a well equipped 
larm, and they are in good shape. 
Agricultural kettle, a edoker or pipe, 
vhifflctrees, neekyokes, forks, shov
els. chains, hoes, light set bobs and 
pole, a good set: one cutter.

Fodder—-About 20*1 
bushels of oats and some barley, if 
not previously sold, 
hay and straw; 10 acres of wheat in 
the ground: about 6 acres of rye.

otherwise

fact
implement line

Grain and

A quantity ol

unless
arranged with the proprietor.
.1 ’1" HEWITT. Proprietor.

W. ALMAS, Auctioneer.

Terms—Cash.

I- n d Stewart, aged 37. a boiler-
rightmaker at Stratford, had bis 

leg severed above the knee in the 
Grand Trunk Yards when he fell un
der tile wheels of moving cars.

M. Bernstein, of Galt, was struck, 
«hile driving in a cutter, by a < .I’ ll, 
train at Clvde road level 
Mis face and head were severely cut.

crossing

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

G A S -T-O R l A
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KMR Iminis

?ss Making 
id Ladies 
'ailoring FOR SALE

For Sale—Two good lots on 
Market street.

redFor Sale—Six - roomed
brick cottage on Arthur St.

Good storey and aFor Sal
half white brick house on 
Terrace Hill street.

-A very fine two 
storey red brick house on 
the corner of Murray and 
Grey streets, at a bargain.

For Terms and particulars ap. 
ply to

For Sab

8 P Pitcher à So
Auctioneer and Real Estate

Broker—Issuer of Mar
riage Licenses.

42 MARKET ST.

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
ESTABLISHED 1003.

10-258Phone Main23 Melinda St., Toronto
41 Broad St., New York

COBALTS, PORCUPINES, COPPERS, 
MOTOR, OIL and INDUSTRIAL STOCKS 
for cash or on moderate margin. Our fif
teen hundred mile private wire system rea
ches all markets. Weekly market letters 
free.

Branches—Boston, Philadelphia, Buffalo, Detroit, Chi
cago, Milwaukee, Providence, Worcester, Springfield, 
Hartford.

NO PROMOTIONS

NOR
the Canadian Pacific 

illy v ith the Canadian 
m arc now in Europe,

Killed in action 
Suffering from shock 
Died of wounds 
Killed in action 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Killed in action 
Killed in action 
Wounded 
Killed in aeiion 

• Killed in action 
Killed in ai lion 
Killed in action 

[" Wounded
Killed in action 
Wounded
Suffering from shock 
Concussion 
v.ounded 
Killed in action 
Suffering from shock 
Killed in action 

ft re'"Wounded
Suffering from shock 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Killed in action 
Wounded 
Die,-] of wounds 
Killed in action 
Died of wounds 
Killed in action 
Wounded 
1 bed of wounds 

" Killed in action 
killed in action 
Died of wounds 
Killed in action 
Gassed and prisoner 
Wounded 
Wounded
K ilrr rinç from shock 
Killed in action 
Wounded 
Killcd in action 
Killed in action 
Killed in action 

b : Vied in action 
Wounded and prism* 
Wounded 
Killed in action 
Wounded 
Wounded 
K : in action
\ "bunded"
suffering from shock 
Suffering from shock 
Wounded 
Wounded 

: Dir-d of wounds 
n. Killed in action 

Wounded 
Wounded
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pies under rules set up by common 
agreement and consent, and that, so 
far as practicable, they should be 
accessible to all upon equal terms. 

That national armaments should 
be limited to the necessities of na
tional order and domestic safety;

That the community of interest 
and of power upon which peace must 
henceforth depend imposes upon 
each nation the duty of seeing to it 
that all influences proceeding from 

citizens meant to encourage 
revolution in other states 

and effectually

IN WORTHY SENATORSTHE COURIER w

jThey have some very funny 
vises in the constitution of the so- 

the border.

pro-
Pnbllshed by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited, every 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
rate: By carrier, $4 a year; by mail to 
British possessions and the United Stat
es, $3 per annum.

SEMI-WEEKLY COURIER—PubUsbed on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornidgs, at $1

at Dalhousieafternoon.

THE SINKING OFcalled Republic across 
Ont of them is that the Presidential \ «

term and that of Congress shall ex
pire by effluxion of time on March 
4th, no matter whether that day may 
happen to be a Sunday. Moreover, a 
defeated President and defeated 
members of weeks before, are em
powered to discharge their duties un
til that date. It so happened that the 
life of the 64th Congress expired 
this year on the Sabbath, and thus 
it was that the Senate sat all Satur
day until noon yesterday: 
twelve Senators, led by Senator La 
Follette, determined to talk long 
enough to prevent the reaching of a 

Wilson’s “Armed Neutral- 
and the 

statement.

r
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States, 5C cents extra for postage. 

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street H. E. Smalipiece, Re
presentative. Chicago Office, 745 Mar
quette Bldg., Robt. E. Douglas, Hrepre- 

• acuta tiro.

its own
500 Colonial Troops Aboard 

Lost Lives, Is German 
Report

18 OTHËRVESSELS

Also Sunk Recently by Subs. 
In Mediterranean

or assist-
should be sternly 
suppressed and prevented. .

1 need not argue these principles 
fellow countrymen, they 

part and parcel of 
thinking and your own 

Thev spring up 
Unon this as a 
and of action

It bears the 
Seal of Purity

143

PHONES.
Business .... 139 Editorial . ..276 
Night .... 2056 Night ...............

to you, mv 
are your own,All over the world the 

name Sunlight stands 
for purity in Soap. Our 
$5,000 guarantee of 
Purity is something 
more than an adver
tisement. It marks the 
high standard we have 
set for ourselves to give 
you the best laundry 
soap it is possible to 
produce at any price.

452 your own 
motive in affairs, 
native amongst us. 
platform of purpose 
we can stand together.

And it is imperative that
should stand together. Wo aie be
ing forged into a new unity amid .t 
the fires that now blaze throughout 
the world. In their ardent heat we 
shall, in God’s providence, let is 
hope, be purged of faction and div
ision purified of the errant hum
ors of party and private interest, 
and shall stand forth in the days to 
come with a new dignity of nat
ional pride and spirit. Let eac.i 
man see to it that the dedication if 
in his own heart, the high purpose 
of the nation in his own mind, ruler 
of his own will and desire. I stand 
here and have taken the high an.4 
solemn oath to which you have been «£♦ 
audience because the people of the >Œiïjstzssssvz z 4 GOOD TIMES AND BAD TIMES
have by their gracious judgment i 
named me their leader in affairs. I J 
know now what the task means. I 
realize to the full the responsibility ^ 
which it involves. I pray God 1 may j * 
be given the wisdom and the prud- j 
ence to do my duty in the true spirit j A 
of this great people. I am their Î 
servant and can succeed only as they >* 
sustain and guide me by their con- ♦*» 
fidence and their counsel. The

because

T>TinI
we

vote on
ity” bill. They succeeded,
President has issued a 
speaking of them as “a little group 
of wilful men,” who have endeav-

Berlin, March 1, by wireless to 
Sayville, March 5.—-An armed trans
port. steamer of 34.494 tons, with 
about 500 colonial troops, artillery 
and horses on board, was sunk by a 
German submarine in the Mediter
ranean on February 24, the admir
alty announced yesterday. Some ol' 
the troops on board were lost.

A troops-laden transport of about 
5,000 tons-was sunk on February 23, 
it was also announced.

A 9,000-ton transport, under es
cort, is reported sent to the bottom 
on February 17, south 
while the sinking of 13 other vessels 
of a total of more 25,000 tons, is re
corded. The statement leads:

“German submarines have sunk 
the following vessels of about 9,000 
tons, filled with cargo and escorted 
by other vessels, steering eastward.

“February 23, transport steamer, 
about 5,000 tons, crowded with 
troops, escorted by vessels, transport 
steamer, about 5,000 tons, with car- 
20, also escorted.

Monday, March 5th, 191.7 !

THE SITUATION

The British still, continue their ad- 
the Ancre front, and ored to render “the e great govern- 

ment of the United States, helpless 
and contemptible.” As an offset, he 
proposes to call a special session “to 
supply the means of action and to 
save the country from disaster.” 
The course of the filibustering mem
bers of the Upper House—seven Re- 

Democrats—is

thevance on
maintenance of their forward move
ment is all the more significant in 
view of the fact that the enemy has 
been attempting a more stubborn re- 

French Minister of

Sunlight
Soap ❖pittance. The

Public Instruction predicts that 
decisive phase of the fighting will 
commence this spring, and he does 

consider that the struggle will

X ❖the of Malta,

❖publicans and six 
such as should lead their names to be 
regarded with ignominy throughout 
the length and breadth of the States, 
but they won’t, for unfortunately 
there are a very large number of 
people over there who are pro-Ger- 

in feeling, and who would dear-

❖
not
in any sense prove to be brief. With
out much doubt, the recent falling 
back of the Huns has been based on 
a well defined concentration plan in

❖UNITED STATES ❖
AT is well to remember that the conditions under 

which we working people live are always chang
ing.

Working people mean, lawyers, doctors, me
chanics, manufacturers, bankers or farmers. Every 
one labors with his head or hands.

The time to save is naturally in good times.

The time to be glad you save is in both bad and 
good times, but do not forget that YOU CANNOT 
SAVE AT ALL DURING BAD TIMES.

Good times are here to-day.

What do you think of a su* 
the Bank against the day * 
will be very thin or perhr

Continued from page one. 
ready to demand for ail mankind— 
fair dealing, justice, the freedom to 
live and he at ease against organized 
wrong.

It is in this spirit and with this 
thought that we have 
and more aware, more and more

tlie respect named.
The pursuit of the retreating 

Turks still continues tip the Tigris. 
It is reported that three British gun
boats succeeded in taking a 
with regard 10 the fleeing sons of 

heavy losses.

man
ly love to see 
atod as a result of the present strug-

Great Britain huinili-
VClaim Big Toll.

“February 24, armed transport 
steamer 34,404 tons, with about 500 
colonial troops, artillery and horses 

Part of the troops were

❖gle.hand grown more A
tiling I shall count upon, the thing j ♦ 
without which neither counsel nor j «Re
action will avail, is the duty of 
America—an America united in j ♦ 
feeling, in purpose and its vision of j <*► 
duty, of opportunity and of service, j ^ 
We are to beware of all men who | J 
would turn the tasks and the nee- 
essities of the nation to their own j <?+ 
private profit or use them for the % 
building up of private power; be- V 
ware that no faction or disloyal in- J «£♦ 
trtgue break tlie harmony or eni- 
barrass the spirit of our people; be- V 
ware that our government be kepi •’** 
pure and incorrupt in all its parts. 
United alike in the conception of 
our duty and in the high resolve to 
perform it in the face of all men, 
let us dedicate ourselves to . the 
great task to which we must now 
set our hand. For myself I beg 
your tolerance, your countenance 
and your united aid. The shadows 
that now lie dark upon our path 
will soon be dispelled and we shall 
walk with the light all about us. If 
we be but true to ourselves—to our
selves as we have wished to be 
known in the counsels of the world 
and in the thought of all those who 
love liberty and justice and 
right exalted.

❖Without much doubt the President 
to declare that ♦♦♦the powerhas „ ,

U. S. ships shall be armed., for he 
such oligarchal attributes

on board.Islam, and inflicted 
They also destroyed four Turkish 
gunboats and destroyed barges con- 

The Russians

certain that the part we wished to 
play was the part of those wTho 
mean to vindicate and fortify peace. 
We have been obliged to arm our
selves to make good our claim to a 
certain minimum of right and of 
freedom of action. We stand firm 
in armed neutrality since it seems 
that in no other way we can demon
strate what it is we insist upon and 
cannot forego. We may even be 
drawn on, by circumstances, not by 
our own purpose or. desire, to a more 
active assertion of our rights as we 
see them and a more immediate as
sociation with the great struggle it
self. But nothing will alter our 
thought qr our purpose. They 
too clear to be obscured.

:drowned.
“In addition to the transport re

ported sunk. 13 vessels,totalling 25,- 
166 tons, were destroyed in the Me
diterranean recently. Among them 

the Italian steamer Oceania.

possesses
that he can even veto any legislation 
on the part of Congress, such action 
only to be nullified by a two-thirds 

majority in each House.
However, he is more likely to at

tain his purpose by calling a special

Ataining ammunition, 
have also become busy in the Meso
potamia fighting. They have taken 
ti,o Persian town of Hamadan, near 
the border, and the Turks also in 
this instance are in lull retreat.

After violent artillery preparation.

:vwere
4,200 tons, with grain from America 
to Italy ; British steamer Carso, 3,- 
274 tons, with concealed armament 
and carrying 5.000 tons of mangan- 

linseed and cotton
Hull, armed Italian

❖
ATHE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA t
V

❖Dalhousie and George, facing the Market 

Also Mount Pleasant.

fromsession.
Whatever he does, the 

mains that the Huns will take par
ticular pains to attribute the 
that the President’s proposal has 
been blocked as a sign that the Am
erican people do not want to enter 

the war, and cannot see
legitimate cause of quarrel

«se ore,
fact re- Bombay to 

steamer Prudonza, 3,307 ions, with 
Indian corn from Argentina to Italy;

Skokland, 2,800 
Norfolk to

Astorm 
of Gorizia. Xthe Austrians attempted to 

Italian positions east 
They were repulsed with very heavy

I
1 :fact

Swedish steamer 
tons, with coal from 
Italy; Greek steamer 
3,537 tons, from Saloniki to
(tiers. ” , ,

The reported sinking of a vessel of 
constitutes a record, the

V
losses.

Berlin claims the sinking of a 
number of ships in the Mediterran- 

iueluding one transport,

areProconnissos.
Al- They are

too deeply rooted in the principals 
of our national life to be altered. 
We desire neither conquest nor ad
vantage. We wish nothing that caà 
be had o*Jy at the cost of another 
people.

that theythecan,
Statendam, built in England, of 
34,494 tons. This is an even larger 
vessel than the Lusitania.

have any 
with the Fatherland.

>.4,494 tons 
biggest vessel previously sunk being

30,396the Cunardei Lusitania, of ; j .1
We always professed unselfish 

Pose and we covet the opportunity to 
prove that ;ourt professions are sin-
ceie' £ r i S 

a ré mam-

PREVENTION OF THE COAL 
SHORTAGE.

Commission of Conservation

tons- pur-
May Be Statendam.

The vesselMR. POWELL’S ADDRESS

Mr. H. II. Powell has made a most 
and efficient President of

1 that seems most 
to the descrip-The

has issued the following:
_ This winter we have had a coal 
“famine” and that suffering has ac
companied the shortage of this ne
cessity is undeniable. The average 
citizen has a notoriously short ment

is the time to impress

neadly to answer 
lion of the “armed transport” ol this 
size, said by Berlin to have been 
sent to the bottom, is the Statendam, 
which was building in England for 
the Holland-American Lino when 
the war broke, out and was taken 
over by the British Government. Her 
tonnage is given in the latest marine 
records as approximately 35,000. 
She is reported to have been in use 
as a transport.

Of the steamers 
in the German list, the Oceania was 
on February 21 reported sunk, the 
Corso on February 22, the Skogland 

February 21 and the Proconmssos 
The Italian steamer 

not. previously reported,

There things still to do 
at home, to clarify our own politics 
and add new 
trial proeftipes 
we shall do'tlie 
1 unity -sewt». h 
greatest 
done mu
world for stage and in co-operation 
with the wide ^nd. universal forces 
of mankind, and we are making our 
spirits ready for those things. They 
will follow in tot» immediate wake of 
the war i*nelf and will set civiliza
tion up again. We are provincials 
no longer. The tragical events of 
the thirty months of vital turmoil 

a9 through which we have just passed, 
have made us citizens of the world.
There can be no turning back. Our 
own fortunes as a nation are invol
ved, whether we would have it so

h NENV AMBASSADOR And yet we ard* not the less Am-
While some large consumers, such Bv courier Leased Wire. ericans on that account. We shall
manufacturers, cannot store a six Mexico City, March . ; be the more American if we but re- . rnnrprf

months’ supply, most householders ported here that Ge ignacio main true to the principles in which ; ed £70 . th . „ unoon realtz-
“.“ l.h Mr present bln, nr wit! agOj *“ * «p”j,IS? “« « h.v. been been. They ere ne. ÜStZSÿS»* « «•

entarged »... | S—!» * «TETV.'wî !
their requirements till March or ceUed. rose Nov dad Mamas, a law^ ^ aU along that they werc
April. ver and one ot the a ■ a, the principles of a liberated man-

in recent years, ve have had two ^si^f3sUCC(,S30r to Senor Bonillas. ■ The8e,^therefoié,^aie

Tho death is ^nounce^^Th^rin^. or m peace: ^ ^ j

a.s A. luui i k, < . . * fti-xqp-ow j torested in the peace of the world, -
-dicer ol Lath street Glasgow. | and jn th@ politica, stabiIity 0f free

Rev. John Martin B.D.. has men ; peoples, and equally responsible for T 
inducted to the pastorate of W ad ^ maintenance: 
acetown Parish Church, A>.. That the essential principle of

Bov. George Rae, minister 01 ,mc ! peace is the actual equality of na- 
U. F. Church, Greenock, has resl“n‘] jions in all matters of right, or privi- 
ed on account of ill-health.

The Lord provost of Glasgow has j That peace cannot securely or 
received an anonymous donation of justly rest upon an armed balance .
£50 for the Erskine Hospital. of power; , !

Tlie Edinburgh City Council has That governments derive all their 
accepted the terms of the Tramway :us( powers from the consent of the 
Co. for the sale of their lines. governed, and that no other powers ,

should be supported by the common 
thought, purpose or power of the 1 
family of nations. I

That the seas should be equally. 
free and safe for the use of all peo-

cnergetic
the "Board of Trade and his closing 
address not only ably reviewed mat- 

of accomplishment during his 
of office, but also contained

the
ttality to the indus- 
faour own life, and 
I as time and oppor- 
| we realize that the 
(hat remain to bo 
one with the whole

ters
term News Notes s?rasuggestions of moment.many

Chief of them perhaps was
of the continuance

ory, but now
him that, in many cases, the 

due to lack of fore-

the Mr. Cunningham Graham has re
turned to South America 
eminent mission.

upon
suffering was 
sight. In Canada many people buy- 
in small quantities—often only

If, for any cause, there is a

on a gov-suggestion 
of concerted action to have the Do
minion Government undertake the 
deepening of the harbor at Fort 
Dover in order to admit of the car
riage of coal via that place. The 
Lake Erie and Northern 
now provides a direct transportation 
route and the distance across 
lake to the Pennsylvania fields, is 
considerably shorter than the pre
sent routing via Niagara and Buf- 

Such a service would not

specially named

Stor.
one

The body of A. Niven, a sailor, was 
found in the water of 
Junction Station.

ton.
shortage of coal improvident house
holders demand that the coal deal- 

do the impossible, namely, that 
they supply fuel that is unobtain- 

Whereas, had they purchased

Leith near

on
on March 3.Railway On one night recently the fisher

men of Campbelton made catches 
which realized £3,050. Rubber Boot and Shoe Repairingers Prudenza, _

is given in the marine register 
having left Buenos Ayres on January 
6 for Genoa, and sailing from Dakar 
en route, on January 31.

the
able.
their coal in the summer or autumn, 
there would be ample supplies avail- The Work is Vulcanized 

and Guaranteed
A branch of the Farmers’ National 

Union of Scotland has been inaugur
ated at Haddington.able.

falo.
only give a distinct advantage to 
manufacturers but to householders

Auto Phon e 
500

Opp. Fire Hall
A. DELLas Bell Phone 

1550 
45 Dalhousie St.

as well.
Mr. Powell also pointed out that 

the adoption of an allied trade The Military Medal for Bravery 
has been awarded to Pte Geor-e 

tb9 Shieii, Royal Scots, Leith. Modern Shoe. Repairswould un-eompact after the war 
doubtedly render a unified system :
of weights and measures most desir- ! roa[ ■■famines,” first in 1901-02, the 

The metric system is the one j yeal, of tbe COal miners’ strike, and,
second, this year, when the severity 
of the weather ■ and the extraordin- 

many ary prosperity in the United States 
caused au unprecedented congestion 
of freight. A survey of conditions in 
the United States demonstrates that

Accurate 
Wach 

Repairs
At Moderate Prices
A. SHEARD

216 Colborne St.

Boys Shoes, , 

hand made, 
machine fin

ished. All 
solid leather.

able.
most favored. This method first or-

•»

iginated in France, and has since 
become required by law in 
countries. The principal unit is the 
meter and the others formed there
from are divided decimally and the 
larger units are formed from mul
tiplies by ten, one hundred and so 

The plan possesses as much ad
vantage as the 
decimal system 
pounds, shillings and pence system 
in the Old Land.

The Board of Trade most, decided
ly lias 0 field for many beneficial 
activities on behalf of the commun- i 

It is not an electoral body, it

J.
(2

3

W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market StreetBracelet

Watches
in the future there will be more coal 
“famines” than in the past and that 
they will occur at shorter intervals. 
For this there is only one remedy: 
BUY YOUR COAL IN THE SUM-

loge;

Anguish & WhitfieldFurnace Repairs
Sheet Metal Work and 

Hardware of all 
Kinds

lSlColborce 
Phone 708

on.
Estimates 
given for 
plumbing, 
gas-fitting 
hot water 
and steam 
heating. 
Plumbers

Canadian money 
docs over the

MER. IF YOU HAVE NOT SUFFI
CIENT STORAGE, ENLARGE 
YOUR COAL BIN. ytmüren Cry 

m micHER's 
OA STO R ! ^

FROM
'3»

R.FeeIy$7.75
TO

$25.00

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

pretty nearly lost

____  A- Steamfit ters
Phone 1362 40 Colborne StUy. Phew. \Y e

is true, but the membership includes, s]e;g],jng. 
men of proved 
whose advice 
rightly directed can 
much of practical value.

our

POSSIBLE LINES OF GERMAN RETREAT John Harwoodbusiness
and ~ co-operation

accomplish ! weather was likely to let up before

success CARPENTER WORKDoesn’t seem as if this kind of • DiNANT
)yARRAS

^BAPAUMF

fy PEROMNE.
IInes /*■ 

■%HAM /

BE¥c/MA"BEU

Cleaning, 
Pressing, 
Repairing, 
first-class 
work, rea
sonable 
prices
Phone 747

CAMBRAI Hardwood Floors, Repairs, 
Estimates for Buildings

next winter. n O/ jr t.
smart Alec. Senators, 

blocked the “armed neutrality” bill 
must want the American eagle drag
ged through the mire as well as hav
ing his tail feathers pulled out by 
the roots.

% *;■I.-whoThoseMILITARY RAILWAY CONTROL 
liy Courier IxuimxI Wire

Amsterdam, March 5, via London. 
-—According to the Kreuse Zeitung, 
of Berlin, the entire railway system 
of Germany has been placed under 
the military authorities. The news
paper says an imperial order has been 
issued vesting control in the chief of 
the field railway system.

X Every Watch 
Guaranteed

Hugh W. Turner
QUtNTIN

LAFESE i

Phone 1333 
237 Wellington St.ME.ZiER.E-S CT-.

Jvv.
Vk.

234 Colborne Street©

SlRISECOURT

ROVE
V N

MontmedyXThe thing which has roused the 
ire of the Huns over the disclosure 
of the offer to Mexico, is not the fact 
that the proposal was made, but that 
it should have become public 
through “treachery.” Their white 
hued souls, as a matter of course, 
revolt at anything like that.

• LAO EX REtHEL Come in 
and See Our 

Line
X

A.
\x

iberryHIS MERCIFUL MAJESTY 
By Courier Leased Wire

Berlin, March 5.—Via Sayville— 
Emperor William has commuted to 
imprisonment the sentences of deatli 
pronounced by field court martial 
upon Madaleiue Bouteriligne, a Bel
gian woman, and her accomplice, 
Henri Bayns, says the Overseas News 
Agency (the official news bureau of 
Germany).

-SOIJ-SOMS*'' 4 iïnc S x Matthew Hunter, Pollokshaws, 
(lied in the Royal Infirmary in a fall.

The Duchess of Rosenburgh has 
recovered from a recent illness and 
has taken up. her 
Floors Castle.

Harry Armour of Winchburg hit4 
been elected a director of the High
land Agricultural Society ia t5d'*' 
burgh.

The vacancy in the town council 
of Dunbar has been filled by the ap
pointment of David Gow.

General Uessind, chief of the Rus
sian military mission, paid a week
end visit to Edinburgh recently.

George Munro died as the result 
of injuries received while at work 
as a checker on the Portobello Rail
way.

«•'
X

XRHEUM-S -

lifl and 118 Colborne St.

■Battle Line ™uRL \5c ô-lc in M i les .VERDUN

residence In
Roughly the line now reached running, northwestward from Bapaume 

affecting 13 miles of front; (2) Bapautne-Arras line affecting ?5 miles of 
front; (3) Arras-Peronne-Ham-La Fere-Berry line affecting 120 miles of. 

I front; (4) Arras-Rethel-Cambrai line affecting 170 miles of front; (5) 
Meuse River Hne to Antwerp, affecting 3ÔÛ miles of front. I

King George has sent his congra
tulations to General Murray on his 
success in the recent operations in 
Egypt, » J
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Always
Pay By Cheque

If you pay your accounts by cheque on a 
Royal Loan and Savings Co. account, you hold 

double receipt. In addition, the balance of 
your account is secure and earning interest.

Cheque books supplied. Enquire at office.

a

THERoyal Loan and Savings Go
38-40 Market Street

[♦

I Iwiiliit*: îhl ii'l 9 It! MltilT'ili'^rri
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1
Ï

VISITED 215TH.
Brigadier Lt.-Col.

Hamilton, was a visitor at j 
headquarters here this morning

—»—
CHURCH PARADE.

The 215th Battalion paraded 
terday morning to the First B( 
Church, where divine service
conducted.

McLaren

gas bill
The city’s gas bill for the r 

of February totals $68.30.

BUILDING PERMIT
A permit for alterations in 

residence at 118 Colborne Str< 
cost $320.00 was issued on Sat 
in the city engineer’s departm<

STORY HOUR. .................
“The story of Edith Cavell w 

the subject of tomorrow’s storjt 
in the children’s library.

APPOINTMENTS.
The appointment of Major 1 

as musketry officer for the j 
Battalion and of Lt. W. J- Waj 
automatic rifle instructor, art 
nounced in orders issued this 1 
ing. Pte. A. J. Hunt is promo! 
be acting corporal.

WANTS INCREASE
Application for an increase i« 

ary has been made to the City I 
cil by Mr. W. Pood, caretakd 
the public convenience build id 
the market square, who stated 
his hours are from 7 a.m. td 
p.m. with only odd intervals offl 
that including Sunday he worl] 
hours per week.

POLICE COURT.
In police court 

Frank Cole was chargée 
of two bales of cotton iron - I 
by’s and was remanded until id 
row. Willoughby Coventry. < hi 
with non-suppoi t, was remande 
til Friday.

NATIONAL SERVK E.
The time for the return of tti 

tional Service cards by those 
have not yet returned them or 
returned them improperly si 
has been extended to March 
1917, and further cards have! 
issued to the postmasters for d 
button among those who have I 
default. It is understood thal 
returns front this military da 
have been most gratifying. 1 
are however, even in this distrl 
number who have not made thd 
turns. The National Service 1 
has expressed the wish that d 
one in the district will use b 
her very best efforts in or<a 
make the returns from this d| 
as nearly perfect as possible. I

tg
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WHERE
POOR- LYES "VGIASÔf

G

^ New Method
New machinery, new f 
cilities, new ideas as a 
plied to our repair a 
partaient enable us 
give a service that wi 
please you because u 
do things promptly at 
accurately.. .No anno, 
ing delays.

«

OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street

Just North of Dalhousie Si 
Phone 1293 lor appoin 

ments

Open Tuesday and Satu 
day Evenings
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PAPER MAKER E.B. Crompton & Co.
LIMITED

t: LOCAL NEWS11TEMS
BOARD OF TRADE.

A meeting o£ the council of the 
hoard of trade has been called for 
noon today to discuss the question 
of obtaining new board rooms, 
deputation will wait upon the city 
council tonight to urge upon that 
body the project of a thrift cam
paign in the city.

l
1:1

m Many Attractive Value* Are to be FoundJust Arrived Direct From France!Mr. John Barber, President 
of Barber ElMs Firm, 

Located Here In The Great China SaleVISITED -15TH.
Brigadier Lt.-Col.

Hamilton.
headquarters here this morning.

VHVRCH PARADE.
The 215th Battalion paraded yes

terday morning to the First Baptist 
Church, where divine service was 
conducted.

GAS BILL
The city’s gas bill lor the mou.b 

of February totals $68.30.

BUILDING PERMIT
A permit for alterations in 

residence at 118 Colborne Stieet to 
cost $320.00 was issued on Saturday 
in the city engineer’s department.

"The story of Edith Cavell will he 
the subject of tomorrow’s story hour 
in the children’s library.

McLaren, of 
visitor at 215th. D.C.M. Embroidery and 

Crochet Threads
was a

If you have not yet paid a visit to the China 
Store do not delay, but plan to come tomorrow and 
purchase as much as you can as every dollar spent 
means the saving of one or two.

Georgetown, March 4.—Mr. John 
A Barber, President of the Barber-Ellis 

stationery manufacturing firm of To
ronto, died yesterday at his home in 
Georgetown, after a brief illness, at 

'the advanced age of seventy-seven.
Mr. Barber was a native of George

town, his father, James Barber, hav
ing settled there on his arrival from 
Antrim, Ireland. His mothe'r was a 
native of the English side of Ber- 
wick-on-Tweed. He received a good 
early education at private schools and 
at the Georgetown Academy, which 
developed into the high school there, 
as high academies did in many places.
Mr. Barber many years afterward. 
rendered useful service to the cause 
of education as a member of the 
Board of management. He was for 
some time a member of the Village 
Council of Georgetown and of the ; 
County Council of Halton, and from ‘
1898 to 1904 he represented the Coun
ty in the Legislative Assembly of j 
Ontario. In politics he was a stead- j 
fast Liberal, and a member of a Lib- I 
eral family circle ; his uncle, William 
Barber, was a member of the first 
Ontario Assembly from 1867 to 1871.

For more than a generation there ■ 
were two firms under the name of j 
"Barber Brothers.” one of paper mu - i 
leers at Georgetown and one ot wool-1 =z 
leu manufacturers at Streetsville. j 

morning i When the senior partner at George- ss

New stock of real French D. M. C., made within hear
ing of the great guns in the war zone. A hard twisted 
thread, highly mercerized, the very thing for crochet and 
tatting, it is uniform, even and smooth, these are the qual
ities so much appreciated.

<»
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

During the month of February, 
always a very quiet period for real 
estate activities, a total of thirty 
land sales took place in the city. 
This is an increase of nine over the 
figures for February of 1916.

the White D. M. C.
*

15c Ball 
20c Ball 
25c Ball 
25c Ball
30c Ball

Sizes 15-20 at 
Size 30 at 
Sizes 40-50 at 

. Sizes 60-80 at 
Size 100 at . .

i
CAR STRUCK POST.

Mr. Frank Leeming’s Studebaker 
automobile was badly damaged on 
Brant Avenue last evening when in 
swerving to one side to avoid strik
ing a pedestrian driven by the storm 
to the road, the car struck a post at 
the corner of Palace street, the 
wheels and the front of the car’s 
body being badly smashed up. The 
driver, his eldest son Frank, escaped 
with slight injures, principally cuts 
Irom the broken glass of the wind 
shield. The car was conveyed to the 
Overland garage, where it is at pre
sent undergoing repairs.

vg
!

&il
appointments.

The appointment of Major Joyce 
officer for the 215th

Ecru D. C. M.
I Sc Ballas musketry 

Battalion and of Lt. W. J. Watts as 
automatic rifle instructor, 
nvunced in orders issued this morn- 

Pte. A. J. Hunt is promoted to

Sizes 10-20-30 at
are an il. M. C. mercerized rope Floss, in white, this is a 

smooth twisted thread suitable tor all fancy stitches in , DAÇÇMF1Û n 
embroidery and used extensively for crocheting edgings j AUiJ(J/hUAI!i 
for balh towels. Sizes 3 to 5, price .....

97 Piecesing.
he acting corporal.

............. 15c Shu.
—Second Floor

Dinner Set—comes in that qiv int design, verging on the
old Paisi
twined with touches of b,

.vet ;ble dishes.’ •'

WANTS INCREASE
Application lor an increase in sal- 

aw has been made to the City Coua 
.’•if by Mr. W. Podd. caretaker cf j 
die public convenience building on 
die market square, who states that 
bis hours are from 7 a.m. to M 
p.m. with only odd intervals oft. and 
that including Sunday he works 79 
hours per week.

op (china), 
d to-day to

n r.
'OWÏ1---A 1* ill i. > 1 ice

c.ta(.AS KXT>LOSION.
A gas explosion this See Window Di 

Mis

laysSPshortly before eight o’clock, did coil- ! town, Mr. William Bather, moved to J zx:: 
siderable damage to the premises ;>t | Streetsviiie, Mr. James Barber be- ; r™
John Dillon, harness dealer on Mar- j came the head of the firm, and to j ”
ket street, a large plate glass win- him the subject of this sketch suc- I 
dow being completely destroyed and j needed as sole proprietor in 1880. The . 

POLICE COURT. the interior m the store also scorch- j Barber-Ellis Company of Toronto. j
In police court ‘turning ed and otherwise damaged. The gar. i succeeded the Dredge Company. Mr

Frank Cole was chargee. 'heft believed to have escaped from a j W. k. Barber held interests and posi.
of two bales of cotton iron • ■"•*- p|pe leading into the building, and j lions in several paper and pulp enter-
by’s and was remanded until turau **tiie lighting of a match caused the . prises, but in 1912 tie retired from 
row. Willoughby Coventry, chargeu |os,on 
with non-support, was remanded un
til Friday.

'i

»BBnrZsœi* -
----<T>----

ni s

G "c it T: uie Expansion 
Sale lasts till March 10th.

J A

Clever Utile Serge
Dresses F or street 

Wear

\\1

1mhad i active business. -j
In his younger days he .took an j 

active interest in the volunteer mili
tia movement, saw active service at 
the time of the Fenian Raid in 1866, 
and was a member of the Georgetown 
Light Infantry Company from 1862 to 
1905 continuously. He held an offi
cer’s commission for forty-two years. 
Mr. Barber was very frequently in 

9; 7. Toronto during his active business 
connections here.
familiar figure on the streets of the 
city than were many of its resident, 
citizens.

The late Major Barber was twice 
married. There survive two daugh
ters and three sons of the first mar
riage and a son only of the second. 
They are : Mrs. M. C. Bell, Hamilton, 

The music was and Mrs. (Major) Gordon Brown, 
Hamilton; Mr. Frank J. Barber, 
Georgetown ; Mr. C. H. Barber, Corn
wall; Major R. R. Barber, now in 
France, and Mr. J. R. Barber, jun.

Though the store 
seyeral occupants at The time, none 
were in jured. The explosion was 
one of considerable violence, and 
was heard at a. distance from the

QUALITY GROCERIES 
AT A LOWER PRICEkinaNATIONAL SERVICE.

The time for the return of the Na
tional Service cards by those who
have not yet returned them ui have .. n41*tIvr ini lii ifreturned them improperly signed HRS’! BAlHsI t HIECH 
has been extended to March 31st, | The pastor. Rev. Llewellyn Brown. 
1917, and further cards have been preached at both services. In the 
issued to the postmasters' for distri- ■ morning, the text was Isaiah 
button among those who have made -'Of the increase of His government 
default, lt is understood that the there shall be no end.” 
returns from this military district emphasized the 
have been most gratifying. There
are however, even in this district, a offerings during the year, for in
number who have not made then re- clease(j attendance at. all the services, 
turns. The National Service Boarc for a unjted effort to increase the 
has expressed the wish that ! membership. Increased spirituality
one in the district w„ use his or pasto/said was the secret of a
her very best efforts in order to ,____ ,
make the returns from this district ' ictorious church, 
as nearly perfect as possible. - excellent at both services. Two were

! baptized in the evening before a 
very large audience that filled the 
church.

vM
store.

Rice Patna, 3 lbs for ... 25c 
Soau, Surprise, 6 bars for 28c 
Pea, Sunbeam, 2 cans for 25c 
Lard, pure, 3 lb. p^il for 75c 
Asparagus, 2 lb can choice 
for
Corn, 2 cans for................25c

$12.50 upA BEAUTIFUL

ENLARGED
PORTRAIT

He was a more :
The pastor 

word “increase,” 
and asked the church for increased

28c

Tomatoes, 2 cans for .... 36c 
Figs, cooking, 3 lbs for . .25c 
Castor oil, special, per bottle

Smart and attractive, the newest straight pleat
ed serge dresses, featuring side or box pleats, with 
dainty touches of heavy colored chain stitch trim
ming also many new beaded embroidery designs, 
wide or narrow shoe lace belts, rich smoke pearl 
buttons, prices

Other styles shown in wool poplins and otta- 
man cords in all shades, including beige, apple 
green, Quaker grey, navy and black, richly finished 
with satin collars, prices . .$18.50, $19.50 to $21.00

—Second Floor

10c:s i'u:

19c Icing Sugar, 2 1-4 lbs for. 25c 
Walnut Meats, special per lb.
..................................................49cI

$12.50, $13.50 to $18.50

A EELM VILLAGE1 park baptist church.
I The morning subject at Park 

\ \ ' \ 1 I / Church yesterday, was based on the

E(Q M (LO (MMUJElO) first three or four chapters of Revel -
X \ \ ' \ \ ' i . z .1 ations. In his introductory, the 

X\ '\\ i 1 ! \ i/// pastor said the book itself was a re-
® \\\\\ ! I !///, ® relation of Jesus Christ. The revel-

Robin Hood Oats, 3 pkg for
25c

Bring any small photo, 
postal photo or cabinet pic
ture to JE. B. Crompton and 
Co., Limited, and, while this 
offer is open, we will enlarge 
it to a beautiful 14x20 convex 
portrait, bust style for 19c

Robin Hood Flour, 24 lb sack 
$1.40Is to be Adopted by Citizens 

of Oyster Bay

for I
Ammonia, 6 pkgs for ... .25c 
Sugar, Redpath’s granulated 
20 lbs forGOODWHERE

POOR-EYES *^G1AS6ES MEET
T New Methods^

atipn was given nuto John by the 
angel. The point made was that John 
received this revelation on the Lord’s 
day, thus finally establishing in 
the Scriptures, that Sunday is 
the Lord’s Day, the Saviour hav
ing risen from the dead on 
that day, met with his disciples 
on the evening of that day, and 
many other passages of Scripture set 
forth the fact that the first day of 
the week is to be honored as the 
Lord’s Day, and a greater blessing 
will be received by those who are in 
the spirit on the Lord's Day. John 
was given a message to the several 
churches; each church had its special 
character—the pastor said Park 
church lias a good name and there 
are many good members in it; 
nevertheless there are some that are 
dead, and not bearing fruit, and he 
exhorted them to return to God and 
live for Him. The tenor of the whole 

that Christians should

m $1.65By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, March 5.—After listen

ing to an address by Theodore Roose
velt the citizens of Oyster Bay at a 
mass meeting last night, decided to 
"adopt” a Belgian village of 2,400 
children. The plan will call for a 
contribution of $2,400 a month.

Col. Roosevelt, it was announced 
to-day, will serve as honorary chair- 

of the general committee of the 
Mountain club of New York, 

campaign to

THE PURE FOOD STORE.

New machinery, new fa
cilities, new ideas as ap
plied to our repair de
partment enable us to 
give a service that will 
please you because we 
do things promptly and 
accurately... No annoy
ing delays.

E. B. Crompton & Co., Limited s

«

man
Rocky
which has started a 
raise $5,000.000 a month to aid the 

This eommit- Laid at Rest HEROES OF A YEAR AGO vnw FNiny OTITFTER LIFE

Mchildren of Belgium.
| tee is malting a particular appeal to 
the states of the far west.

IBLHThe funeral took place on Satur
day to Greenwood Cemetery of the 
lato|Alfred Jennings. The deceased, 
who'was forty years of age and un- 

I married, had for several years made 
! his home with Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 

Daniel McKinnon l Winegardner, 80 Port St. He was an
The death occurred on Saturday of , employe of the paint shop at the 

a resident of St. George Road, in the ! cockshutf Plow Works, whose mein-
of Daniel McKinnon, aged 5-1 hers attended the obsequies in a ;
The funeral will take place body. Mr. Jennings was a man well j 

St. Basil’s liked and esteemed. Rev. David 1 
Alexander officiated and tile pall- \
bearers were three brothers and
Messrs Lewis and James Wi.ne sard- i

-j

mmOPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street

à!mr#”Obituary j
X ill

Just North of Dalhousie St. 
Phono 1293 lor appoint

ments

Open Tuesday and Satur
day Evenings

IS
UJIsermon was 

wake up. It was an earnest, pve- 
! sentation of the truth. During the 
I service a nloaslug duel was sung by 
Mrs. Besant and Miss B. Purdy. Mr. 
Thresher presided at the organ with 
his usual ability.

1 y
i lliitfeperson 

years.
tomorrow morning to 
church and Si. Joseph’s cemetery.

PS

IpigStx

1

M;s. Calhoun i:
...nor and Reginald L’owh v.

The lierai wreath* wen» very 
beautiful ami were as follows: I’il- j 
low, brothers; harp, fellow employ- I 
ees of paint and erecting room of • 
Cookhhutt Plow Co. : cross. Aunts ; 

• and (aides; wreaths, iTat*mal Or- j 
dev of Kaglvs, Flint, -viich. : A lex. 
and Jack Graham : League of Kuvhre 
Liberal Club; spray . V r. and Mrs.

Aunt Ann and 
Mr. and

Tho death occurred at 
hour this morning of 

i loved wife pf" James A. Calhoun, 
night watchman at the Reach lnf‘- 

hevo. The deceased, who was 59 
leaves to mourn her

J
; i : I’rif .

A♦♦♦ mk ! J At too"
years of age,
loss bsides her iiusband. three chi) 
dren, otic : on overseas and 
and a daughter residing in Loudon.
The tutier.il will take place Wedm s- (;a(lWell. Welland ; 
day afternoon from the homo ot the j vn<-le John Summerhay- ; 
deceased. 93 Erie avenue, to Jersey- Mrs. Thus. David-on: 

will

I I♦>1 ❖to ■a
wr ’ * ^i '

,'r

I ono son

I e*Tt
j? : E5!\ .2zj&wfc x. JÊmÊsmm.t. ¥ 2 Jé-J*

I'#-Mt faite j Dave Edwards; 3Ir. a il J
Burrows; Mr. ami Mu, ,
Sam Summerhayes and Earl; Fred i 
Francis ; Mrs. Ashton. Jim and I 
Lena; Mr. Earnest Hayhurst; Mr. j 
and Mrs. Walter McHutcheon; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Anguish; Mr. and Mrs. : 
Reg. Fowler; Albert Summerhayes; 
Geo. Battye, Herbert Fowler; Smith. 
Weaver and Mulligan; Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Potter ; Mr. and Mrs.- E. Jen
nings; J. /Cowperwaite;
Foster; Mr. Bert Inglis;
Lodge ; Verde Noble; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. N. Weaver; Wm. Foster and fam
ily; Mr. and Mrs. M. McBride; Con
servative Association and Borden 
Club; Liberal Club.

interment♦> X ville, where 
place.

si-: mi■ -■ m1 x - |_ _Iw.X •V-_0m :♦> v.:..♦> ACKNOWLEDGMEN T.
The Courier acknowledges with 

many thanks the sum of $5.0(1, from 
Mr. F. C. Ginn, for the Belgian Re
lief Fund.

: F♦>
1

For Tired, Aching FeetX I
On the clft is a photo taken recently of le Maréchal Joffre walking with his wife in Boulogne. On the 

right is Mr. Asquith with Mr. Howe, his host’s son at L adybank, where the former Prime Minister recently ad
dressed a gathering of his constituents. He appears to be Enjoying civil life.

T
♦>

X♦> John Lindsay Bell, for twenty 
years a member of the Glasgow Pol- 
• * Force, has been buried in Jane- 
field Cemetery.

Andrew Bishop, K. O. S. B. of 
Stirling, was among those who lost 
their lives by the sinking of the In- 
vernia.

Rev. Joseph McHardy, of Kirk
cudbright, of the Army Chaplains’ 
Department, has been awarded the 
Military Cross.

I xT
«14-

Miss Ella 
DorieWe would suggest an ARCH SUPPORT 

properly adjusted—which will give 
comfort such as you have never known 

~ before.

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service.

tC(‘x: River, Northern New Brunswick, is 
reported to be under way.

her with a revolver. He frightened 
her, and also «hot her, inflicting a 
dangerous wound.

News Notes♦> xx
TX A smelter in British Columbia witn 

Government assistance is foreshad
owed in the Speech from the Throne 
in the B.C. Legislature.

Quebec City finance committee re-I?i i —<b—
Mario de Vitaliis, president of 

Brown University freshman class, 
captured by sophomores, escaped in 
his underclothes, and although hand
cuffed, kept his engagement for his 
annual class dinner.

commends a vote of $100.000 to the 
i Patriotic Fund.

♦»X A large number of sorrowing 
friends and relatives attended the j 
funeral of the late Mrs. Nancy !
Marsh, which took place on Satur- I best known men in Welland county, 
day afternoon from the residence of j died rather unexpectedly, aged 79. 
Mr. Anxious Hartley. 179 Welling
ton street to Mount Hope Cemetery, 
the funeral service being conducted 
by Mr. George Kippax. The pall
bearers were Messrs. Anxious, Roy 
and William Hartley, E. Bridge, injuries.
Elijah Palmer and John CosteHe. A 
very large number of floral tribute» 
were received.

XX ----®----
Thomas S. Berriman, one of thex: -»

»:♦ A steamship company of Norway 
will establish a service between New 
York and Russia, using the Arctic 
ports of Siberia, where river connec
tions are available, to reach a large 
and fertile district.

—♦—
An Asbury Park youth, defti'.ed to 

escort a young woman home, tired 
of his task and essayed to frighten

X: CASTORIA♦>X: ♦>x♦>

Neill Shoe Co.
Jumping from a third-storey win

dow of Victoria Hospital, London, 
Mrs. R. G. Kilpatrick received fatal

X ♦> For Infants and Children
♦> In Use For Over 30 Years

Always bears 
‘he

■ *- . Signature of

The original edition of Audubon’s 
“Birds of America,” printed in Lon
don, 1827-38. and “Ornithological Bio
graphy." printed in Edinburgh, lMl-
39, sold for $3,500 at the sale going 
on in New York,

«>
l
Vf X

A plan to establish a steel ship- 
7 building plajit on the Miramichii

Pollokshaws,Hunter, 
oyul Infirmary in a falL 
less of Rosenburgh has 

recent illness and 
residence in.
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up her

mour of Wincbburg htti 
a director of the High- 
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E.B. Crompton & Co. The Store of Quality and Good Value /
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MLLE. HELENE DUTRIEU 
Famous French Aviatrix who 1 

been awarded the French Legion 
Honor for her services with 1 
French amry during the present ye 
She is one of the most daring won 
fliers in the world.

Cleopatra Batt
you me/vmY’tbu.me ’ 
YOU NNAKTA PAY A ] 
HUNDRED BUCKS O' 
MYÇOODCDIN for. 
TH<5 HERE BUM r>

(
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COMING EVENTS
KINDLY REMEMBER Red Cross

envelopes tor March are now due. 
Please deposit your envelope in 
neareet Red Cross Box.

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO.BY FORE» i\
r/f &t\HEAR PRESIDENT FALCONER ot 

the University of Toronto, at the 
unveiling of the Memorial Tablet 

Pauline Johnson, in the Con
servatory ot" Music. Wednesday, 
March 7th, 4 p.in. The public are 
cordially invited.

& The Formal Display 

of Costume Fabrics

Combined Meeting of Local 
Lodges of Independent 

Order Meets With 
Success

\to
X. ù 6

if i
--f \ ix:KETURNED SOLDIERS. A meeting 

of returned soldiers will bo held 
in the Y. M. C. A., Tuesday, Mar. 
tith, 8 p.m., for the purposes of 
organization, election of officers, 
etc. A large attendance is desired.

1V'A combined meeting of members \
of subordinate Court Brantford and j 
Companion Court Regina, Independ
ent Foresters, was largely attended 
Friday evening, and those present 
enjoyed an evening of instruction 
and pleasure long to be remembered.

Brother Harvey Lloyd, supreme 
entertainer, was at his best and be- 

musical numbers.

; 'j:

<? zyï. M. C. A. CIRCUS, March 7, 8, 9, 
side show 7 to 8 o’clock, admis
sion 10 cents.. Grand entry 8 
o’clock.

'k [

Silk Dresses, Suits, Millinery 
Blouses, Etc., For Spring!

K&
General admission 25 

cents. Reserved scats 35 cents. isides giving 
“There’s something in an Order Af
ter All,’’ “Do Your Bit,’’ and “Pack 
all your troubles in your old 
Bag and Smile, Smile, Smile,” con
vulsed His audience with laughter in 
“Finnigan's Band.” and "McGoog- 
an’s Goat.”

Bro. Geo. A. Mitchell, Assistant 
Supreme Chief Ranger, interested 
and entertained those present by his 
honest, and thorough appeal to all 
to cultivate the spirit of true frater
nity, emphasizing the need of home 
protection and brotherly kindness 
and sympathy. His address 
thoughtful and keenly put, 
listened to with marked attention.

were the

«<*> 1
M AR RELICS EXHIBITION, Mardi 

28th to 31st, for returned soldiers’ 
clubroom. Under the auspices of 
llie Women’s Patriotic League.

r &■IKit
(

-I //
M Will be Held on Tuesday, the 6th Day ol March, 

Continuing till the End ol the Week
Too Late to Classify &

m R m.■e> ■iYI7ANTED—Assistant engineer. Ap
ply office Brantford General TnHospital. \ Cl

JT'OR SALE—Large
$1S5; big snap, evenings. GO 

McMurray street. Terrace Hill.

automobile, With a Magnificent Offering of Fashionable 
Ready-to-Wears and Materials for Suits 

Skirts, Coats and Tailored Dresses

\
%

<r-was
and »?A 15 \ANTED Junior salesman for Among those present 

men’s furnishing department, youngest and oldest in membership 
Apply Wiles -& Quinlan, Big 2 2 in the order in Brantford.
Clothing House. M 13" The visiting members from

rs 4 m rr nT/v«Supreme Court were introduced by DEATH NOTICES Bro. W. H. Freeborn, Court Deputy 
CALHOUN—In Brantford, on Mon- °r Court Brantford, and Bro. F. J. 

day, March 5th, 1917, Harriet E. Waterson, D.S.C.R.
Companion Mary Pettit ot Court 

Regina, was in the chair for the 
business meeting, and Bro. R. Rut
ledge, P. C. R. presided during the 
balance of the evening.

This is the first of a series of meet
ings to be held here, and if one can 
judge from Appearances, a larger 
hall will be needed when these en
tertainers from Toronto return to 
the Telephone City.

A
a

\the

A Most Interesting Exhibition of New 
Spring Styles To Which You Are 

Cordially Invited !

\

Calhoun, beloved wife of Mr. J. 
A. Calhoun, aged 59 years, 
funeral will take place from her 
late residence, 93 Erie Ave., on 
Wednesday afternoon at 1.15. In
terment in Jerseyville Cemetery. 
Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

■vy.
The

w- •*

Women’s Suits and Coats CÏÏ If C of Beauteous Weaves
_____________ and Marvellous Tints

Reid & Brown 
Unde rtakers
814-816 Colbome 8L

Residence 448

Featured at Special Prices During 
Opening Week

An occasion of unusual importance presenting strictly high class 
exclusive models, correct in all those essential features—model
ling, material, and workmanship.
Serge and Silk Suits—

Remarkable values at 
$15.00 to $30.00 Each

Lovely new Serge, Wool, Poplin 
and Silk Suits, in beautiful smart 
styles and new spring colors—
Navy Blue, Brown, Copen, Rus
sian Green, Black, Grey, etc. Our 
special prices run $15.00 to $30.00 
each.

New Spring Coats in a 
Most Comprehensive 

Assortment
Covert Cloth, Tweeds, Blacks,
Checks, Fancy Stripes and Serg
es, made in straight full lines, 
trimmed with belts, buttons and 
large collars, which can be worn 
convertible. Our special values 
$17.50 down to $5.50 each.

TO THE EDITOR
Soft Sumptuous Satins, Plain and Shot Taffetas in a 
host of alluring shades—the new striped Taffetas 
showing exquisite color contrasts. Shantung in nat
ural colors; Crepe de Chines in tremendous variety; 
Ninons and Georgettes and Striped Washing Silks of 
exquisite hues—a truly splendid assortment while the 
prices you will find moderate indeed.

An Immense Showing of New and Modish
Materials For Dresses, Suits, Coats, Skirts

Phone 459
LETTER FROM REV. MR. MC

CLINTOCK
Editor Courier.

Dear Sir: In a report ot a rec
ent meeting of the Trades and Labor 
Council it was stated that the gath
ering decided to remain neutral on 
the question of an. open city so far 
as pool rooms were concerned. Like 
President Wilson I suppose they are 
waiting an overt act. 
neutral on this great moral issue, 
they seem to have no hesitation in 
turning their guns on the Ministers 
who every day in the year stand 
for the highest and best in the life 
of our city. Mr. A. Brown, wonders 
why the ministers have never called 
on the City Council with a view to 
stopping Sunday golf-playing. For 
his enlightenment, let me say that 
the City Council has absolutely noth
ing to do with the matter. The Lord’s 
Day Act of Canada which came into 
force March 1, 1907, reads thus, 
Sec, 7. It shall not be lawful for any 
person on the Lord's Day, except as 
provided in any Provincial Act or 
Law, now or hereafter In force to 
engage 111 any public game or con
test for gain, or for any prize or re
ward, or be present thereat, etc. ! 
According to this act the only II- 

■ legal Sunday games or sports are 
those played for gain, prize or re
ward. There has been in force 
however, in the Province of Ontar
io since 1845 an act known as the 
"Lord's Day Laws of Ontario." 
This act was not repealed by the 
Lord’s Day Act of Canada. It is 
still in force and reads as follows: 
“It is not lawful for any person, on 
that day to play at skittles, ball, 
football, racket or any other noisy 
game or to gamble with dice or 
otherwise, or to run races on foot 
or on horseback or in carriages vr 
in vehicles of any sort.” It will 
thus be clear to all that the police
man who stopped the boys playing 
ball on Sunday was simply doing his 
duty in seeing that the law 
enforced, and that neither he nor 
the city Council had any authority 
to stop Sunday golf playing. I sup
pose the old Provincial Act, which 
forbids noisy games such as ball 
and football, says nothing about 
Sunday golf for the following 
ong other reasons: (1) 
stand it it not a noisy game. ( 2 ) 
It is usually played in places suf
ficiently remote from churches not 
to disturb the worshippers. (3) 
Although it is asserted that the 
game originated back in the Dark 
Ages, it is not at all likely it was 
played very much in 1845 in this 
country.

But while the ministers' hâve 
called on the council, litey have 
been silent on this question, 
who attend church regularly 
that the ministers have denounced 
lrom their pulpits as strongly a t pos
sible this form of Sunday desecra
tion, and if going before the council 
could have stopped it, v,e would h ive 
been there long ago.

Another member is reported to 
have said that the law of the Sab
bath prohibited only wo; I; -lone for 
the Egyptians. If the [rades and 
Labor Council could

tH. B. Beckett
Women’s Gowns and 

Dresses 
$10.00 tV $25.00

New. Serge Dresses in straight line 
pleated styles, very choice, in 
black, brown, navy, green and 
gàtrhtit, special prices $12.00 and
$iom.
nifrcv ,,,.
Neip. Silk Dresses, in Crepe de 
Chipe,, made in all the pretty new 
styles, all shades to choose from, 
with special prices of $25.00 down 
to $10.00 a Dreds.

New Taffeta Silk Separ
ate Skirts—$6.95

Made with'four rows shirring at 
waist line, sash with tassels, shir
red pockets made very full from 
best quality chiffon and taffeta 
silk, special value $6.95.

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

188 DALHOUSm STREET 
Roth Phones 28

But while

be

Gabardines, Twills, Fine Serges, Brilliant Mohairs, Poplins, 
Plaids, Checks, etc. The colors of first favor are Navy Blue, 
Gold, Maize Purple, Putty, Apple Green, Black and White, Pewter 
Greys, Rose and Tans. These are specially priced at *

$1.50 to $2.65?per yard
New Coatings for Spring in Mixed Tweeds, Cream ground with 
black stripes and fine Blanket Cloths in bright and neutral trim 
and prices at— ttJ a.

$1.25, $2.50eand|$2.95 per yd.

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD <à CO
#%

and 3” deep. Fill with sawdust 
bran 2" deep. Cover with 
Cover this with piece of cotton mark
ed off in 2” squares, marking edge 
of box to correspond, 
side of box 1 to 15. This will accom
modate 15x15 or 225 ears. Remove

orformer suffered who has been restor
ed to the blessing of good health 
through the use ol Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. If you are feeling at all 
out of sorts do not further neglect 
yourselt. a fair treatment with these 
pills will give you new strength to 
meet Ilie’s duties.

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills through any dealer in medicine, 
or by mail at 50 cents a box or sjx 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Out.

ed with money, that they are ready 
to denounce the sins of the working 
man, but are silent about the sins 
of the rich, then I fear these men do 
not know us, or our message, or the 
policy and programme of our church, 
and we invite a closer acquaintance. 
For almost seven years I have lived 
with the working people, rejoicing 
with them and weeping with them. 
As a t;ule they are a noble lot of 
men and women, whose patience and 
courage aud cheerfulness and hope, 
in the midst ot financial conditions, 
often anything but fair, have been a 
constant inspiration to me. 
iieve a better day is coming for them 
and that the ministers of to-day 
stand ready to do anything in their 
power to hasten the passing of the 
night and the dawning of that day.

D. T. McCLIN VOCK.

IS »flannel.
JT

hBdtei
(:., zvl^r. ,

was

SUTHERLAND’SNumber each

2 kernels from tip. centre and butt, 
six in all from each cob and place on 
numbered square corresponding to 
cob used. Cover with flannel, dampen 
and keep in warm place for a few 
days, then examine. All ears not ger
minating can be fed to stock.

From 100 to 3 10 good ears of 
leading corns will weigh 75 pounds, 
sowing a bushel to four acres, the 
above sized box -will germinate 
enough corn for eight acres.

Experiments conducted by us in 
the county, 1915 and ’16. indicated 
the varieties standardized by the 
Western Ontario Corn Growers As
sociation to stand as follows for 
ensilage purposes.

am- 
I under-

SEED CORNm *a I be-Z Editor Courier;
Reports of seed houses indicate

1 strong demand tor 1917 seed corn, 
with possibly higher prices than in 
1916. Geo. Keith & Son claim a 
keener demand for corn on cob, 
while Wm. Rennie & Co., who have 
a splendid corn curing plant at Chat
ham, find their market prefers the 
shelled corn.

There are many advantages, how
ever in buying corn on the cob rather 
than shelled, viz; you are able to see 
the cobs. This is important, as the 
cob should be as small as possible in 
proportion to the amount of grain.
The ears should be large for the var
iety, with* the grains plump, close to
gether, lengthwise and crosswise and I 2nd, Longfellow, 
in regular straight rows, covering as 3rd, Salzcrs North Dakota,
near as possible botii the butt, and _ Tiie Denst also outyicldcd the 
tip. Corn responds readily to selec- I'huts to a marked degree, 
tion, aud unless tho above facts are It pays to buy only the very host, 
known*. Very little selecting is pos- seed corn, as the cost per acre is so

small. Have your dealer order your 
seed corn on the cob.

|

IS NOW ONE:
!V /1 not

notï Fine China Cut Glass 
Lovely Ornaments

ALL AT SWEEPING REDUCTIONS

Those
know-. ^ \\L TIRED ALL THE TIME

m æHealth Triumphs Dents.It is natural to feel tired some
times, when you have 'worked or ex
orcised sufficiently to cause a health
ful feeling of fatigue. But you 
should be refreshed by rest. A tir
ed feeling that does not disappear 
even after a night's sleep is abnor
mal. It. means that you arc anaemic 
—rlhat your blood is thin and wat
ery. It means that you need a tonic 
to build you up and fortify your sys
tem against such a condition. If you 
do not take prompt steps to improve sible. 
the blood you are inviting disease, 
because poor blood means that your 
power of resistance is lowered. Thin 
blood is largely the sufferer’s own 
fault. It results from neglect, be
cause the blood can be built up. Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills supply the ele
ments that the blood needs to make 
it rich and red and to enable it to 
carry more oxygen. That is why 
these pills change weak men and 
women into robust, healthy people.
There is no spot in this "great coun

try where you will not find someed on the cob. Take a box 30”x30”

over disease every time you 
uae Lifebuoy Soap. For its 
mild healing and cleansing oil» 
are charged with cleanaing 
properties that make it simply 
invaluable.

1st. Wisconsin No. 7. 
2nd, Bailey.
3rd, Golden Glow, 
lth. White Cap Den t.

. Flints
1st. Comptons Early.

:

Jas. L. Sutherlandpresent, this 
man with a Bible, and persuade him 
to read it. they would doubtless be. 
tbe means of leading him into clear
er light on tlie origin and purposes 
of the Sabbath. If he ami ail Sun
day golf players would read and 
obey Isaiah 58:13. they would be 
wiser end better men.

I believe the Trades and Labor 
Council are sincere men, earnestly 
seeking to help their fellow-workers 
and improve social and industrial 
conditions. But if these men say or 
insinuate that the ministers of this 
city, nearly all of whom have come 
from the working class, do not un
derstand or sympathize with the 
working man, that they have their 
price, that tfieir mouths can be clos-

LIFEBUOY i! 'I

ii!:B
I-!health EOAF FEBRUARY SALE

Mild and pure chough for 
Baby’s akin—therefore emi
nently auiteblc for yours. 
The mild, antiaeptic odor 
vaniahea quickly after use. 
r *. "X Lever Brothers

mGeneral speaking, the germin
ation and strength of the ■ average 
plants are stronger from good cobs 
than with shelled corn. This is be
cause with corn on the cob the tips 
aud butts can be broken off aud ted. 
while shelled corn is apt to contain 
these smaller grains. In work con
ducted by this branch in 1913, much 
better results were obtained from 
corn off the centre of the cob. Fur
ther, it is an easy matter to test ail 
your seed corn accurately if purchas-

R. Schuyler. 
Dept, of Agriculture, Paris.

!

The Royal Northwest Mounted While returning from Lenten 
Police lias ceased to do police duty ; vices al Sr. Mary's Roman Pathol- 
in tiie Province of Alberta, after j Church Mrs. John Veberschtag. ago 
continuous service in that country I G i. ol 
lor 45 years. [heart failure.

License Inspector Winterhalt for 
Waterloo County has received appli
cations from all the hotels with one 
or two exceptions for standard licen
ses.

j..M Kitchener, was overcomeTORONTO
At all 
Gnctn ha~~ " ~—— "T" i Ex-Mayor William Anderson was Sergt. Townley B. Homing, ol

sp’m™ as" iiiTro'otbev seaefionar,Tbe.vUdoirt elected President of the Chatham 11 :!0th i city of Hamilton) Datuili. 
run themselves all off that way. however, Board of Trade, which decided to I died at Bramshott, England, ol •' 
sï«™p°ari& «5mïeèUtb?m8wa?da off””™" investigate the shortage of pout-I th rax. contracted, il is believed fro-> 
ger, makes good health sure. oes by speculators. «' Miawng blush.

£.63

ADDRESS OF RE
POWELL 0X

The Desirability < 
Harbor Deepei 
port—Many O 
ters Dwelt Upc

Members of the Brantford Board
Trade :
Gentlemen: — Regarding 

Board's affairs and activities dur 
the year 1916, we beg leave lu s 
mil as follows:

The financial statement of v< 
Board has been duly audited £ 
will be presented by the Secrets 
7he membership of the Board 
not as largo a number as wo sho 
have but, owing to the large a mm 
of canvassing continually! 
mado by Ihe various war organi 
lions, (lie memivership committee 
not consider it advisable lo ma 
additional calls on the citizen’s f 
croslty this year. However. vc 
Board Jjeing the recognized spok 
mau for maintaining and advancl 
our çommercia! and industrial 
tercets, we have no doubl that i 
committee’s appeal, when made. « 
receive a hearty response.

As you are aware, the duties I 
the Board are mainly eoncerni 
Dominion or Provincial matters 
feeling us, of an industrial, comm 
Dial or transportation nature, 11 
Greater Brantford Board having 
sumed the department of acquire 
industries.) and a large amount 
work is transacted by them in 
quiet, nevertheless efficient mann 
productive of results beneficial 
every business and citizen.

Owing- to changes in : rain SCI 
dules, increased freight rates d 
demurrage charges, your Trai 
portation committee have given mJ 
liberally of their time and succeed 
in obtaining the best possible J 
rangements lor Brantford.

Other committees have had sin 
lar calls made ifpon them in rep 
senting you at the convention id 
by “The Conservation and Natuj 
Resources Board," the “City d 
Town Planning Association" 
vention,
Trade"
to Camp Borden, and Bonne Enter 
convention in Hamilton, to meet t 
Quebec Province delegates, each i 
quirlng a couple ot" days and repoi 
ol which have been published in t 
papers. In the performance ot" th< 
duties, not only did they give th. 
time, but paid all their travel!! 
and other expenses, which indue 
your secretary also. I mention tl
ton"1 that they are borne by

Board.
In addition a large number of t 

members’ time is being taken up 
the very onerous duties of maintà 
ing and administering the affairs 
the Patriotic, Red Cross. Recruiti 
and other leagues or societies c< 
nected with the war.

Special Meetings
Special meetings were called di 

ing tbe early part of the year.
Your Board arranged with speci 

ists on each subject to address i 
members on “Production,"' "'Back 
the Land,” and “Technical Edui

lie

the “Associated Board 
convention, the deputati

y

r

!
i
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WASHING is drudg- 
ery unless you use 

an Electric washer. Let 
us send you the “1900” 
Electric washer for a 
free trial.

T. J. MINNES
Phone 801. » King St.

1 z
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Featuring Trimmed Hats

$5 to $10

Automatic 
Base Ball Game

Open day and night

: Cli ff cid’s C Id Stz rd
78 Colborne St.

High Score for Yesterday 

G. C. Taylor, (28)
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BRITISH DRIVE ON ANCRE 
FRONT, STILL CONTINUES

NEW YORK BELL-HOPS GETTING READY TO FIGHT ON THE SIDE OF THE ALLIES v

................ -.......... .................................
■

POWELL OF BOARD OF TRADE Kaiser and His Leàding Ge nerals Hasten to Scene of 
Great Offensive in the West; Germans Continue to 

Yield Ground to Advance of Haig’s Troops

•etc::-

The Desirability of Having Port Dover 
Harbor Deepened For CoaT Trans- 
port—Many Other Important Mat
ters Dwelt Upon

(By Arthur 8. Draper)
London, March 4,—The Germans, 

hidden by the mist, are still yielding 
ground on the Ancre and Somme 
fronts. -Today the British troops ad
vanced again east of Gommecourt, 
seizing territory to a depth of two- 
thirds of a mile along a two-mtle 
front. Ludendorft and Falkenhayn, 
the' Kaiser and Hindenburg are re
ported at the western grand head
quarters.

Simultaneously Haig’s forces 
, smashed ahead east of Bouehaves- 
ness, immediately north of Peronne. 
and captured the enemy's front and 
support lines for. a distance of two- 
thirds of a mile. One hundred and 
seventy-three prisoners and three, 
machine guns tell into the hands of 
the British.

adjoining it are too valuable to give 
up. Yet the British were able to-day 
to rush the enemy’s lines in this sec
tor, and' wrench from his grasp tren
ches along a third of a mile front
age. The force of the British assault 
Is suggested in the capture of 173 
prisoners and machine guns, while 
the staying powers of Haig’s troops 
is demonstrated by their rapid con
solidation of the lines in the face of 
counterattack after counterattack in 
which the Germans are reported to 
have suffered heavily.

It is quite possible the British 
commanders are taking advantage 
of the German retiring movement 
north of the Ancre to extend their 
offensive operations to the Somme 
region in the hopes of pushing the 
enemy out of the Great Noyons sal
ient. The British are now in excel
lent position to carry out both of
fensives simultaneously.

.’A
Members of tho Brantford Board of 

Trade:
Gentlemen: —- Regarding 

Board's affairs and activities during 
the year 1316, we beg leave to sub
mit us follows:

tion," aud on each occasion, al
though over three hundred invita
tions were sent out by the Secretary, 
we did not have an attendance of 
the proverbial baker’s dozen, so con
cluded it was not advisable to hold 
meetings nol called for by war re
quirements. However ÿour Secre
tary’s report confirms the fact that 
your officers and committees have 
given freely 'ot their lime in for
warding and maintaining your inter
ests.

your

-
Tho financial statement of your 

Board lias been duly audited and 
will be presented by the Secretary. 
The membership of the Board is 
not as large a number as we should 
have but, owing to the large amount 
ut canvassing continually

j

WÊÈmÈÈkz *sr~

being
statin by the various war organize 1
'imis. the membership committee did J ion of addition large new' factories! 
not consider it advisable lo make and of large additions to several of j 
additional calls on the citizen's get our established factories, a good de- 
erostty this year. However, your mand for their output existing and 
Board being tho recognized spokes- constant work at good wages for 
man for maintaining and advancing their employees. The city generally 
our commercial and industrial in- Is in a thriving condition and as sta- 
ton is, we have no doubt that the tistics show. Canada is also thriving.
. .munition's appedl, when made, will Before the war our imports exceeded 
receive a hearty response. exports by three hundred million.

As von are aware, the duties of During the year 1916 our exports ex
ilic Board art mainly concerning ceeded imports by five hundred mil- 
Doininion or Provincial matters af- lion, the fly in the ointment being 
feeling us, of an industrial, commet- that the larger this balance con
viai or transportation nature, (the sists of munitions supplied, the 
Greater Brantford Board having as- greater will be our business dis- 
smned the department of acquiring location, 
industries.) and a large amount of 
work is transacted by them in a 
quiet, nevertheless efficient manner, 
productive of/ results beneficial to 
every business and citizen.

Owing- to changes in train sche
dules. increased freight rates and 
demurrage charges, your Trans
portation committee have given most 
liberally of their time and succeeded 
iu obtaining the best possible ar
rangements lor Brantford.

Other committees have had simi
lar rails made tfpon them in repre
senting you at the convention held 
by ' The Conservation and Natural 
Resources Board." the "City and 
Town Planning Association" con
vention, the "Associated Board of 
Trade" convention, the deputation 
lo Camp Borden, and Bonne Entente 
convention in Hamilton, to meet the 
Quebec Province delegates, each re
quiring a couple of days and reports 
of which have been published in the 
papers. In the performance of these 
duties, not only did they give their 
time, but paid all their travelling 
mid other expenses, which includes 
your secretary also. I mention this 
tael as maafctrl’&Jiedee the impress
ion that they are borne by the

We arc pleased to note the erect | Overlieliiiiiig Germans.
The importance of these two op

erations is enormous, in the opinion 
of military observers here, 
movement north of the Ancre shows 
either that the Germans have found 
themselves unable to hold their new! 
lines in the face of the powerful 
British pressure, or that the second 
stage of their withdrawal is under 
way, with a possibility of its result
ing in the abandonment of the entire 
salient south of Arras.

It is believed here that the British 
attacks are continuing to overwhelm 
the enemy, and that unexpected re
tirement from the positions_thought, 
to have constituted the new German 
line of defense is their'only alterna
tive except capture.

Recruiting for the two weeks of 
February went away belqw the. stan-1 
dard that, has made the 3rd Military 
District lead Canada for month» 
past.' There were 453 new men aign- 
ed up.

It is Undesrtbo,d that the Domin
ion government has practically de
cided to prohibit the export of pota
toes from Canada, and that an ordfer 
in Council embodying this decision 
will be passed.

The1

:
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El A CHILD’S 
COLD BV EWING 

SUP Of E

This is a photograph of a portion of the 300 New Y ork City Bell-hops who are busy drilling daily on the 
roof of the Hotel Biltmore. Ex-Army officers ate training them and hope to have them in good shape to join 
the permanent army when the call comes for volunteers to fight against Germany.We have also taken un with mem

bers of ‘he Board of Trade of the 
cities north of us along the Grand 
River, the desirability of concerted 
action being taken to obtain pur coal 
supplies in particular, via the L. E. 
and N. R. R.. that being the main 
reason tor Brantford's strong sup
port for its construction. The in
ability oi present lines to handle the 
traffic and shipments via Niagara 
and Buffalo being demonstrated 
yearly, (this year being the worst we 
have had ) shows the necessity of 
providing additional entry ports. 
The cities mentioned experience 
trouble similar to ours and we are 
informed, that they would gladly 
take joint action with us in helping 
lhe L. E. and N. get such govern
ment harbor improvements as would | 
enable them to bring coal supplies 
via Port Dover and in turn no doubt, 
we could get the L. E. and N. to 
give us as favorable rates as the 
Hydro does to London, or as on the 
proposed Hamilton-Port Dover line 
when built. London and Brantford 
being equally distant from the lake, 
we should obtain the rate of 50c per 
ton charged London."

Trenches Shattered.
Advances by the British in the 

last two days east of Gommecourt 
have created a new and dangerous 
salient In that sector, and the Ger
mans are believed to have been 
compelled to surrender further ter
ritory in the face of an enfilading 
fire from the opposing batteries.

Gough’s frooi 
lions evacuated 
south and west of Baupaume to be 
completely shattered by British" shell 
fire. Trenches were flattened, dug- 
outs ruined, German guns ground to 
pieces. Hundreds of bodies covered 
the ground on all sides; some just 
killed, others 
been dead for weeks 
The Germans evidently found it Im
possible to care tfor their dead and 

British guns 
of fire into

large exporter, should be much in
terested in forwarding them. 
Vocational and Technical Training.

We have also at the Board’s re
quest given considerable attention to 
Vocational and Technical training 
and the lines of manufacturing that 
would present the best opportunities 
for employment by the incapacitated 
especially. and others returning 
from the front, as well as the .coming 
worker, and found large lines of 
skilled employment to be thus pic
turesquely treated by a recent writer 
in ÿ popular trade paper to be as 
follows:—-

"Before the war our neighbors to 
the south sold to Europe more 
photographic supplies by six and one 
half million dollars than of fresh 
beef; of typewriters by two and a 
half million dollars than of fresh 
and corned beef combined'; and three 
million; dollars more In automobiles 
than of corn; and of leather and 
manufactured goods of the same as 
boots, shoes, etc., two-thirds as great 
as wheat. Britain purchasing more 
than one-half. Germany being next." 
It may be that our own purchases 
are in similar kinds and ratios. Such 
.being the case, it would appear that 
Brantford's; position as an industrial 
city requires that the facilities neces
sary for producing the intelligently 
trained, versatile workman which 
forms the keynote of capturing this 
large empire trade, should be pro
vided, otherwise, neutrals or enemies 
will continue to control it as hereto
fore.

sTMDIOTELS! $A¥S:A CEILS!
LE ELECTRIC BE

When yVm.r child suffers from a 
the 11 tieps found the posi- 

by the GermansLaw Clear Upon That. 
Point; Case of a Toronto 

Hotel in Question

cold dont " 'wait; give 
stomach, liver and bowels a g,entle, 
thorough 'cleansing at once. When 
cross, peevish, listless, pale, doesn't 
sleep, ebb , or act natunüly; :.f 
breath is bad, stomach sour, give a 
tablespoonful of “California Syrup 
of Figi,” and In a few hours all the 
clogged-jup, constipated waste, sour 
bile and undigested food will gently 

oujr.qf the bowels, and you 
have a well child again.

If youj; child coughs, sniffles, and 
has cought.-cold or is feverish or has 

throat, give a good dose of 
"California Syrup of Figs, to evac
uate the bowls, no difference what

in the exposed positions under such take harmless “fruit laxative." 
fire and the retiring movement is M1Uions 0r mothers keep it hand/ 

probably beyond the because they know Its action on the 
point determined upon as the nçw stomachr jiver and bowels is prompt 
line of defense. an(i âtire. They also know.', a little

Important Gains. given to-day saves a sick child to-
Ttie operation east of Bouçhaves- morrow. ,

nèss, just north Of the Somme, Is A®'1 your- drugtst for • 40-c
'highly important and significant, bottle- of "California Syrup tv 
Here the Germans are still in full Fibgs.’’ which contains directions 
force, able to show the strongest re- for babies, children of all ages ant 
sistance. There is no Intention on Mr growivups plainly on the hot- 
the part of tl#e Germans to surren- tie. Beware of counterfeits sold 
der territory in this region without here. Get. the genuine made by 
a fight. Peronne and the positions “California Fig Syrup Company."

says rutting makes them grow 
press an electric button and you 

form a contact with a live wire which 
rings the bell. When your shoes press 
against your corn It pushes Its sharp 
roots down upon a sensitive nerveToronto, Mat*.. 5—As a result ul 

the action of.R. S. Burrows. Toron- an(j yOU a 3bock of pain,
to’s Chief License Inspector, wht. ' ...
recently closed the Bull’s Head Hr- In8tead °r tnmmlng your corns, 
tel, Niagara and Wellington streets, which merely maxes tnem gVow. just 
owing to the lack of proper accom- step into any drug store and ask for 
odation for the travelling public, a quarter of an ounce of free zone. 
Mr. John Morgan, 189 Carlton .St, This will cost very little but is suf- 
has forwarded to the papers a let- ficient to remove every hard or soft 
ter which in part, is as follows, corn or callus from one’s feet.
"As I understand It, the standaru few drops applied directly upon a 
license merely 4tives a man permis- { tender, aching corn stops the sore- 
sion to sell soft drinks, similar to 
what can be purchased in any drug 
store, and Make in boarders. Would 
like to know if there is any law 
compelling one who sells soft drin/.s 
from leaving part of building em
pty?”

apparently having 
and months.

move
wounded while the 
poured their garrages 
the trenches.

a sore
The same thing ,is going on now. 

For every shell fired by the GermanA

ness instantly, and soon the corn 
shrivels.up so it lifts right out, root 
and all, without pain. This drug is 
harmless, and never inflames or even 
Irritates the surrounding tissue or 
skin.

The Associated Boards of Trade 
meeting held in Hamilton recently 
was most successful and interesting, 
representatives being present from 
Brockville to Windsor, and north to 
Sudbury. The Associated Board is 
one whose influence will be of rapid 
growth, province-wide questions be
ing dealt with under most careful 
restrictions, and affording the best 
means for obtaining a collective op
inion on questions that have received 
the consideration of local Boards 
that are intermunicipal or national 
in character. Several of your mem
bers were in attendance, 
whom. Col. W. F. Cockshutt. M.P.. 
and Mr. George Matthews, presented 
what proved to be the most import
ant question for 
arousing the greatest Interest 
best discussion, and we can

Board.
in addition a large number of our 

members’ time is being taken up in 
i he very onerous duties of maintain
ing and administering the affairs of 
fhe Patriotic, Red Cross. Recruiting 
and other leagues or societies con
nected with the war.

Special Meetings
Special meetings were called dur

ing the early part of the year.
Your Board arranged with special

ists on each subject to address the 
members on "Production,” "Back to 
tho Land." and "Technical Educa-

.eohtipuing

Wliat the Law Says
Under the statutory provisions re

specting standard hotels. Chief In
spector Burrows stated when asked 
on Saturday, a hotel proprietor hold
ing a standard license must furnish 
beds, watting and serving rooms and 
all conveniences, besides- meals for 
the convenience of the travelling 
public and other guests of thé Ho

tel. The Chief License Inspector 
also pointed out that the régula - 
ions also provide:

"That the keeper of a standard j 
hotel, shall be entitled to sell all 
non-intoxicating drinks and bever
ages, cigars, tobacco, cigarettes, and 
to conduct an ice-cream parlor, 
general restaurant or cafe without 
further or other license."

Board’s Wide Powers
"The Board of License .Ôommisr 

sioners Have wide powers In dealing 
with cases of violation of the con
ditions undéï* which a standard li
cense is granted,” said Chief In
spector Burrows. "Similar action to 
that of the Bull's Head Hotel will 
be taken by the Toronto License In
spectors, acting under instructions 
from tlie License. Commissioners. In 
cases where )the holders of standard 
licenses attempt to operate a bar 
xyithout providing tlie necessary 
conveniences, as stipulated by the 
regulations tor the accommodation 
of the travelling public. ,

Case af Bull’s Head __
'/In the case of the Bull's Head 

Hotel, the proprietor refused to 
obey the law and he was deprived of 
his license and ordered to remain 
closed until he was prepared to com
ply with the conditions of the act. 
Other hoteimen will be treated the 
same way in such cases."

The Ghiet Inspector stated that in 
enforcing the adt the aim of the 
License Commissioners was to as far 
as possible encourage the establish
ment of a good class of hotels in. 
preference to .those solely dependent 
upon obtaining results from the bar 
end of the business.

The great war- is still being 
waged; definiteness of purpose and 
certainty of issue characterizes the 
Allies' actions. As a part of the Em
pire. the achievements /of the Cana
dians on the battlefield has brought 
renown to Canada, they having prov
ed th.emselves better than the (best 
of the enemy and as good as the best 
of the Empire. We are justly proud 
of them. As a people the. efforts put 
forth by Canada have earned the ad
miration of the world, and Brant.-1 
ford’s share in both men and means 
entitles us to feel that we have Hot 
shirked the duties pertaining 

Home of Their Own
Now just a word as to our Boald. 

We want a home of 
will form a' rallying 
Brantford-, more club-like, where we 
can ail get together as occasion re
quires or can meet a friend on busi
ness if desired, 
ful Boards we have visited 
such. We are continually missing tho 
opportunity of being addressed by 
prominent'men on public questions 
of the day, because we have not( the > 
accommodation.

May I. in closing, ex 
thanks for the honor conferred and 
the many courtesies extended by tho 
members of the board, council and 
committees and especially to your 
most efficient Secretary, Mr. Hatelv, 
whiijiandles the work of the Board 
so TtiUtully that the duties ot" the 
President are light.

*two ot
SUFFRAGE LEADERS WILL BE IN THE MOVIES

AVOID SPRING ILLSconsideration.
and Ei&s

, f zA

Purify and Bqild Up the Blood with 
Hooti’s Sarsaparilla. y

assure
that Brantford's prestige as I he Qyou

home of capable, eloquent speakers.
than maintained. Tho B!In the spring your blood needs 

cleansing and enriching, largely be
cause your diet has been chiefly 
heavy and your life mostly indoors 
during the winter. You feel poorly, 
and there is more or less eruption 
on your face and body. Your ap
petite is not good, year sleep is 
broken, and you are tired all the 
time.

You need Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It 
is the one safe and effective tonic 
that has stood the test of forty 
years. It makes the pure red blood 
that will make you feci better,- look 
better, eat and sleep better. It is 
the old standard tried and trite all- 
the-year-round medicine for -tlie 
blood and the whole system, and 
any druggist will supply you.

Be sure to get Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla. Nothing else acts like it, for 
nothing else has the same formula 
or ingredients. Get it today.

was move 
hospitality extended your members 
by the Hamilton Board, which made 
thé visit both pleasant and profitable 
lias been duly recognized in behalf 
of the Board by your officers.

We have also to report that we 
have taken up with other Boards of 
Trade, the advisability of the adopt
ion of the metric system of, measure
ment in Canada. In view of the ad
option of tlie Allied Trade Compact 
a unified svstem of weights and mea
surement is evident- Several Boards 
have expressed their Intention of 
memorializing our government to 
that effect, and deem it advisable 
that action be taken so that it may 
be presented at the Toronto meeting 
,,i the C: C. and Associated Boards 
ot Trade. They also advise its ad
option throughout the Empire, to
gether with the decimal money sys
tem by those not now using it. Tho 
above being in use by thirty eight of 
the civilized countries of the world 
and likely soon to be adopted by the 
United States. Brantford being a

im >

to US.

•as
our own that 

centré for

.The most success- 
have

£ress my

Moving Picture Houses all over Canada will soon be showing pictures 
of these indefatigable women organiz ers of the suffrage movement in the 
Province of Ontario. From left to right they are: Mrs. Ormsby, Mrs. 
Becker and Mrs. Mclvor. Note the seraphic smile which appears on the 
countenances of : se women, the success of whose movement is now 
assured. ’

MLLE. HELENE-DUTRIEU 
Famous French Aviatrix who has 

been awarded the French Legion of 
Honor for her services with the 
French amry during the present year. 
She is one of the most daring women 
fliers in the world. x,
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BIGHT THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, MONDAY, MARGE S, 1917.
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T., H. & B. RAILWAY, !

EASTBOUND
2.—7.52 a-m.—(Daily)—For Hamil- 

tort and Intermediate point*. Wel
land, Niagara Falls, Buffalo and New 
York.

6.—2.31 p.m.—(Ex. Sunday)—For 
Hamilton, and Intermediate Points. 
Toronto, Peterbofo, Winnipeg and 
Buffalo.

8.—5.12 p.m.—(Ex. Sunday)—For 
Hamilton, Welland, Buffalo, New 
York and Boston.

10.—7.08 p.m.—(Daily—For Hamil
ton and Intermediate pointa, Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffalo and New 
York.
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Û1 SIDEUGHTS ON THE 

STAGE AND SCREEN
*3!CTC -:Z:r f- !

eatuM My Second Year of the Warz
Z.TRCBiZC .D •KARS

æossùn
Caucasus

V,ewinmn
g Æxerier i

by Frederick Palmer
tAuthor of “My Year of the Great War.”)

The only accredited American Correspondent who 
Hçd Freedom of the Field in the Battles 

of the Somme

i-Vdh 35 Offensive Launched Near 
Mesopotamia Border;

11 ; Town Captured
Petrograd. March 4—-The capture 

Ot Hamadan, in Persia, slightly 
more than 10#, miles from the Meso
potamia» '•order, was officially an
nounced by the War Office today. 
The town was taken from the Turks 

loir‘March 2. Russian troops also are 
. on the offensive farther northwest, 

and have captured a village within 
two miles of Bijar, eighty miles 
northwest of Hamadan and about 

the the same distance from the. border, 
nous The official,statement reads:

7 ;i “Caucasus trout: In Persia our 
v dëtâehments assumed thfe offensive

nriMBlI tltt PlAMm in the direction of Bljan, and occult LMIUHUuU LAHiHili the Village of Khamkali, two

%. The Capture of Hamadan by the 
Russians'may mean that the Czar's 
troops will again attempt an ad
vance Itito Mesopotamia from Persia 
to aid thé'British in their advance 
up. the Tigris toward Bagdad.

, m. -W ■ . , Haraadha, which is 240 miles north- 
Montreal, March 6,i—The financial tgas( of Bagdad, has been the centre 

statement of Penmans, Limited, of much fighting between the Rus- 
wliich will be submitted to share- signs and Turks. In ‘April, 1915, it 
holders at the annual meeting herè was occupied by the Turks, but on 
to-day, adds another to the lengthy December 17, 1915, it was taken by ; 
list of record-breaking returns from the Russians, who continued their 
Canadian industrial corporations. adVdneei'westword toward the fron- 
Sales for.the year ended December tier;-later capturing Kermamehih 
31 last totalled $6,840', 188, «# iu? a»O.Kh«nlkin on the Persian border, 
crease of $1,087,214, or 23 per cepL, lift miles northeast of Bagdad, 
and net earnings after bond interest; Following the capture of Kut-el- 
allewance for bqd debts and machin- the Turks in April, 1916.
ery scrapped were $378,753, an. in- *he Bussians Vere forcem to retreat 
crease of $95,605, Or 15 per cent. Persian border, and were
The comparisons in each case are .
made with a year that had ranked , ,n August, 1916. Since then there 
as the best in the company s history. haa ^ much-flghUng, and the 

Before reductions for reserve, the Turkiah offlcial statement» late in 
appropriations under this head be- December and early in January said 
ing $400,000, with $10,009 for the that the Russians had beeà repulsed ! 
Patriotic Fund and $104,219 as war in attacks near Hamadan. 
tax the net eprnings as shown were dan hâs a population of 40,06,0. 
equal to 69 Beï.qent. on the prefer
red stock, against 5g,8 par., atm t. the 
previous year, and the balancé after 
preferred dividend was equal to, 31.- 
4 per cent, em- the common shares 
against 26.-9 per- cent, the-previous 
year. In view ‘Of this showing the dis
tribution of îi per cent, in bonuses in 
addition to the regular 4 per cent, 
dividend on the common stock ap
peal’s conservative,"' After" iftil -deduc
tions , dividends,- reteerve war-tax, etc. 
the compahymad a> net *u*blus of 
$5^,693 to carer fiorward,opt of the 
year’s earnings, .bringing dbd-total at

iiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiBniiiiiiiffiiNuiiiiiiwiH
as a result, and the siege of Babylon 
was halted until the leader'of the 
Persians bad recovered* sufficient
ly to resume the onslaught.

Thesp battle scenes are consider
ed by students of ancient history 
and archaeology to tie some of the 
really big moments of “Intolerance.”

mutt and jbff s Wedding
True to his promise, Gus Hill of

fers a new vehicle each successive 
season for Bud Fisher’s eccentric 
character conceptions. Mutt and Jeff. 
One cannot Imagine the arduous la-, 
bor attached to the task qf furnish
ing a new book for the ludicrous 
frolics of those two ill mated comics, 
for the reason that the pace set by 
the original producion is a hard one 
(o follow. There must be a laugh to 
every line of Mutt and Jeff’s dialo
gué, a scream to every situation, as 
the audience looks for it and it must 
be forthcoming. New ones, mind 
you, not the old time-worn gags. 
However Mr. Hill has- succeeded ad
mirably in ltpeping faith with his 
patrons and has offered a suitable 
and satisfactory b -ok for the past 
five seasons. Mutt t* ’d Jeff’s Wed
ding. is the latest under the title, 
which alone suggests humor even lo 
the layman’s mind. Wonderful op- 

on portunities are offered for scenic 
display* and light effects which 
have beep taken advantage of to’ 
their fullest extent. It is rightfully 
claimed that this npw edition -excels 
all former hilarious situations. Fun 
"begins "and continues unabated for’ 
nearly three hours, interrupted of 
course by some tuneful chorus- num
bers, songs, dances and different 
manoeuvres or specialty features.

For the conSlng season, Mr. Hill of
fers the most capable company of 
performers he has ever been able to 
gather together. Those two comics. 
Mutt and Jeff with, their entire, of- 

he ficial family will come to the Grand 
Opera Houfee next Saturday, March 
10th, matinee and night. Past experi
ence with Gus Hill’s standing room 
only sign, should have taught you to 
secure your seats early in advance 
and avoid disappointment.

[/
Brais*"

■■iZMà
THE GRAND ’

A large audience on Saturday ev
ening enjoyed the performance at 
the Grand Openg House of the mus
ical comedy oFering, "Bringing Up 
Father in Politics,’’ a production 
combining a vague plot, an abun
dance of comical incidents and some 
very good musical and dancing num
bers. The costuming was of un
usual merit, and the electrical ef
fects also very pretty; the chorus 
was stropg in number and several 
of their songs fountLegeneral favor. 
The roles of Father, alias Jiggs Ma
honey, and his attenuated valet Os
wald were especially well portrayed, 
as was also that of Maggie ( Mrs. 
Mahoney. )

3 Teaspoons!
jjJMtA

i g'f’v~ •‘tfisiBÎV-XnewAND.zVpX
l m»A.' * W

*X n&SQ- '[j. 'X 
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I tD-DElR.'h WESTBOUND

1,-10.09 a.m.—(Ex. Sunday)—For 
St Thomas, Détroit and Chicago.

3.—231 p.m.—(Daily)—For Water- 
feed >nd Intermediate points/ St. 
Thomas, Detroit, Toledo, Bay City 
and Saginaw.

S.*—5.12 p.m.—(Ex Sunday)—For 
Waterford and Intermediate points, 
St Thomas Chicago and Cinçinnatti.

9.—5.36 p.m,—(Daily)—For Water
ford and Intermediate Points, St 
THotnas, Detroit and Chicago.

. .TthSlTU'" ,! iPRICE $1.50

i STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE ‘
- * Limited

Both Phones 569 160 Colborne St I

./■Arabia
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The Russians are also advancing;
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i“INTOLERANCE” Not E■While warriors of ancient Baby
lon had not the means of wholesale 
slaughter in vogue to-day, their war
fare could hardly be considered as 
child's play, as is plainly evidenced 
in D. WpGriffith’s masterpiece, “In
tolerance,” which is coming to the 
Grand Opera House for four days 
commencing Monday, March 5, 6, 7 
and 8, matinees daily. _

In this gigantic spectacle Mr. 
Griffith has refought, faithfully apd 
authentically the battles waged by 
Cyrus and his Persian hordes 
Belshazzar of Babylon.

Each and every detail in connec
tion with the life and customs of the 
people of Babylon, to the minutest 
detail, up to the lime that the vic
torious Cyrus took the ancient city, 
is reproduced by Mr. Griffith accord
ing to the rqost authentic records.

In one scene,,where the Babyions 
high upon the walls of their be
sieged city, hurl huge rocks on the 
hordes of Cyrus, a signal was used 
to permit the Persians to have suf
ficient time to seek a place of safe
ty. However, one overly enthusiastic 
Babylonian neglected to give the sig
nal. After releasing the rock 
gave vent to an extremely modern 

Look out below.” The words were 
barely out of his mouth when the 
projectile alighted""on the helmet of 
Cyrus and the Great himself. Cyrus 
.Was incapacitated for several hours

Vi;
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Many people cc 
flavor of the chi 
but are trying to 
they think they 2

\y In reality, cheap te 
r often less economic
E While Red Rose Te:

or even 10 cents me 
, j tea three teaspoon 
p equal to five
'M Less Red Rose Tel 
0 because this master 
; consists largely of 

of Assam, India.
These Assam teas 1 
strength. Their led 
fuller flavored liqul 
they make the ideal
Try a sealed package d 
6f thef extra number of I 
Cheap teas. You will 
every cent asked for it-1 
this delightful tea.

GRAND TRUNK RAIL
WAY.

MAIN IilNIt—HAST. 
Departures.

6.35 a.tiL—For Dun das, Hamilton
and i;:v

7.0(fa.m.—For Toronto and Mont
real.
• 4,61a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 

Mis Mid Hast.
9.30 a.m.—Hamilton, Toronto and 

intermediate points.
1.67: p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni

agara Fails and East

1
!
«

Credit at Profit and Loss 
'Brought up to $672,490 $1 IIIHMI

!
I

Home Service 1

!

1

Dutferin Rifles of Canada 
Reorganization -

% teas:

1,66 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara FaHr and intermediate 
stations.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and Bald,

6.37 p.m.—For Hamilton,’ Toronto
and Bast.

Volunteers for thé above will be accepted at the 
Armouries each evening from 8 to 10.

Buglers and Bandsmen are especially invited to

v
;8

attend.

à
1 ir)StAXN LINE—WEST.

Goderich and intermediate stations.
*.21 a.m.—-For London, Detroit, 

Port Hnroe and Chicago.
S.S3 iuni.—For London, Port Huron 

and intermediate stations.
9,37,a.m.—For London, Port Hur

on and, Chicago.
9.66 a.m.—For London.
3.62 p.m.—For London, Detroit. 

Port Huron and intermediate sta
tions. ■

6.32 For Londbt^ Detrcdt,
Port Hçron and Chicago.

7 .‘31 p.m.—For London, Detroit 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.34 a.m.—For London."

«W
Hama-

:IMPROVEMENT 
SOCIETY OF 

ECHO PLACE
1*1 ONCE! STOPS ÉHtife Ml5

M i

I
g; Sold Only 

in Scaled 
Packages

I'•
to? v : %li- VmUbti ! jUj I

;;AND liIGSTION s 1 ,r Jf-ffi-
Monthly Meeting Held; Pro

test Against Tilbury Gas
1!y

L

Buffalo & Goderich Line.
jfjlz. Baste

LêSte Brantford 10.06 a.m.—Tot 
Buffalo add Intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m,-—Foi 
Buffalo and intermediate stations. 

West.
Leave Brantiord 10.06 a.m.—For 

Goderich and Intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 8.16 p.m.—For
Galt, Guelph and North

Leave Brantford 6.40 a. m.—For 
Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—Pot 
Galt, Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 3.66 p.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
joints north.

p**V
i

stands at $i,50O.^uO. v. G, y

The balance sheet snows further 
strengthening of atf already., liquid 
position. The surplus' of working 
assets over current ^idblïitfës in
creased $360,037, and now amounts 
to. $1,986,491'! Profit 'and Mss -figures’ 
follow:— »«• ’ - "

“Pape’s Diapepsin” Makes 
Sick, Sour, Gassy Stom- 

. achs Fed Fine.

iiir___ _ ,

iThe March meeting of the? Echo 
Place Imprcevemept ’Association w 
held Friday ‘night with H. F. Patter-, 
sou presiding. The minutes of- the" 
previous meeting were adopted as' 
read. The treasurer’s report was re
ceived and showed a ’ neat balance 
on hand, 
were

>2as

0/ A—V
Side

Do some foods you eat hit back—: 
taste good but work badly; ferment 
into stubborn lumps and cause a sick, 
sour, gassy stomach? Now Mr. or 
Mrs. Dyfepeptjc; jot this down: Pape's 
Diapepsin digests'èverything, leaving 
nothing to sour or upset you.-There 
never was anything so safely quick, 
so certainly effective. No difference 
how badly your stomach is disorder
ed you will get happy relief in five 
minutes, but what pleases you most 
is that i( strengthens and regulates 
your stomach so you can eat your 
favorite foods without fear.

Most remedies give you relief 
sometimes— they are slow but not 
sure. “Pape’s Diapepsin” is quick, 
positive, and puts your stomach in 
a healthy condition so the misery 
won’t come back.

You feel ^ different as soon as 
“Pape’s Diapepsin” eomes in contact 
with the stomach—distress just van
ishes—your stomach gets -sweet, no 
gases, no belching, no eructa.ti6ns of 
undigested food, your head cleafh 
and you feel fine.

Go now, make the best investment 
you ever made by getting a large 
fifty-cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin 
from any drug store. You realize in 
five minutes how needless it is to 
suffer from indigestion, dyspepsia or 
any stomach disorder.

ii11 Ao’-
A
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Reports of committees ii
. . $864,779 

,..*1,126,026 
... . 738,753 

. . 6.4,500
. . 674,253 

. . . lOTfeSfi 

. .. 566,723 
. . 10,000 

. . . 556,723 
. . . 104,129’ 
.. 452,593 

. . . 400,000 

. . . 52,593
. . 619,899 
. . 672,492

x5<called for, rqad, walk and social 
committees, programs are not com
plete as yet. Limits committee have 
heard ihany reports regarding how 
and when the electricity would come 
through the village, but no one cbuld 
throw any definite “light” on the 
subject, whereupon the committee 
was asked tb attend the Brantford 
Township Council meeting on Mon
day next regarding this matter.

The transportation committee re
ported progress.

A strong, protest was made against 
having the Tilbury gas turned on in- 
place of the Onondaga gas, one mem
ber reported that ten members of his 
family were down sick at present, 
caused by the sulphur gas. The legal 
side of the matter is being takep up 
regarding the Township’s rights. The 
opinion is that the company have no 
franchise to send gas east on the 
Hamilton road.

A favorable impression was made 
at the meeting towards . taking up 
the matter of forming themselves in
to a police village, 
reports were given whërè the system 
has been put into operation, 
port will be given at the April meet
ing of many other places that have 
taken up this form of government.

The roads committee was urged *o 
take steps to stop fast drivipg and 
speeding beyond the speed limit 
through the village, 
and numbers have already been 
taken.

u i IProfits . . .. 
Bond Int. . .
Net................
Pfd. div. 
Balance... . 
Com. div. . . 
Balance . . . 
Pat. Fund . . 
Balance . . . 
War Tax . . . 
Balance . . . 
Reserve . . . 
Surplus 
Prev. Surplus 
Surplus . . . .

(grRimr;ibi - •
-

THE END

| Live a life, do not only get
tog.”US%V

On the quotation calendar 
1917 which a kind letter friend 

. sent me, that is the second q\
tiOB.

It hangs over my desk and l 
than that it is written in my h 

I don’t believe there is any 
minder that is more generally n 
ed, especially in this twentieth 
tury of ours.

Of Course it’s Very Importai 
To get a Living 

Getting a living is such an 
portant and compelling business 

It. fills your life up with busyi 
It keeps jrour ambitions occupied 
gives you a sense of accomplish* 
from day to day; it seems to su: 
» reason for living.

It is only now and then that 
gets a glimpse of the fact that to 
Vote all your energies to getting 
paraphernalia of living, so that 
can keep on living and keep on 
Voting your energies to getting 
paraphernalia, comes pretty clos; 
being an endless circle.

: VBrantford & Tillsonburg 
Line.

Leave Brantford 10.36 a.m.—For 
Tillsonburg, Port Dover and St 
Thomas.

Leave Brantford 6.16 p.m.—For 
TUleonburg, Port Dover and 8t 
Thomas.

From South—Arrive Brantford, 
1.4* a.m., 6.10 p.m.

Buffalo & Goderich.
From Bast—Arrive Brantford, 

9.33 a.m., 8.05 p.m.
From Wegt—Arrive Brantford, 

10,00 a.m., 6.41 9-m.

\i
>

% k 1fl

“Good bye
MMMMHMMffiF MMMM

l jixf - ' i* - : ï!»ew? i S&iïïand good luckl
COURIER AGENTS

.The Daily Courier can be purchased 
wm the following!

MBS. BLASHILL, 54 West St.
JOHN McCANN. 210 West Street 
MALLENDIN.

George Sti

.r
C., corner Grand sad fit l

EAGLE FLACK. 
MARX, MRS., 80 Eagle Are. ' 
KEW, M. & J . IS Mohawk Bt 
N. WUUti, 85 Emily Street

ii tor ,Thank yon for the wishesCENTRAL.
Street. x

ASHTON, GEORGE, 62 Dalhooale Street 
STEDMAN’S BOOK STORK. ISO Colborne 
W. J. WILSON, 72 Market Street 
SIMON, W., 811 Market St.
WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhouslt 

and Queen Street*.
HARTMAN A CO., 230 Colborne St

EAST WARD ,
Murray St*.

FREEBORN, A. A., 109 Elgin St. 
HI6INBOTHAM It CAMERON, STS Cel, 

borne St.
W. 3. HABER, 419 Colborne Street. 
MILBURN. J. W„ 44 Mary Bt 

NORTH WARD

Many favorable# G. X. R. Arrivals.
rrott Kreto—Arrive Brantford,

1.56 a m., 7.05 a.m., 9.30 a.m. 1.57 
p.m., 3.50 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.37 p.m 

From Bast—Arrive Brantford,
1.63 a.m., 9.16 a.m„ 9.37 a.m., 3,63 
p.m., 6.32 p.m., 7.32 p.m., M0 pm.

\ ft
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The Manitoba Parmi Loans Act 
was given its second reading in the 
Legislature after the conclusion of 
two days’ debate.

After thirty years' continuous ser
vice. on the Stratford Separate 
School Board, Maurice Dillon has 
resigned to accept the ppsition of 
secretary. -

But Such A Life Leaves You 
“Empty and Craving” 

“Life leaves you empty and c 
Ing. |eaves you nothing to do 
little immediate things that tun 
dust as you do them,” says a cha 
ter in one of Mr. Wells’ books, 

-has reached his go:^ of material 
cess and discovered suddenly tha 
has failed to "live a life instea 
only getting a living.”

"What do I mean by *‘Liw

/
&
w-W. G. & B.

“THE FLAVOR LASTS”Some names VFrom North—Arrive Brentford,
9,15 a.m., 12.30 p.m., 8.33 p.m.,

tytj

This great little pick-me-up is full 
of vigor /yand vim for. the jaded 
soldier. It quenches thirst, allays 
fatigue, gives new life to enervated 
Spirits—sustaining 
and refreshing.

HARRIS, MAX, 81 Pearl Bt. 
LISTER, A. A., 73 William St. 
McOREGOR, J., corner Pearl anfl

L. E. & N. RAILWAY
RMh

ÜHPORT DOVER TO GALT mond St». 41 1 WEST BRANT
MORRISON, F. E., 116 Oxford St. 
WAINWRIGHT. H.. 121 Oxford SL

Daily
Except
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy, Dy. Dr

ain. cm. atn. pm. pm. pm. pm 
6.50 9.00 11.00 1.00 S.00 5.00 7.00 9.00 
7.02 9.12 11.12 1 12 3.12 5.12 7.12 9.12 
7.15 9.26 11.20 1.20 5.26 5.26 7.28 9.26 
7.2S 9.40 11.40 1.40 3.40 3.40 7.40 9.40

! life”
J How Can We Live A Life’] 
There you have me. X don’t wq 

know. To find that out you haV 
open your soul to life and let it c

BjEcaag?am.
The total expenditure for Saskat

chewan is estimated at $8.602,995, 
and the total revenue at- $6,688,685.

Mrs. Isabella! Holmes of Chatham, 
died from burns resulting from her 

-clotfiing igniting from a gas stove.
Ingersoll police exhumed from a 

garden the body of a babe that had 
been still-born.

p. D.
S’coe 
WTd 
Okld
Mt. P. 7.34 9.46 11.46 1.46 3.46 5.46 7.46 9.46 
B’ford 5’

.%Wà
Wypi

mmÊ
I

'S'
i|3 BRITISH ADVANC;MADE IN CANADA

LwRr~~r!5^1
THt PERFECT GUM ^

7.45 9.58 11.58 1.58 3.58 5.58 7^58 9.58 
7.47 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00 
8.07 10.18 12.18 2.18 4.18 6.1» 8.1810.18 
8.20 10.3112.81 2.31 4.31 6.31 8.3110.31
8.38 10.48 12.48 2.48 4.AlT48 8.48 10.55

GALT TO PORT DOVER 
Southbound Trains i

Ar X

l
: mmmm imiLv

Frs
Gl’s
M’n St 
Galt

é1 M0NCHVil %

cou*<
; Every package or parcel for 

your soldier friend should 
contain a few packages or 
a box. Appetite, digestion 
and spirits are the better for it.

Sold Everywhere
WM. WRIGLEY JR. CO., Ltd.,

Wtifcley Bldg., Toronto

%'x mSm-'I
U ESSARTJI Z",!

Daily
Except i
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 

am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. pm* 
7.16 9.1311.131.13 3.13 5.13 7.13 9.13 
7.28 9.27 11.27 1.27 3.27 5.27 7.27 9.27

MMElw.if 'i aucfiuov
i ii ; I

SEALED TfQHT-KEPT RIGHTGl’s
Fr’s
B’ford

il

r **1
7.45 9.4511.45 1.45 3.45 5.45 7.45 9.45 

Lr 7.50 9.47 11.47 1.47 3.47 5.47 7.47 9.47 
ML P. 8.02 9.59 11.56 1.59 3.59 5.59 7.58 9.59 
Ok’d 8.08 10.06 12.06 2.00 4.06 6.06 8.06 10.06 
W'fd 8.2110.20 12.20 2.20 4.20 6.20 8.20 10.20 
S'coe 8.34 10.33 12.83 2.33 4.33 6.33 8.33 10.33 
Pt. D 8.46 16.4512.45 2.45 4.45 6.45 8.4010.45 

An express car leaves Brantford north- 
bonnd at 5.42 carrying passengers for 
parla. Glenmorris and Girtt only. The 
aontbbotind express leaves Brantford at 
11 A4 a.m.. carrying passengers for ML 
Piw.ââe*’, Oakland, Waterford, Slmcoe and 
rnt Dorer.

it
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AT. THE -GRAND (OPERA HOUSE - TONIGHT.
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CHEW IT AFTER EVERY MEAL

■ The Flavor LastslXf. P.W.GEFJmW | i THHPVAL
J THEirS ; 47

The shaded portion piN L ■
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“Nothing But Leaves’*
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LÉNTEN RECIPES 
FOR HOUSEWIFE

BATHING SUITS AS GORGEOUS AS GOWNS AT PALM BÇACH
* ' ? f > ■

. V

1 w*

Broiled Halibut with Brown Sauce.
One slice halibut about 1 inch 

thick; broil first on one side, then 
on the other, about 10 .minutes; 
when done place on hot platter with 

.brown sauce, made as follows; But
ter size of egg In sauce pan; when 
melted add 1 tablespoonful flour; 
stir until smooth; then add 1 cup 
milk, a little at a time, stirring 
constantly; when smooth add three 
tablespoonfuls kitchen boquet and 
pour over fifch.

99>

/

/ has the reputation oi being the deadest, 
and most perfect tea sold.

BLACK,. GREEN OP MIXED.
- EUT' 

SEALED PACKETS ONLY.
Boiled Halibut

Set your pot on with hot water and 
a large spoonful salt; Wash your hal
ibut, clean and sew a piece of cheese
cloth around it, and before the fish 
bolls skim the water; boil for thirty 
minutes; for the sauce take 2 cups 
milk and 1 of hot water, 2 large 
cooking spoons flour, and mix the 
flour with cold water; pour through 
a strainer into the milk, stirring it 
up thoroughly; boil 3 eggs hard and 
when done chop finely into your 
sauce, as well as a largo piece of but
ter.

I

plggg\ SIT eutp if*! 
-—Ovi'-CrUaiZ

rr:sy
(EllmJv

ryV y"30 0!*&' Its,-Æ/
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Salmon Souffle
nTwo tablespoonsfuls flour and but

ter, 1 teaspoonful salt, a dash of 
White pepper and 1 pint' of milk; 
add 1 cup bread crumbs graced, a 
few drops onion juice, a teaspoonful 
chopped parsley and the salmon from 
a single ca^n, freed frdm skin and 
bones; rub fine with a silver fork; 
beat all ingredients together; than 
beat in the yolks of 3 eggs and last
ly fold in the whites; bake in a but
tered dish in a moderate oyep, , the 
dish standing in another /Containing 
hot water, for 30 minutes. The finest 
way to serve salmon.

Perfect Fish Balls 
One pint codfish picked fine, one 

quart potatoes; boil together until 
potatoes are soft; drain and mash 
welt; add butter, size of an egg while 
still hot and a dash of pepper; put 
aside to cool; when cold add 2 well 
beaten eggs; fry brown in boiling 
lard; have fat-very hot, so they will 
brown quickly; fry in kettle like 
doughnuts, dipping the spoon in the 
hot fat first, then take a spoonful of 
the mixture and drop in the boiling

To Keep Well-
'*■ frçe of Anaemia aed

Y nerve exhaustion — to be
■ able to do a good day’s work, and 
enjoy a good1 night’s slee'd—tatS^^hree 

_ times a day.

Wilson’s
INVMlÆD$'M>Otnr

(m la Quitta du Afro» )

Mrs. John E. Liggett, of New York City, sauntering over the sands in 
her newly introduced Hawaian parasol shading her from the sun. Mrs. 
Liggett’s bathing costume has caused much favorable criticism amongst 
bathes* at this famous resort

-a
— — r

It builds and re-build* physicA strength end nervous energy 
—and stands today, as it has stood for more than 25 yekts, 
Canada’s premier tome. /

i4 *:
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REFUSE SUBSTITUTE*fat.
Salmon Croquettes :

Oné half can salmon cleaned from 'aM/. ........... THE FftIGATE BIRD
skin and bones; mix with three me- ’> : :
dium sized mashed potatoes ; season How that frigate bird got it into, bird boat grumbled, 
with salt, pepper and bit otiptiion; hie head that-ihe wanted to be a said; i
form into rolls; roll in beaten ggg,- boat, I don’t know. I suppose it ■ "Ho, ho, my friend, you’re a boat,
then in Cracker crumbs, and frÿ In was because He lived by the sea, fly- aren’t you?’’
■SotTard.' • ■ ’ï?:1 ieg far out when the mood was on "To be‘sure,” said the bird.

i —V" ” »■ ''i1'1?' him, but he thought so much about “Then don’t grumble,” scoffed the
■____________i—-ii: ■■ • it that one day he set sail, from the Wind. “A boat doesn’t mind a high

I »wm ! /•■•-n- . - .• -(J island where be lived, and: told all sea or a bit of wind.”
! i >* A TVT A'ÜT B 11,6 fairies that he was a boat. , Sjp the frigate bird stuck to the
! [ I A1\Al )| A \ 1 “I’m tired, of being a bird,” he water to prove he was a boat, but
! I *4 '* A*-'** A fl said.. “I’m'itirèd of living in a cocoa- the sea grew worse and worse.
! I T T/UTATI T> At T I Mt tree. Besides, men call me the “What are you doing?” he grow-
N HONOR ROLL I * -w&JüfiWSà. t. m»

»«£ ’S&tsff'sIrnncln l won’t mind going to pieces a bit, will
acting in a yepy proud and haughty you? Lota of boa6ts d0.»

“*? .., !/■ i. •> " , /' /: But the frigate bird waited no
Now the vrind was nojt very fond longer. He rose up on his wings and

of the frigate bird. For one thing he became a bird. Back he flew, sëek- 
was lazy, and for another he was a jng bis Island home, but he was so 
dreadful robber. When he flew far far out to sea that he grew 
out to sea he never bothered to fish, faflat and weary. Ancfbjr and by the 
He robbed the other birds, terns and Wind blew by him. 
gannets and the little sea swallows, “Now,” said the Wind. 'T can 
who were far more industrious than either blow with you and help you 
he. Many’s a time the Wind had seen 0r bloW against you and drive you 
him hide in a cocoanut palm until back. Which shall it be?” 
nightfall and then fly out to meet “Help me,” cried the bird faint- 
the homecoming birds and rob them. ly. “Help me.”
The Wind had ewn seen that lazy “And you’ll stop robbing weaker 
robber shake, another bird by the birds9” 
toil when hb refused to give up the “Yes,” said the bird, 
fish he d caught. And so the frigate bird reformed,

And so the Wim* let the bird who and 'the Wind helped him back to his 
had made up his mind to be a boat island, and never again after that, I 
to get pretty well out to sea, when— guess, did he want to be a boat, for 
pu&I^—he blew up a dreadful wind fear he’d be shipwrecked on a coral 
and made the sea run ,high. The reef and be dashed to bits.

rti : "ü
jS&Cot&rnA

Windbut the iwlffy ;

iu. okuemete
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5 Men WanteJfortiieNayy
-

v
*5i

?\ KILLED.
Melbourne.

SergL Harry Carruthers, 
Motherwéïl.

Pte. G. A, Drinnan,
London. ••

Com. Sergt.-Major C. W. O'6on» 
nell. Trooper P. -Jt. Lizmore.

DIED OF WOUNDS.

Hie Royal Naval Canadian Vdhittteer 
Reserve, wants men for imme^ — 
diate service Overseas, in. 
the Imperial Navy

s5 IN*

* ■ 5
5

L *5; :i t
i6 Candidstes must be from

i 18 to 38 years ofage and sons ____________
; el naturalTmrn British 
> subjects.

U A "V Sl.lOper day and upwsrds. Free Kit.
Till Separation allowance. $20.00 monthly. , 
Exoerienced men from 38 to 45, and boys from 15 tb 18 
are wanted for the CANADIA-N NAVAL PATROLS. 

Apply
COMMODORE AEM1LIUS JARVIS, Naval Recruiting Officer,"Ostarfs Ares, 

103 BAY STREET. TORONTO, or to the 
A Department of Naval Service, OTTAWA.

:

Pte. J»hn Wareham.
DIED.
Galt.

Pte. J. Niehotie.
WOUNDED

Union
Sapper Ross Mills.

Aylmer
Pte. Wallace Bashill. 
Pte. G. Chutck.

5
■Vi-

: *

Goderich
Pte. N. MacPhail.

Mossley
Pte. L. H. Sadler.

s Tlllsonburg. 
jte. W- G. R. Whiterult' 

Harriston. “
Pte. M. Hughes.

WOUNDED .^ND >UWIf|fO. ; j

Pte., J. M. Atkinson.

i

OUR DAILY PATTERN
Valuable Suggestions or the Handy Hojnemgke|^-' 

Order Any Pattern Through the Courier.
Be Sure to State Size,

-

i■
#

IQS
x DANGEROUSLY ILL.

KiMliGnGr«
Pte. J. H. Bendig.

‘Hespéler.
Pte. Henry Morel.

3?
>
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* PEACE A ND WAR

Peaite is the noblest, greatest 
cause, a peace that’s firm and stable; 
with shock absorbers on my jaws, I 
boost it all I’m able. Year after 
year, without surcease, there’s a time 
to talk of peace, a time to talk of 
scrapping. When Uncle Sam is 
threatened sore with Some great dire 
disaster, I don’t admirg the peace 
graft bore whose tongue goes ever 
faster. I don’t admire the bloodless 
wight who thinks the land’s a goner, 
if we would rather up and fight than 
wallow in dishonor. I didn’t raise

LADY’S BUNGALOW APRON.rat me
KILLED HI ACTION

my maiden aunt to be a noisy braw
ler, but when"'the .battle chargers 
pant, she’ll step out doors and holl
er. / I didn’t raise my lovely niece to 
fool with swords and lances, but she 
I know, will pass up peace whene’er 
a foe advances. I am too old and fat 
to fight, out where the weapons 
rattle, but warlike odes I'll gladly 
write, to cheer you in the battle. Go 
forth, brave hearts, bold, unafraid, if 
there should be a riot! I’ll bring 
you pails of lemonade whenever 
things are quiet./

By Anabel Worthington.l"
The tidy housekeeper of moderate m^ans 
always interested in herself and in her

home to such degree that she àimâ tè 
looly. her best, even when working, ind 
she does not consider an apron a thing 
(part, but something nectgsary to the 

% complete furnishing of her wardrobe. The 
favorite style is the bungalow aprtnf *ml 
the owe pictured is sure to interest all 
who see it. »

The garmeiffc hangs straight from the 
shoulder—just like the oue pièce dress of 
fashion’s acceptance. The upper part 
fits to ihc figure with neatness and the 
fulness below is drawn to the back àuo 
held there with tie strings. The pockhi 
iii each front iaf a convenience made at
tractive with binding in opposing ctdar ; 
the. square neck is fitiished^with banding 
also and the kimono sleeve has a cuff 
lacing to correspond.

Among thr pretty wash materials for 
developing the design are plain or striped 

gingham, kc. ; 

•for studio Work, linen, sateen and the like 
may be considered appropriate. You . 
«•«♦uld not Ue better occupied for one hour - 
than you will be in making tins germant.

The aprvn pattern Xo. rtlti in
80, 10 and 41 To make in site BG 

requires, Ô yards 3d inch material ahd % 
yard ,‘îl» im h «-oiitnistihg goftffe to trim.

T'o obtain *|Se patetrn send 10 cents ts 
the office of this publication, —

%
4.

Toronto Officer Was Com
mander of 75th Battalion
Lieut.-Col. Samuel G. Beckett, 

who left Toronto in command of the 
75th Battalion, has been killed in 
action. A private cable to this effect 
was received in Toronto yesterday 
by Major Bull from hts brother, Mr.
Pedkins Bull, K.C., of London, Eng
land. Major Bull, who is a company 
edmmander of the 76th- Battalion, 
was home on furlough, but left yes
terday for Halifax. He will rejoin 
his unit as soon as circumstances 
permit. „

No information beyond ■the mea
gre message, “Beckett killed in ac
tion,” has so' far reached Toronto, 
and it is therefore not known wheth
er any other sèmes wilt accompany 
that of Lieut.-Col. Beckett when the 
official lists are filed at Ottawa.

Col. Beckett was a partner in the 
firm of Chadwick and Beckett, archi
tects, which sent every eligible em
ployee overseas with the Canadian 
Expeditionary Force. Col. Chad- 
wtek was • the first to enlist, organiz
ing the 4th Canadian Mounted 
Rifles. He was later transferred
and given the order to «ah» the when police searched the premis- 
124th, Mississauga Infantry Battal- w of a North Ottord farmer they 
hm. CoS. Beckett enlisted at the found hi the cellar five muskrat, 
outbreak of war, but the authorities skins and the pott of a coon. Hé was 
held hltn In reserve for. a commahd. fined $44.75,
In the e^irly fall of 1915 he was re- Filters _ ___ _

X
If y

quested by Sir Sam Hughes to raise 
an infantry battalion, using the 9th 
Mississauga Horse as a nucleus. In 
this he created a record for the en
listment of 1,200 men in three 
weeks. The battalion trained at 
Niagara Camp and Exhibition Park, 
leaving for overseas earjÿ last April.

A Splendid Corps.
Although the officers had been 

trained as cavalry men, Col. Beckett> 
and. his aen Fere soon able to drill 
their un|t into shape, until* it 
considered the crack corps of ihe 
camp. It finally went to France as 
a unit instead of in drafts.

Hamilton council decided on a 
tax rate of 23 mills.

\

Don’t Suffer 
From Pflés

;

I
You can gat rid of that terrj- 

bie dragging pain dial is rob
bing you of aH the happiness 
and pleasure* of life. Go to your 
druggist and get a 50c box of 
LA TEKA OINTMENT today 
of" test it at our expense by 
mailing the coupon below.

8161
t was / 4

licraite. lawn, chainbra.v.A large number of Brantford men 
members of fhe 76th battalion, 

to which they-pnère drafted from ttie 
84th upon, the arrival of that unit in 
England.

are !Free Sample Coupon
The L» Tekea Specialty Co., 

7 McNaughton St.,
OaltA Ont;

Name •
Address <

* - - -
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BRITISH ADVANCE DURING THE PAST WEEK 
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the endless circle.

in and teach you. I think it means 
living day by day towards a greater 
appreciation of beauty, a better un
derstanding of truth, cultivating 
worthwhile friendships Instead of 
just neighborhood or society ac
quaintances, trying as definitely to 
build up your character as your 
bank account, thinking more instead 
of just -dreaming, broadening and 
deepening 
to do your" 
not only in a patronizingly good- 
goody way, but as a natural right 
thing to do, finding out what really 
gives you happiness and not con
stantly chasing that will-o’-the-wisp, 
pleasure.

That’s some of what it means to 
me; to you it may mean something 
entirely different.

As I said, you can only open your 
soul and make up your mind to lqt 
life come in and teach you.

But know this one thing surely,— 
it means more than only getting a 
living. „

Live a life, do not only get a liv
ing.”

On the quotation calendar for 
1917 which a kind letter friend has 
sent me, that is the second quota
tion.

It hangs over my desk and more 
than that it is written in my heart.

1 don’t believe there is any re
minder that is more generally need
ed, especially in this twentieth cen
tury of ours.

Of Course it’s Very Important 
To get a Living

Getting a living is such an im
portant and compelling business.

It fills your life up with busyness, 
it keeps .your ambitions occupied; it 
gives you a sense of accomplishment 
from day to day; it seems to supply 
a reason for living.

It is only now and then that one 
gets a glimpse of the fact that to de
vote all your energies to getting the 
paraphernalia, of living, so that you 
can keep on living and keep on de
voting your energies to getting that 
paraphernalia,, comes pretty close to 
being an endless circle.

your sympathies, trying 
bit for human betterment

—

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
But Such A Life Leaves You 

“Empty and Craving"
“Life leaves you empty and crav

ing, leaves you nothing to do but 
little immediate things that turn to 
dust as you do them,” says a charac
ter in one of Mr. Wells’ books, who 
has reached his gos^ of material suc
cess and discovered suddenly that he 
has failed to “live a life instead of 
only getting a living.”

“What do I mean by ’’Live a

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as tKSJ 
casnot reach the seat of the disease, ex
ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Care Is 
takes lqfernally, and acts directly apes 
tsrrh is -a.blond or constltntloaal disease, 
and la order to care It yon most take la
the blood and mncoos surface. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure Is not a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the best 
eldans la, the country for years and 
regular preset!pace. It Is composed et 
the beet tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly en the 
mncoos surfaces, ihe perfect combina
tion of the two Ingredients la what pro
duce» such woederful resalts *a carle* 
catarrh. Bead tot testimonials, free.

Take Bairs Bkmily Pills fat eeastipe-

St

life”
J Hotv Can We Live A Life”? 
There you have me. I don’t wholly 

know. To find that out you have to 
open your soul to life and let it come

EY5J&I
____________________
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3 Teaspoonsful of Red Rose Tea 
• go as far as

5 Teaspoonsful of ordinary tea

ÜI A

Cheap Tea, 
Not Economical!
Many people complain about the poor 
flavor of the cheap tea they are using, 
but are trying to put up with it because 
they think they are saving money.
In reality, cheap tea is rarely more economical, 
often less economical, than Red Rose Tea.
Wh^e Red Rose Tea may cost a few cents more, 
or even 10 cents more per pound, than common 
tea three teaspoonsful of Red Rose Tea are 
equal to five teaspoonsful of common tea.
Less Red Rose Tea is required in the tea pot, 
because this master blend of Indian-Ceylon teas 
consists largely of the famous hill grown teas 
of Assam, India.
These Assam, teas excel in vigor, richness and 
strength. Their leaves yield more liquor and a 
fuller flavored liquor. Blended with Ceylons 
they make the ideal tea for flavor and economy.
Try a sealed package of Red Rose Tea and keep count 
of thtf éxtra number of cups it yields in comparison with 
Cheap teas. You will find that Red Rose is worth 
every cent asked for it—and that it costs no more to use 
this delightful tea.

' 4

Sold Only 
in Sealed 
Packages
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r.rat t \ mRESULTS OF 
OLD COUNTRY 

FOOTBALL

* lllllllllllllllilliHlflllllllClassified, Advertising Mail C ontract
a=SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, the 6tb day 
Of April, 19Q7, for tlie conveyance of His 
Majfesty'a Malls, on a proposed Contract 
for four years, six time* per Week, oyer 
Scotland No. 3 Rural Route,' from Ipe 
Postmaster General’s pleasure.

Prln te<l u utiv.es conta inlug further in - 
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may lje seen and blank forms of 
Tender may be obtatbed nt the Post l/t- 
flces of Scotland dnd Oakland and at the 
fflce of the Post Office Inspector, Lon#

1 AMUSEMENTSRATES: Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 Insertion, 15c.; 2 insertions, 20c.; 3 
insertions, 25c. Over, 10 words, 1 cent per word; yt cent per word 
each subsequent insertion.

Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum 
ad., 25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of 
Thanks, 50c. per insertion. ,

Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For information on 
advertising, phone 139.

■
as*==Get help through a Cour

ier Classified advt. Your 
new employee is looking 
for you here.

London, March 4.—Following arc 
the scores of the leading football 
fixtures of Saturday. I

London Combination 
Arsenal 3, Clapton 1 
Brentford 3, Chelsea 1.
Crystal I’alare 3, West Haul 1. 
Fulham 0, Queen's Park U.
Millwall 1, Watford 2.
Portsmouth 1, Southampton 0. 
Tottenham 3, Luton 2.

Midland Section —t 
Barnsley 2, Sheffield U 0. 
Birmingham 3, Grimsby U.
Hull 2. Leicester 1. ",
Leeds 1. Chesterfield 0.
Sheffield W 1, Rotherham 0.

Lancashire Section 
Blackburn 0, Liverpool 2.
Blackpool 4. Burelem U. ,
Everton 5, Burnley 0.
Manchester C 1, Manchester. U 0. 
Rochdale 1. Preston 2.
Southport 1. Stockport 1.

Scottish League 
Celtic 3, Queen’s 2. ~
ilangers/l, Aberdeen 0. 
Airdrieonians 3. Partick 1.
Ayr 0, Morton 3.
Hearts 1, St. Mirren 2.
Third Lanark 1, Hibernian 1. 
Kilmarnock 2, Clyde 0.
Motherwell 1, Falkirk 0.
Raith Rovers 3. Dundee 2. 
Dumbarton 0. Hamilton 0.

Northern t'nion
Huddersfield 3, Bradford North 3. 
Dewsbury 11, Batley 3.
Halifax 2, Leeds 8.
Kingston Rovers 5, Brantley1 0.-

oils
dun.

u. c. andkason,
Superintendent 

Post Office Department, Canada, Mall 
Service s_Bra«cli, Ottawa, 23id February, W «II REX TH HIRE

----------- æ New Home of Features
Matinee Daily

5=a
mADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 6. WW***

SYNOPSIS “O* CANADIAN NOÔTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

The «oie head of * lamily, of any male 
over 16 years old, may homestead a Quar- 
t<*r-8vvtlvu of available Doinluiuu land io 
llauiloba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the district. Entry by proxy may be 
made at au y Dominion Lands Agency (but 
dot Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six mouths residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least SO acres, on certain conditions. 
A habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cult! 
ration under certain conditions.

in certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt n quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. 1 
*3.00 per acre

Duties—Six mouths residence la each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent also 50 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon na homestead tout on certain con-

Mon., Tuee., & Wed.Male Help Wanted. To Let SHOE REPAIRING
Marguerite Clark 
The Screens Daintiest 

Actress, in

HIM HMIH

Monday and Tuesday 55
World Presents

Robert Warwick
In a bloodstirring story of 

the Stock Exchange

mo LET—Housekeeping bathroom 
x flat, furnished. Apply 81 Terrace

T|42
WANTED—Boy 

* ' ers office, 
and references. Box 20 Courier.

for manufactur
ât^ RING your Repairs to Johnson’s 

Electric Shoe Repair Store. Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497. Machine.

Apply staling ago Hill.

Snow White’’ m«M|5
Articles For Sale. Miss E§1A Picturization of 

Clark’s Greatest Stage 
Success

Don’t fail to bring the child
ren to sec Little Marguerite 

in Fairyland

AX7ANTED—Bright youths, not un
der sixteen, as apprentices to 

leant machinist’s trade. Apply Sup
erintendent's office Waterous En
gine Works.

TPOR SALE—Large cottage mod
ern conveniences. Good garden, 

choice fruit, large chicken house. 
Apply 59 Park Aw. a; 17 Friday, the 13th”itCHEPPARD'S 73 Colborne Street. 

°— Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, 
Automatic 207.

withinM 62 t?
— mmmwKMamaammmmm

7TH EPISODE 
Of the Classy Serial

YVANTED — Experienced machin- 
* ' ists and screw mafhine hands, 

wanted at once for now. well lighted 
plant (not munitions). Situated just 
outside of Toronto. Highest union 
wages and steady work for good 
mon.
Limited, Weston, bht.

I?OR SALE—200 qt. milk route, 
“ cheap. Apply Box 23 Courier.

A|17
Destruction of Zep- 

pelin L 21 “Secret Kingdom”lpOR SALE—First-class milk route.
150 qts., a bargain. Box 21 

Courier. A|ll
Price

Canada Cycle & Motor Co.
M1T5 Billie Burke

riiiinuwHiiiiiiiiHHUiugwin

Jack Comedies
INa

L’OR SALE—A Ford one-ton truck, 
■ with platform, in good condition. 

Apply Box 33 Courier.
“Gloria’s Romance”Female Help Wanted.

A|24|tf dltkms.
A settler who has exhausted his home

stead right may take a purchased horne
ts ti-ad lu certain district». Price $3.00 per 
acre. 1 Id*

Doties—Must reside six months In each 
of three years, cultivate 50 acres and erect 
a house worth $300.

Christie Comedyl-j'OR SALE—Save money on furni
ture and rugs, 44 Colborne St. Coming Wed & Thurs

Bluebird Photoplays 
Present

Rupert Julian

WANTED—Competent general for 
small family. Wages twenty 

dollars per month. Phone 680.
•3 :‘ ' F;3;tf.

UOR SALE—White Leghorn Cock
erels. Apply R. Gowjnau, 166 

Sydenham St.
HOSPITAL AID The Clover Leaf Trio

Tokay’s Japanese 
Trtrope

INA|48|tf. W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of thl» 
advertisement will not • he oalrt for

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Women’s Hospital Aid was held 
in the Library on Friday morning 
last with a good attendance, and was 
presided over by the President, Mrs. 
Schell.

YVANTED—Girl for millwork, 
perience unnecessary.

The Slingsby Mfg. Co. “The Right To Be a 
Happy” |

ex- Jp’OR SALE—Grocery and meat 
business and dwelling combined. 

Apply W. T. Pearce, 180 Nelson.
Apply

Coming Thursday 
Kathlyn Williams 

IN
“Redeeming Love”

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound:A|5TIJANTED—Girls; can make big 
wages and have steady work. 

Apply Superintendent’s 
Brantford Cordage Co.

IS A beautiful screen version of 
=S Chas. Dickens’ Immortal 

Classic, “A Chrsitmas 
m Carol”

A safe, reliable reçvlatinf 
inceeicine. Sold in three dr 
cr-CB ui strength--No. 1, pi 
No. 2. *3 No. 3. Sô per boi 
Sold by «11 druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt pf price 
Free pamphlet. Addrcet 
THE coon WÇDCCIME CO

N’OR SALE—$1 down and $1 a 
week, buys a building lot. Box 

R|48|tf
Office,

The secretary read the minutes of 
the last meeting and the treasurer

21 Courier.

pORD DELIVERY CAR, paint and 
tires in good shape. A snap. Box 

14 Courier.
VVANTED—Winders and girls to 
* ' learn winding. For particulars 
apply Slingsby Mfg., Co.

presented the financial 
showing receipts for the present year 
$79.23; disbursements, $40; balance 
in hand $39.23. Total balance of the 
W. H. A, at the end of 1916 was 
$3,382.48.

Fees; $2 was paid in' by by Miss 
Jones, North Ward, and 75c. by Mrs. 
Mitchell,’ cçhtre city.

Those repsonsible for the success 
of the annual rd-uiiion, which was 
held in the Conservatory of Music 
Hall oi( Wqtindsd^y, Feb. 28th, were' 
accorded , (hanks generally, and a 
hearty vote of thanks was given to 
convenors'hnd.jbpTpers'Vith refresh
ments, with special mention of the 
J-, H, A. ypjing, ladies 

Several,-peinhers

$4i$ssa$uw wn m
sent. ..... ,. / '

The ,,l»dy superintendent of the 
hospital. Miss Ford'e,^ Who has been 
ill Jer some weeks, but is now slight
ly better, also received a voté rtf 
sympathy, with Jlowerfe. to be sent 
by the secretary.

The visitors at the hospital for 
February were Mesdames Colquhoun 
and G. pi Watt,' who had visited 
regularly eacii week. The hospital 
was full of patients and space was at 
a premium most of the time. There 
were five patients in the isolation. 
The visitors took up oranges, jellies, 
magazines, etc., and the patients ex
pressed pleasure from their visits.

Mrs. Morgan Harris and 
ladies of Mt. Pleasant, will 
charge of the visiting during March.

Mrs. Livingston, tor the Patriotic 
League, gave a short report, praising 
the children of the various schools 
for their useful assistance In knitting 
socks and other good work, 
wished to enlist the co-operation of 
W. H. A. ladies in aid of an art loan 
entertainment to raise funds to pro
vide a club room for returned sol
diers, and asked that all having ar
ticles OF historic value or of unusual 
interest should loan them for this 
occasion. The full assistance of the 
W, H. A. was gladly promised in 
this praiseworthy undertaking.

It was resolved that small receipt 
books be provided for collectors of 
fees, and a committee was named to 
procure them with as little delay as 

-possible. «
Reference was made by the presi

dent to the W. H. A. balance of 
$3,350, now in the hands of the city 
treasurer, as to what disposition 
should be made of it—certain things 
were always needed and must be pro
cured.

In this connection, it was moved 
by Mrs. Nellcs, seconded by Mrs. 
Livingston, and carried, “That this 
fund now with the city treasurer, be 
not drawn upon, unless it be for 

large undertaking in connec-

statement,
A]48|tf

TpORD—1916 model, in good con- 
dition. Price $300. Box 10 Cour- 

Aj48|ttTV ANTED—Girls, over 16, exper- 
lanced or unexperienced In the 

manufacturing of silk gloves. Apply 
In person, at Niagara Silk Co, \

1er.

OPERA I 4 DAYS 
HOUSE I Commencing Man., Mar. S-6-7-8GRANDFLOUR AND FEED.

IpOR ALL KINDS of garden and 
field seeds try Parker's Flour & 

Feed Store, 103 Dalhousie St.

=

J ADIES WANTED—To do plain 
and light sewing at home, whole 

or spare time; good pay; work sent 
any distance, charges paid, 
stamp tor particulars. 
Manufacturing Com nan y. Montreal.

Life's Mighty Drama, Down 
the .Centuries. Seen as from 
a Pinnacle in one Sweep

ing Glance.

BASIL D. COURTNEY PresentsLegalSend 
National Chiropractic

■f
ST ONES & HEWITT—Barristers 

and Solicitors. ’Solcitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 

. Alfred Jones, K.G,

WANTED—Women 
k - cloths on cylinder moulds, light 
work, good wages. Apply Supt. of
fice Waterous Engine Works Co.

to sew brass' HARRIS M. HESS, D. C, AND 
FRANK CROSS, D. C. —Gradu

ates of (he Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours. 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

COST MORE THAN TWICE 
AS MUCH AS ALL THE 
COMBINED $2.00 AT
TRACTIONS NOW PLAY
ING ON THE AMERICAN 

STAGE

were reported 
ctinveylng the A kF j 1X A604. IH. S.TVANTED — Bright sales-ladies, 

preferably those having had 
Some' experience. We also have a 
number of openings for bright 
young women who would like em
ployment in afternoons only.—E B. 
Crompton it, C., Limited.

Hewitt.
Ïi

ACCOMPANIED BYBREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solcitors for thReoyal Loan 

and Savngs Co., the Bank of Hamil
ton, etc.
rates. W, S. Brewster, K.C. Geo. D. 
Herd

Big Symphony 
Orchestra of 30 

Pieces and Choir

f)GG & OGG—Mrs. Robt M Ogg, 
• D.C., Ph.C., and Robert M. Ogg, 

D.C., Ph.C., graduates of the Palmer 
School of Chiropractic, Davenpo'rt, la. 
Office in the Canadian Bank of Com
merce Building. Office hours: 10.00 a. 
m. to 12.00 a.m.; 2.Q0 p.m. to 5.00 pun. 
Evening hours b/ appointment. Tele
phone: Ball 2260: Automatic 226,

Money to loan at lowestF] 13

/ : Miscellaneous Wants. 1
RRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
toloan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127M Colborne St. Phone 487.

r
TVANTED—Board in East Ward 

’ by young ladies in glove fac
tory. Niagara Silk Co., Phone 1914.

N|W|4G

V1 PRICES
At Night—itoc. 50c, 75c,

$1.00; a tew at $1.50. 
Matinee»—85c, 50c, 73c. 

Seat. Sale Opens Wed. Feb. 
28th. Moil orders now.

Secure your seat early at 
Boles Drug Store.

V‘ ^

FLOUR AND FEED.
AIL CAKE—100 lb. bag, $2.76. At 

Parker’s Flour and Feed Store, 
103 Dalhousie street.

other
takeVV ANTED—To

' ' brick house on car line with con
veniences, stable and barn, for farm 
from fifty to one hundred acres. No 
agents apply. Box 22 Coureir.

exchange good

The First and Only Production by D. W. Griffith since 
“The Birth of a Nation”

Painting.N|W|7
She,'yyANTED—Experienced weavers 

and apprentices. Splendid oppor
tunity to learn trade, which offers 

dy employment at high wages. 
Special inducements to learners. For 
full particulars, Telephone 1448, or 
apply Slingsby Mfg. Co.

til J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers, 168 Market St

■P
■MWMMaaiBMWWetch t

BOTH 632 PHONES i
Hairdressingf5tf MITCHELL’S TAXI-CABSHOMEWORK

AVER $2 dally easily earned «t 
''home on auto-knitters making war 
Socks, experience unnecessary, dis
tance immaterial. Enclose three 
cent stamps today for contract form. 
Dept. 12 C Auto-Knitter Ct.. College 
Street, Toronto.”

MRS. MABEL ANGUISH — Elec- 
trolysis. Shampooing Hair Dress

ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing; manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
28 West St., Bell Phone 2048, Auto 
822.

55 Darling Street, Brantford
—--------—~~ : ;;-------- ■''«“"'iM;iiii!iiiii^:miiiiiaiiimiMBMiiiiMII!ii!l!Mlli

*4*

Elocution.T)USSIAN—A highly educated Rus- 
v Sian lady of Moscow, speaking 

English, French and Russian, will 
give lessons in high Moscovite' lang
uage.
Pearl St.

Osteopathic Physicians
HR. CHRISTINE IRWIN — Gra- 

- duate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson Street, 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., and 2 to 5 
pm. Bell telephone 1380,

TtR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am. 
f-' encan School of Osteopathy, 

Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street, 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts., Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a. 
rm, 2 to 5 pun., evenings by appoint
ment at house or office.

M" E. SQUIRE, M.O.,—Honor gra- 
duate of Nett College, and of 

the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
In elocution, oratory, psychology, 
dramatic, art, literature and deport
ment. Special attention paid to de
fective speech. Persons wishing to 
graduate from Neff College may 
take the first year's work with Mies 
Squire. Studio 12 Peel St.

Apply 10 to 12 a.m/ 142

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
TVR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 

■ and throat specialist. Office 65 
Brant Avenue. Bell telephone 1012. 
Machine 101. m some

tion with hospital work.”
It was thought that the ordinary 

revenue arising from fees, rose day, 
collections and rummage sale would 
suffice for all current expenses this 
year, as they did last year, and that 
there need be no curtailment in any

DEPARTMENT OP THE NAVAL 
SERVICERestaurantsDental.

ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE OF CANADA 
THE next examination for the entry of 

Naval Cadets will be held at the examina
tion centres of the Civil Service Commis
sion In May, 1917, successful candidates 
Joining the College on or about 1st Aug
ust. Applications for entry will be re
ceived up to the 15th of April, by the 
Secretary, Civil Service Commission, 
Ottawa, from whom blank entry forms 
can now be chained.

Candidates for the examination in May 
next must be beween tu« agesVfff four
teen and sixteen on the 1st Jnlyr-1917. 

Further details can be obtained ob ap-

T)R HART has gone back to his old 
^ stand over the Bank of Hamilton: 
entrance on Colborne St d-mar26-15

frOUND AT LAST—Ye olde Eng
lish Fried Fish and Potato .Res

taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a-m. to 12 p.m. 145% Dalhousie St 
Bell shone 1616,

T.H.&B.RYway.

a Broek-Edward N. Mortimer, 
ville G.T.R. engineer, who died this 
week, requested that people inclined 
to spend money on flowers lay in
stead the money on his coffin to be 
given to the Belgian Relief fund.

Automatic Block Signal.T)R- RUSSELL, Dentist— Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St, opposite 
George St, over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 306.

THE BEST ROUTE
TO

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER, SY
RACUSE, ALBANY, NEW 
YORK, PHILADELPHIA 
BOSTON, WASHINGTON, 
CLEVELAND, PITTSBURG.

Architects plication to the undersigned.
G. J. DESBARATSy C. M. G 

Deputy Minister of the Naval Service 
Ottawa, November 28, 1916.

publication of this stiver- 
t be nam for.

artment of the Naval Service,

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORI A
Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCEWILLIAM C. TILLEY—Register.

ed Architect Member of the 
Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone

Through sleepers Hamilton to New 
York, Boston and New York, Boston 
to Hamilton.
G. C. MARGIN,

Unauthorized 
t will not

IN THE LEADING BRITISH 

CANADIAN COMPANIES.
H. C. THOMAS, 

Agent
1997. Oh-DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS^i? UMBRELLASLAMES TAILORS. medicine for all Female Complaint. $6 a box, 

or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll Drug 
Co., Sfc Cathqrines. Ontario. t

Phone 110
Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure tS get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 69 Waterloo St, Bell phone 
•64, Work called for and delivered.

J. E. HESS , In order - to facilitate movements 
of overseas freight and ameliorate 
the freight situation generally it has 
been decided to withdraw the -I.C.R. 
"Ocean Limited" between Moncton 
and Montreal. -, *

TAILOR MADE SUITS toT ADIBS
■L' order. We will carry a full line 
of samples or make from your own 
goods If you wish. T. B. W. Hender
son. Merchant Tailor, 300 Colborne 
Street.

A heavily-laden east-bound troop from the tender, which set the anto- 
train was derailed about a mile east matic brakes on the twelve coaches, 
of St. Lambert Station, Que., but the brought the train to a standstill at- 
providential ,breaking of the engine 1 ter one coach had left the rails,

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MENnKnT™n;
for Nerve end Brain; increases “grey matter'; 
A Tonio—wiU build you tip. $$ o box. Or two for 
dL at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of pnee. 
S&B tifcotitU.’lrtti ^ X.<i. tit. U i Ha riuc, Ontario

Phone 966, 11 George St, 
Brentford, Ont

f

m

‘‘If advertising space in newspapers 
could be sold at standardized ratçs— 
based upon a fixed price per line for 
each thousand of ■ circulation—space 
buyers would rejoice. At least, some 
of them seem to think that they 
would. But advertising space does 
not have a standardized VALUE, 
therefore cannot be sold at a stand
ardized rate. IN THE CASE OF 
NO OTHER COMMODITY DOES 
QUALITY PLAY A STRONGER 
PART."—Editor and Publisher.

The Courier rightly claims ,‘Quality’, cir
culation in Braiit County. Its subscrib
ers are people of real purchasing power.
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Neutrals Who\ 

Do SoBg
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Austria \
Blockade of 

by Britain 
Pleads to 
titude on C 
marine W<

By Courier Leased Wire
London, March 6.—The a! 

been handed the reply of the Ad 
note enquiring as to the positi 
regard to unrestricted submaril 
despatch to Reuters by way d 
that neutrals are responsible foj 
ritory where warlike operations!

MUST B1
The American note which 

ruary 18, asked specifically whd 
following the sinking of the 
nullified. The reply was that 
cabinet may take as to individu! 
Hungarian Government si “esse 
Governmnct in regard to the prd 
ing their lives."

The memorandum then mail 
bear theme-, .ves all losses they] 
warlike operations are taking pi 

BRITISH BLO
After a lengthy discussion 

declares is illegal, the memoranl
“The principle that neutrald 

vantages of the freedom of the! 
and not to neutral persons aboa 
ther contends that belligerents a 
what measures should be taken I 
concludes:

“In such cases neutrals had 
therefore no other legal claim J 
in time of a prohibition directed 
entrusting their lives and their I 

ANCq
The Austrian memorandum] 

case says it “strictly adheres to |
At the same time Austria d 

time of the A:.con» incident itJ 
brtngrap tat»' for cfittussioora] 
arise in connection with subil 
then adds:

"If the Austro-Hungarian | 
servation and briefly discusses j 
vessels to which that note refej 
the American Government that j 
to the assurance already given] 
important question because it td 
misunderstandings between the |

Austrian Go 
the second Amer id

The reply of the 
ernment to 
note with regard to the sinking c 
tlie Ancona, contained the followin 
paragraph :

“The Austro-Hungarian G oven
in thment can positively concur 

principle that enemy private vessel! 
so far as they do not flee or offer H 
sistance, shall not be destroyed bj 
lore the persons aboard are secured 

Food Situation f’riticnl.
London, March 6.—The situatia

PLOT TO IE
Hindoo Physicia 
and German Con 
spirator Arrestei 
in New York; Ac 
complices of Voi 
Igel<

By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, March 6—Dr. C. Hal 

dore Chakiaberty, a Hindoo phys 
can and Dr. Ernest Schunner, 3
described as a German were a ires 
ed to-day on charges of conspirid 

a military expeditid
to set up 
against a foreign country on lrienj 
ly relations with the United State 

confesseThe police say the men

Weather Bulleti
Toronto, March 
-The disturbs! 
which was o 
■.Virginia 
day morning n 
covers Nova S

Awn wr trewsmw'
, znsnic}____
rVOLMS who VAH 
AVIATE CAN CO
ANXvinEREt>,uzziE> lia causing hea 

gales and snow 
gW: I he Maritime pi 

S vinces. It has i 
so caused 
snow in the Ot 
wa Valley and 
Quebec.
depression is n 
centred

yesti

I hei

A not

in K
sas.“Zimmie” Forecasts. 
Fresh southei 

winds, fair with rising temperatui 
followed by some light falls of sno 
or sleet on Wednesday.

Upholstering
OF _LL KINDS

J. H. Williman
Phone 167. Opera House Blk.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic $60

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY.
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
d. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

V

1 1■1
/V’ '-v-n-

Rhone

USEi8 ju

s
fiT’axi Cabs

;o<:rQUICK

KOTH PHONES

N GPRESS
CLEANING
A H I L L

Girls Wanted
WANTED—Girls for various 

departments of knitting mill, 
good wages, light work. Pre
vious expereince not necessary. 
The Watson Manufacturing Co. 
Ltd., Homedale. '
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W GRIFFITH'Su

COL SPECTACLE>AL

INTOLERANCE
LOVE'S STRUGGLE 

THROUGHOUT THE AGES
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